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CHAPTER 1 

BACKOROUiTO TO THE FAR WESTERN FUR TRADE 

16t3 to UKL 

In loo3, with the acquisition of the Louiaiana Territory, 

the United States oxteaaWwJ its territorial domain for the 

first tit** to the Rocky NMsswl Las), The Louisiana Purchase— 

cvor 900»00t square :...'...• J, i'Scv; th s~w.: cl 

t;,.: United states of 1^3—extended from tho i.v •„>.;. ... v 

: dseiosippi River north and west to th. v •at . ; 

Of tba issiasippi drainage basin a~ .. ••..:/;,u-. . :1-

vl-lo; H M aajalfl territory was llrillaHl af a vast system of 

st.vco 1... Incited by beaver and other .... ....reia-iy valuable 

_/:.;','• ;:-.;..;; animals* If-.. lar;...ot .'..-. :... o', :I: ;. •: •. v̂:.'. ;>1: \.u:. 

was the I'dssouri River which, alont; with soma of its; 

utarlus, reached to the Divide and to some of '; 

regions of Louisiana* 

Soon to be i Mlartsad by .;•:.;.; ./is as the richest 

fur country ixi the world,-1 those mountain regions and adjacent 

lands in the northwestern scotin of Louisiana (principally 

Meriwether Lewis to Thomas Jefferson, September 23, 
1606, Donald Jackson, editor, Letters of the Lewis and, Clark 
Expedition, with Related Documents. 170TwId5L (Urbana. 1962), 
p. 321. 



those lands drained by the lioaouri River, the* Toirovstone, 

the Jig Horni and, to the south, the North Platte,which the 

..i„t_- did xiot 8<-o) wars to be the setting for vigorous 

fur trading activity during the decades follcwi:1..; American 

acquisition. Across the Continental Divide and to the wast 

of these American owned territories were other areas whose 

streams were to bo crapped by the same nen who operated asst 

of the mountains. f-Gv rivers, the upper coursea of the 

Green River, roacliing to approximately forty miles aouthasat 

of tho Totcn I fountains, and of tho bnaka River, which rises 

in tho Totona and adjacent ranges, became very important in 

t;i.. ,:.'.;•-,<A.. .../>..:... A t;.. v. .:>\- ... A..A- ...A :.A.': ",•"...,_.b; 

from tho Continental divide to tho Pacific Ocaan and inclusive 

of tho break© River ana. oho upper Croon Rivur, lay the Oregon 

Territory, rich in furs, and, in 1003 ( still tho object of 

rival claims by tho United Jtatos and European powers. 

Those areas, Oregon and the northern Auoricari Rocky 

Mountains, represented a how Northwest for tho United btatus. 

As in the ; Old aorthwest' between thw ihiv. and upper Ilississippi 

rivers, the British again sought the favor of the Indians and 

created fonaidable opposition to American interests. ..sick. 

from official explorations, the Pur traders were the only 

Americana in the Now Northwest until the scattered Bdaaion-

ariea of tho 133U's and the emigrant trains of the Forties. 

For four decades the fur traders v.:.A the ..naifootation of 

American expansion in the Northwest: In tho northern Rockies 

. 



oast of the Divide the trappers ware a reninder to the 

British of outright Aaorican ownership; in Oregon, from the 

upper Groan and Snake rivers west tc the Pacific Ocean, a 

reainder of African claina. 

Thus the trapper's activities in the Northwest were a 

tangible and real substantiation, ready for the national 

yr. .>:. . tt t .o u..y, ..:• - It p.~. ant, a:. ...ah D . ,1 ......:.. 

but the fur traders pursuud their gai..e not for the benefit 

of the United States, rather for their own personal profit. 

o tiu trade progressed, however, they proved not unwilling 

to bo used by the government for its designs on the West, as 

long as the cooperation would benefit the trade. Recipro

cally, the govomaent was often ready and willing to use the 

fur trade in its expansionist piano ; tleat is, whenever suf-

ficiont agree, .out on national objectives could bo roached 

to pen-It action. 

Inability of the public and private interests to coop

erate bocaue a frequent handicap, and partially because of 

tliis, the Americans were not able to establish a lasting 

trade in tho Northwest until 1^22, nineteen years after the 

Louisiana Purcliaso. During this period, expansion of the 

mountain trade was highly erratic, frustrated by setbacks, 

temporary retreats, and even complete withdrawals. At tho 

aaue tine tc tho north, the Jritiah owned Hudson's Day 

Company and the North West Company, together representing 

> 



the only formidable opposition to American trade interests, 

extended their own bittor trade rivalry to the Canadian 

Rocky .fountains and in to Oregon. The men involved in the 

northwest , . before 1822 were dominat :... -pally by 

their relationship and reaction to the British fur cocipanios 

and the Indiana. A third important olc. ;,.,.;• tec the Uhitad 

States* factory system. Although only distantly related to 

the commerce of the western inountains, the oyster; neve-.x-, loos 

reflected overall gpvernaontal attitudos toward the trade. 

Until 11221 the government used it as the major raeana of 

controlling the trapping industry. 

;';. actor; system toe already well dovel p̂ ;l ',,/ 0.;,.. tl. ... 

the first American trappers reached the western mountains. 

On March 3» 1795, Congress initiated the system by appropri

ating 0bC>OCC to buy Indian trade goods;2 and the next year 

they raised the appropriation to $150,000 and provided for 

the* eatabliahiaent of gcvernment trading posts, or factories. 

The. Frooidwiit \KXO to have control of the System, the estab

lishment of factories, o 0; . „ntnont and command of the 

trade agents, known as tho factoia.^ Undor the factor)* 

system the government was to trade with the Indiana at about 

cost prices to keep thorn wall supplied with quality material 

goods and to guard against their being cheated in free trade. 

- y&Sto&aSL ftl JeVKQ* I» 443. 
3Zki£l., PP. 412-4^3. 

• 



The f*Ctor« Htm given tneplic •: .v. .'•._••;:'•;;.;;: :.-..', •„•...• -:. 

daaXlai with white traders, the prohibition of alcohol, 

a::.-.. frf,;/ 1-.. : ... .a :':'•' '.•".•- I^r.a:,:;, 1."', y •/ . . -• \\;t ;." '",.- • 

obtain and *•••/•••;•••. £:'.. Indie 3 friendship, to be con

ciliatory in a l l [theirj roourae with them, and, by 

uvay ;:•-.•'.•••.-•.''•• < - a., f t l .rj . -•: •• . r-,.;•....a [v a f •:...'.. ".;r. a 6} 

j ; t t a - . - l . .•••./'•. - v.".,.. '...;:..;,• •;. . . t« . . t : . . " 

sse inatructii M ref lect the overriding roaaon for 

;•.". .. :-',.r: :.':. : •. • i.ry.a . . ; ,.',.• , • :: .;:.,.: • -.1., •; ;*:..• . . ' . . , : - . / . ' -.\ .: 

Doth hiaaanitarianifi a." r .., -,••:..„•>•. a .-. .* I.";..; 

frontier made good ra lat lons d aJ If 

...:.. . . ". .,:.'*.......'.'.,. •;.:'.,;;. tJ;., . vara ..' .,.:/; • ..". :.:.- . . , ;•• "a,-..-;?. 

^ Liiv .',.'..',, r:.-. ,;.a..".;- v r ob' ,;;;,:.a:.' .....vr :'; ';•/'., 

govarnucmt, good Indian rolationa would undermine Spanish 

and British influence upon the Indiana, .; 

•'..' '",,..;".' -\ v ,-. ::,,'.; f. :/.\,.,-' :: ...! .'. .'.-.•; :*.:. :.,i,::. ; f. ;.. r 

a a . i Congree. had reactivated an old law froia the 

" ' . ' . . . . . / , ' ; . : . ' ' a '.. . . : . ; _ . . . - . . ' . v h . V . . . . . : • . : ; • ' - ' " • ' " ; » ' . : . ; * } • . . . • ' 7 r l . : \ : S L - . . ' • . ; . ; * ; . '. . 

the India arsons licensed by the govern

ment. Thus, by the use of fact rl a and cf H o nail ; poro-

^Instructions to factoro by Joliii iiaaon, Suporintenc 
of Indian Trade, December if 
Indian Aff^lrff. vol, ii (waabinct,..,; :.:'J^:^;k.)\' 
hereafter cited as 

^Royal D. Iftoy, "The United states Factory System for 
Trading with the Indians, nisslaalppl Valley Historical 
fiiXlojc, VI (September, 1919)7221: 



to the benefit of the Indians and the United States against 

ruthless foreign and American traders. 

Theoretically, the factory system ems extended to the 

Par West In 18C4, when tho government decluf^e it and other 

public laws to bo in effect throughout tho Louisiana terri

tory. Later, Thomas* Jefferson expressed the belief that 

as tho factories were established up the Missouri, they would 

oppose tho British entry Into the Ilissouri trade with tho 

effectiveness of as many armies. '? However; fozt Osage near 

;r..iin:t ....... rr.^g "..; ; ;r- .. ..'u-.l-.:-y _.,-..-1. :.f ., tl . 

Missouri. It was established in ldCd, closed and temporarily 

moved at the bugimiing of the har of 10-12, reopened agaiu in 

1615, and continued to operate until tho end of tho factory 

system. *> 

Effective control of tho far western tiado through the 

usu of factories did not uvoivv. Vh_- far western trade did 

not ssture until after the factorios were closed, and the 

^ fi. & A & U & & At lAC&m. H i 285, 

^Thomas Jefferson to Henry Decle. ..<;:, fv. ust 20. 1808, 
Andrew A. Lipsooafj, editor, She Writjm-.Q of TfafflM ^ffprKvB 
(VsMhlngton, 1904), H I , 14flune of Jefferson's leiscljor-
itablo schemes In use of tho factory system was roveslod to 
Secretary Dearborn In an earlier litter. 
could ba used to get the Indian in debt, which, when toe 
heavy to be paid, they arc always willing to lop off by a 
cession of land.' Tho was Jefferson to Henry Dearborn, 
August 12, 1002, Clarence 3awin Carter, editor, yha ^errl-

°0ra Crocks Peake, A lUttory &£ & & United bĵ atca. 
^Ifffl Factory System. 1^5^822 (Dtanver, 1954), pp. 19-23. 

. 
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..*j:jjtonoH of tho woetera fur boariiig regions would have 

crest, o ^aendcus problena for such control ij&d i t buon 

UVw X-V, .'.:.<........;,•,: . / ' • . . ' . . . . „ ..- v . - i U . \ . - , t ^ L l u a J 

torrdnated, tho far woatwm trade nad already developed 

clmractorietic uothods of operations to suit its particular 

conditions. Throughout the Great Lakes arja, tli- fur cou-

panioc bad found it profitable to establish poruaiiont poets 

and to allow Indiana to do moat of the trapping. The whitas 

acted ciainly ao traders, either regaining at tho poata to 

receive their cuatoaora, or, if the competition required it, 

going out aitoug tho Indiana to trade. With either typo of 

operation, this trade was oloaor to civilisation and bettor 

adapted for government obaarvmtlon tad control, yet it still 

produced numerous law violations and .juch strife. Aa the 

trade of the Far West began to develop, however, the Indians 

of the area generally showed an unwillla-jjaose to trap, khen-

over they did trap thoy preferred to trade f superior 

quality goods of the British, thus forcing tha Acjoricanc to 

:.: i--.-vjot thi .".. • ••::. \..a in t... .••avui.,a '..ltd .ra-.licmlly 

no Indian participation in the early far western trade, there 

was no demanding need for extending the factory system into 

the region. The absence of factories in the Far host Is 

indicative of the fact that the ajorernaHWit woo -r-- concerned 

^Lowie Cass to Andrew Jackson, February 0, 1132, gangs*, 
Docuuenta. 22nd Ccngroea, lat Session, ho. , . (Serial Hoi 
SIUTTp. 3. 
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irLth the fur iiidustry in areas closer tc civilisation and 

tharoforo easier to control. Rarely in the early end frus-

uratiiig docadus of tho far western trade would tho jovoininont 

give its support and encouragement to tho trappers in the 

remote regions. 

A very great exception to tide over-all attitude was 

found in tho efforts of Tliomas Jefferson, ono of America's 

two greatest rxpansicnist presidents. As early as 1786, 

while in ft&ria, ho had shown hie interest in tho Par Vest by 

promoting an expedition to tho West Coast by way of Russia 

and Alaska. The Russian government Sialtod this vesture, but 

Jefferson's interest in aoeplorin ; tho woaturti territories 

continued.^ Ac proaidont, this concern became involved with 

promoting the fur trade. Prior to tho actual purchase of 

Louisiana, he delivered a secret message to Congress., in 

which he requested funds for exploration of the territory, 

and noted the British activity in the Northwest, and their 

interooure- with the Indians on tha upper riisaouri. Ha also 

observed that with one continuous artery of transportation 

(the Missouri), the Americans would have an important advan

tage in the contest for tho mountain tiw.de against tho 

British,who had to uao a series of lakes, rivers, and 

portages tc transport their goods to eastern markets. Thus, 

Jefferson saw the opportunity to secure the far wee-torn 

Autobiography, Lipsconb, hritinrs of Jefferson. I, 
101-1C2. 

http://tiw.de


trade to the Americans Instead of the British. Jefferson 

planned that leader* of the expedition would confer with the 

Indicia about cowaercial possibilities and, more specifically, 

to "got aJaisaion aaong them for our traders as .thciU (the 

British] are admitted.,Ai Following trade alliance*, friend

ship and close political ties would naturally arise between 

the Indians and the United 3tat 33. 

For the benefit of the French and other interested foreign 

parties, Jefferson clained other reasons for promoting an 

expedition on to what was still foreign soil. Ho insinuated 

that the plan was a 'literary pursuit for scientific: and 

geographic knowledge.12 yet he did not equivocate in his 

inatruotioBSl to Lewis in November, 1303, when ho stated that 

"the object of your dasion is single, Cto seek] the direct 

water oeawavaiestion frost soa to sea formed by tho bod of tho 

laoeouri tc porliaps the Oregon. --* Thus, In light of his riews 

on tho fur trade, Jefferson's desire even for geographical 

ioiowlodge, about which ho otherwise liad a natural curiosity, 

was coxaiiercially activated. Cessnorce (pirlncipally the fur 

trade-), geography, and expansioniar.; were clcaoly related on 

the Lewis and Clark expedition. 

HReport of Thotaae Jefferson to Congress, January it, 
18C3, Jackson, Lewis and Clark, pp. 12-iJ. 

l*Thoma« Jefferson tc Barnard Lacop^do, February 24, 
1^03, ibid., pp. 15-16. 

^^Thoaas Jefferson to Meriwether Levis, IJovauber 16, 
1803, ibid,.. p. 137. 
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Within three /ears, the expedition liad returned to 

St. Louie, having explored much of thj :.iain courses cf both 

the Missouri and the Columbia. From St. Louis or. S ipt 

bor 23, 1806, Lewie made his Initial report to Jefferson 

with vary positive remarks about the fur trade: ' r 

this passage across the Continent as affording iaaaencj 

CsicJ advantages to the fur trade. . • . 

Miaofuri and all it's branches fron the Chyonno [eic] 

upwards abound more in beaver and Ccmuon Otter, than any 

other streams on earth, particularly that portion of them 

lying within the Rocky Ticuritains."! Lewie alco proposed that 

these furs could bo shipped down tho Columbia and thonco to 

China.'^ Aware of the increasing British strength in tho 

northwestern trade, Lewie did : .aitate to advieo ac;;r.s-

sive government support. In the Banc report ho declared: 

11 %:-. rre tt regard tho trad'- cf tlu Misc-.uri ue an object 

of importance to the United States J the strides cf Cthe 

British] toward tho Missouri cannot i. too vigilantly 

watched nor too finely and speedily opposed by cur government* ±J 

x^MeriwBthor Lewis to Thomas Jefferson, September 23, 
1SC6, ibid., p. 321. 

15lTaiii-» P. 322. 



Lowio' r-yv.-t was made in the fall of ldOC.10 Two 

years later, as a first novo, the United States established 

Fort Osage on the Missouri. 3ut Indiai; hostilities on the 

u: >j -' . / .. : ::.-*.. .., •'.:•:. . roe :..o v . ":..:.• • \\\ . '-' . - • ink 

additional, factories farther up the Missouri and would delay 

the development of the far western trade. There is other 

• v:"...'- .•;:•,•-., i*. '.'• '.:•'. ^ .". :r..,e o. e. *...'.... h •.:.,.;; ;.vd'. ..; ;../ .: ,o ', •••.••:•.>-

sidsrable intorost in the prospects of tho mountain trade. 

J Von as they made their way back to St* Louis: ths explorers 

;.i«t trappers bound for the ;.• ouabains, w'itkin a year numerous 

small hunting parties wars on the upper rivor, soma of the;.; 

going to b.'l ... the Tliroo Forks, the headwaters •. t:. 

Missouri**' 

Cne important enterprise began when Itonuol Lisa, an 

experienced St* L uic fur trader described by \ihshington Irving 

lu0no other contemporary expedition mot with ouch less 
ouccoso. In July, 1S06, only two months boforo Lewis and 
Clark returnod tc It. Louis, Zebulon Pike began his trip to 
the headwaters of the Red and Arkansas Rivers. These rivers 
aru western tributaries of the kioeiaaippi, and thus, accord-
inn to the purchaao treaty with Prance, were part of ths 
Louisiana Territory. Pike's expedition was linked to a plan 
of Governor it;, -o Wilkinson, who wished to further his own 
ambitions in the Southwest. Out the trip was sanctioned by 
the Mar Depart****, which continually received reports from 
Pike. The Spanish, who claimed tho IXVJCI Tike wac to explore, 
aided the expedition with o military arrest of Pike and his 
man in February. 1807* w\ Eugene Hollon, The Lost Fhth-
ffataltT- lebulon Ibntgomorv Plfo (ifornon, 1949), p. 16>. 

"7Dalo L. Morgan, editor, TJjo. Mtftt fiX *\Wm &• ABhlev 
(Denver, lb64), p. xxxi. 

file:///ihshington


Asa? 

as a :.an of bold and enterprising character, •'*•** formed a 

partnership for trading en the upper Iliaaouri. Beginning 

operations in the spring of 1607* Lisa's men headed up the 

river to the mouth of the Yellowstone and followed that river 

to the mouth of tho Jig Morn in pru3ont-day eouth-central 

Montana. There they constructed Fort Raymond and traded and 

trapped in the surrounding ares with great success.1 Already 

the threat of Indian lies til it lea cauaod Lisa to avoid the 

Three Forks area. These rivers Wire the home of the Black-

feet; tn~ ./est fieree of the tribes on tho- uprxr river.^ 

At this tine they wore paxXicuIarly aroused against Americans 

since two Piegans, mo\.doors of the Blackfoot tribe, had lost 

their lives in a skirmish wita the Lewis and Clark expedition.2-1-

Returning to at. Louie in 1<AJ, Lisa formed tho St, Louis 

Missouri Fur Company in the spring of 16X9. Besides Lisa and 

his field partner, Andrew Henry, the original partners of the 

company lnoludsd William Clark, now an Indian agent at St. 

Louis, and two members of a prominent St. Loulo fur trading 

l8Washington Irving, T&o. Complete V/orfta a£ jftftoBfltofl 

^^Ichard Edward Oglesby, Manuel Lisa and tho Qponin;: 
fi£ the Missouri Fjgx Trade (Norman, 1963)» pp. 54-o2. 

2CWilliam Gordon to Lewis Cass, October 3. 1031, derate 
Document's. 22nd Congress, let bosaion, Mo. 90 (Serial No. 

^Oocar Lewis, The. Cffectg pX ®&& C^ntac^ UJ22fiL QLack-
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.. .-.:.;/ :-:.- . • :,;. :/.., - r, :: r.,,c. ••:. ;;:.?... ' 1. -,., a; r •;:•,*••''-• 

Tha local St. Louis newspaper, The Missouri Qaaetto. pre

dicted the new company would bid defiance to uv.-y hostile-

baud they .may meet, *3 ^u^ ^ho Indian aituation soon clouded 

the company's future. 

During tb IhLiowins winter ( ~^ot9), Blackfoct 

aggressions forced the trappers to stay near Fort Raymond. 

Despite this disappointment, during the next winter (1809-

,-,:..:.•;, tl . • :.:...r,:...._. c.-ubbru-'tcc :• .:,''. re- a. hi. bib- b .".• rba 

area. MIL- ia:av. ia.; rat -..-b bh-, ra; a- 'oral company 

i,.i v.w billed or captured by the Blsekfeet, who also stole 

eorpany polti cached on the Yellowstone River.^4 Except for 

a party tr»p-ia ; with aabra; l..:a.-;;a . boa's aon returned to 

St* Louis. Despite their setbacks the Louisiana Qaaetta 

reported that the trappers returned with s considerable 

amount of furs. The paper also observed the trappers were 

"•;. .:•',..-:. v- , .. ah. " v.ib.e:; .„ :i.. ,:.';?.;•.••..•'•••'• v . ^ a l . . , 

ilenry and hie .are crossed the Coatineutab Divide and thus 

became the first of many Americans to trap or ootaa.-is;. a 

post west of the Divide. Jut upon returning to St. Lcuis in 

^Hiraci Martin Chittenden, Th* Aagricjfcn I^Jbpjdfi pX 
the Far Vest (otouiford, California, 1954), X, 137-138. 

2^Dt. Louie Missouri Gasette. March 8, 16X59, p. 3. 

^glesby, Lisa, pp. 65-97. 

2^3t. Louis riflalifllilia Gaaatto. July 26, 1810, p. 3* 
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the suaaner of 16*11, Lisa'8 field partner faced tho expiration 

of the St« Louis Missouri Fur Company and the fdraation of 

-'.to c.u;..".;:,: u, v; . .Fro/ ///„ iVr '/, ra .7,•*• 

Before tho old company expired, one of I t a pa r t ne r s , 

William Clark, contacted government o f f i c i a l s i n Washington 

and asked for a id agains t tho British,idiom ho blataed for 

i n c i t i n g tho Indians . Thu government did not respond favor

ably to Clark ' s 1 any 2e/r . r e / - / Besot by f inanc ia l problooo 

and intercompany jaaloueieSi the firm uiKicrwont another 

r oorganiaat ion. 

Tho dangerous Indian s i t u a t i o n and tho p o s s i b i l i t y of a 

war with England made the new lliooouri Fa. . •..,v 0 

a gloousy one. In ea r ly Daceu-bur, 1113, thu company was 

dissolved because i t s p r o f i t s wore not su f f i c ien t to pleaae 

1,.... /..v.,/a. /Lou, v i / i -t'h..r / / . r r r . o U ou.y.-•;. • -.:;.,_..:.;•. C 

t copora te , and in l u l l V.'iiliau Clark appointed him Indian 

Agent for the Tribes on tho .Missouri above the Kaneieo 

Uhanaao Indiana who l ived in preaent-day v/ostem F l s s o u r i ] , 

But the s i t u a t i o n in the Northwest prevented any operat ions 

on the upper r iver , and a l l the e ther t r a d e r s but Lisa had 

even l e f t the lower Missour i . 2 0 

2 6Chit tonden, fVur. tXXfo I , 145-146. 
2 7 0glesby, Lisa , pp. 101-108. 

W i l l i a m Clark to John Arustrong, August 26, 1614, 
Car te r , T e r r i t o r i a l Papers. Vol. uTV LosiMamrL^S^i^X 
T e r r i t o r y 156;6-1S14. PP. 766-767. . j r icans became 
TTlfcefoTO and along tho Arkansas , a reas 
chJiaiibud or ownod by, the Spanish. , These t r a d e r s •. .dt with . 
l i t t l e - success as thoFMo3&ca;i a u t h o r i t i e s invar iably forced 
then to leavo . rbrrmn. ^ .u l f l ; ' - 0. Ashley, pp. x i i i l - x l v i i . 
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During tho same period in which Lisa operated uprivor, 

another important American concern entered tho fa;* western 

fur tirade. In what wull may have been the most important 

single aspect of the trade to be used in later argu. ., 

supporting Arwrican expansionist' s claias to the Oregon 

Country, John Jacob Aster axtondod his already expansive 

trade oporations to the shores of tho Pacific Ocean. Actor, 

a German iratf.i1 grant, had become interested in tho fur trade 

when ho ii-'cL --rived inAmerica in '../-O,, ô .. c-ncc than had 

uaod the Great Lanes trade to build his fortune. In the West 

Astor operated independently of tho Gt. Louis traders, althoi 

ho negotiated with than, twice on possible psxtnarships. Ho 

was reluetant to join the Missourionc unless it wore aboolutoly 

necessary.*-

Astor's original plan, and one which ho cherished until 

ho retired from, tho trado In le34» was tc connect the Columbia 

and .ilo3vuri ;L a with a series of posts f.\m bt. Louis to 

tho mouth of the Columbia. By this means he oould open trans* 

continontal trade fron How York tc the Pacific Ocean and thence 

by sea to China. He could trade his furs to either How York 

or China and totally dominate tho African fur traded 

2yaanneth tfi&dLns Port or, John Jacob Aster. JUDinoas 
Wk (Carriage, lW), I. 271-dKT ^ ^ ^ ^ wmwm. 

3° Joan Upton Terrell, ffurs bx Astor (How York, 1963), 
p. 133. 

http://iratf.i1
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For hi* trading operations in the Vest, Aster established two 

.-..-v-.:. s, t.\. ..' tarioan Fur Coaawjny, v. • •. •_• m.-. .. -.v.. :. 

and the Pacific Fur Company, incorporated in 1S1C The 

lattar firm was established specifically for the Oregon 

trade after Aator had first attempted in 1809 to join opera

tions in Oregon with the 3ritiah-ownod North Wast Company. 

Aator also negotiator with the Russians for a CivAnion of 

,1. ,,.v..". :,':.,.• An ........:. •,-.«ss ...... :.. ........ • •• :.•- • - -AAA 

the beginning of the war in 1612. ^; 

Those propositions suggest that, if it were necessary 

for his own ambitions, Aator would net ce:.:p-.-.;_ ;.-lth the 

., ..t.-s.- -... -• ... ... :..,. ;. ;.:..; ,*;..„ „A. .. A...-, '.,..,• trad-

operations would enhance the claims of both the Americans 

and the British. Yut early in l£G3t Aator had appealod to 

President Jefferson's ojcparifiicnist feeling by declaring that 

ho (Aster) wishod tc exclude the British traders fro A..._:•!'-an 

tcxTitories.?2 This was, no doubt, tn.~; Aut Aster's single 

.tivaii-n uus his own personal profit, and, natioxiu. .;.....-• 

sion aside, he would d vvueo\'.;r was aoc-uoaiy ui>2 .-.. ...;..:.;. 

to gain a foothold in the Oregon trade, ruethormorsg if he 

wure to drive the British out of Dragon- A. wanted the trade 

for himself and not to share with ether American concerns* 

^Irving, Complete Works, pp. 313-31A. 

''•John Jacob Astor to Thcra© Jefferson, February 27, 
iaod, quoted in Paul Chrisler Phillips, Thy, Fur Trade 
(Norraan, 1961), II, 271. " * ^ ^ 
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Astor's proposals did not Involve a patriot.-* ...u.ol.. for 

American fro© enterprise. According to hia chief biographer, 

. .;•.': . J : , ;;;;C .:'." [" -'A 3 ., • ',. -,--- :/• V, * .' d..*at̂  

the we at urn fur trad© in the bands cf only such American 

citizens as had boon born in Waldorf, Gormany, in 1763, and 

had a.-d-.-.-d lii th • dhd d dtutoa fro,.: London in the spring 

of 1734. 33 Actor's trtnnoontinonta.. ache,...o ware to satiafy 

his personal grood, a factor' which he did net relate to 

Jefferson,34 

The President received what he knew cf Aator'a plans 

v.dth "great satisfaction, and further indicated possible 

government support. He replied to Actor: 

You may bo assured tlurt in order to gut the Whole 
of this business loosed into the hands of our own 
citizens,, and to oust, forei;ji tenders, who 00 much 
abuse their privilege to excite thu Indians to war 
1 B us, every reasonable patr̂ iuirjw aid facility in 
the power of the Executive will be afforded.30 

Accordingly, Jeff arson encouraged lioriwethor Lewis, than 

governor of Missouri, to give Aster's prcjuct rj°i'tî ular 

attention" as Nothing but the exclusive possession of the 

Indian commerce can secure us their peace. 36 However, the 

33PcrU;r, Ajttox. I> 16v. 
3 4 T H 4 S ^ IA7 

33rhoaas Jefferson to John Jacob Aster, Ayr!-. _3» lbCd, 
Lipscomb, yrtUnfli fiX ML£ae&» *ii* 2 . 

36Thowas Jefferson to Meriwether Lewis, July 7» lo*Od, 
Jackson, kftiftM sM CJjyk. p. 443. 
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proud** of executive aid was lmndi capped by tho Xact tliat it 

earn* fro.-i a president who liad lose thon one your r essoining 

in office. 

Regardless of government attitudes in Washington, the 

llcrth West Coripany's refuaal to join with .ator Uiliod any 

chance of JaritishWuaerican oooporation in Oregon. Instead 

it initiated n rivalry and a aubocquont race to Oregon to 

establish trade, and : .uch ,,ro important, to confirm claiiia 

of both nations to the Pacific Northwest. ..ator began ..-; 

western trade by aondin w o ..r.y .bitlcua to tho nouth of tho 

Columbia, one overland, another by sea. 

The expedition by aoa, Ov. ŷ bo,;.: wi t**~ -.-,•;• ."-!'.• hi•.'•• v 

reached tho Columbia in March, loil, and established tho poot 

of Astoria. In the suiaaor the ship sailed north to Vancouver 

Island only to bocouo involved with hostile Indians who 

wSisacrsd tho chip's crow. The next day ciw aurvivor enticed 

..-. .:..'. .. ..,;,' '..: Indiana :r b..:.,.....,, „,;r.,_ o ,_: ,/• 1 .. .'.,.::..:.'. to...-

cargo of gunpowder, which explosion cauaod 'dreadful havoc1 

in k i l l ing and •tsad.ug over loo Indians-3? Thus, Indian 

relations were damaged, the Tftffilrffl was los t , and only a few 

iuaoricano remained a t ic tor la un t i l the overland expedition 

... -.v.... v. , „.n,.t f u .endows dlff: sultics and subaoqt ,,t 

delays, tho overland expedition under Wilson Price Hunt whioh 

had orit;inally lof t dt» Louio in November of I^IC, reached tho 

3'Irving, Coimlote Works, pp. - 1 - 1 . 
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mouth of the Columbia at •catV-: ., .̂ tween Jan

uary Id and Nay 11» 1812, with seven core arriving on 

January 13, lb!3.3° 

While tho overland expedition was still an route, a 

craw of Keith Vast Company nan arrived at Astoria on July 13, 

.__, f Hewing tho arrival of tho TvlTPAtfin la iat- I torch. 

3y this margin of less than four months, the Astoriana lad 

greatly enhanced American claims to Oregon.39 By 1816, 

Joffarson revealed the valuo he placed on tho establishment 

of the Astorians when ho wrote: If we claim that country 

COregcnD at all, it laust bo on Astor's settlement near tho 

uouth of tho Columbia . * . when a civilised nation takes 

possession of the mouth of a river in now country, that 

possession is considered as including all it3 waters. **• 

As their numbers increased at Astoria, the American trap

pers moved cast along the main branches of tho Columbia where 

33Chittonden, Fur Trade. I, 182-199. 
3%.ewi8, black/opt. p. 20. 

^houaa Jefferson to John Modish, Doceober 31» 1816, 
LipscoEjb, ĥ Ht.̂ nes of Jefferson. XV, 94; Aster's men woro 
tho first to establish a post on tho mouth of tho Columbia, 
but tho North West Company had already ostablisheu trading 
posts much farthor up rivor on tho western elopes of tho 
nooky Itountaine. Tho Hudson's 3ay Company also had a post 
in eastern Grogon, and uvun the American party under Andrew 
Uonry had spent a winter across the Divide (but this was not 
used in expansionist arguments for Oregon). Joff arson and 
later members of the government w^ro employing a concept 
concerning the importance of controlling the mouth of a 
river. See T. C. Elliot, The Fur Trade in the Columbia 
..I. -• ' -.:.. . •.. '. . .-.. - J-;.. .::.. . ' . '. | gift ricai 
Sjn^sJa, XV (December, 1914), S I - S H T ^ ^ 
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they found profitable trapping, but tha war with England 

began tha following summer and soon ended tha Oragon venture. 

having petitioned for and receivad official sanction and 

oaval support of the aritiah government, the North Yfest Coia-

pany, in lol3, sent an expedition to capture .'storia. .'.t 

the demand of the North West Company man who arrived in 

October, IU10> th~ atorihu.c . : —y surrendered the post 

and ware allowed to sell thair goods. Tha 3riti3h took 

formal poaaasaion on December 13, and renamed the post Fort 

::•....•.'••...,''••• 

Aator appealed to Jofforeon and to •ambers of the gov

ernment t -...dp uu...; Liu .'ueific Coast operations. Els 

relationship with the government was "loser than that of the 

ordinary business; an, as Astor leaned the government money to 

finance war expenses. However; tho bonds he received from 

the government undo the- venture quite profitable*** In 

February, lbM3, already aware that tha British were planning 

to take Astoria, Aator appealed to the secretary of btate, 

Jamas Monroe, for tha suppoi*t c.l a small ...ilitary force. Ha 

stressed the potentiality of ,'atcrla as a United States supply 

base for its Pacific operations, yet under tha strain of a 

war with an tlantic power, the government gave no immediate 

response. In March, Astor again appealed to Monroe and also 

41Porter, Aator, I, 226*830. 

Terrell, Furs, pp. 23-231. 



to President J-Sadison and to the Secretary of thu Wavy, 

William Jones. Finally, the government acted favorably 

by preparing the frigate, .John, Adams, for a voyage to 

Astoria- To stor'a frustration, the ship's crow was 

ordered to the Great Lakes inutaad, and the trip to Oregon 

was cancelled. Folicwing this, Aotor's piano to send his 

own ship, the djutcrpriuo, wore thwarted when the Jritish 

blockaded the New York harbor**' 

In October /star wrote to Jefferson and lauded the 

potential of the Oregon venture, but lamented that the gov

ernment liad been unresponsive to his rvqueat for aid. In 

the ou-.u _ott,.r .' ator deceitfully avoided monticn of the fate 

of the ̂ pnqui.. gt....;,ubly fearing that this example of poor 

Indian relations would not engender sympathy fro:ri Jefforson 

• :• ',..-.. .g-r. . c... •:.:', X- •:.•",'.., r ._,'•..rr .'1 t- tk_ Li....Loco ;;j 

"friendly. *+* Although -'stor's letter was not optimistic 

in tone, Jefferson replied la November that he viov/wd with 

great pleasure" . ,:v-.Xr. _-r g:;;:oo . do warn.-d tliat good 

Indian relations were necwssaiy if any government action 

were to be expected. He alto expressed his desire tlurt the 

government would aid Astor, whom he believed was "doing so 

^David Lavender, The First in the Wilder"633 (Garden 
City, 1964), pp. IVk-rtT" " ~ ~~ 

•<:'-: . :. Jar- ,f stoi tc. La'.: «as J..f.'. .:•:;•,;. ••'•••g ..,...- .1, . 
3, Porter; Hjgtor, X, >4i->43-

. 
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much for future generations of men. r*5 Regardless of Aster's 

efforts, the aid was not forth His Oregon trade 

collapfc .1 os a . -suit of the British aggressions and because 

of the Justifiable lack of enthue.'Uv .: cv.ppa;.-;.- if '••,. 

government of a nation which waa involved in a major war. 

After tl.~ war, Aster wanted to re-establish ids Oregon 

traclv, ik-veveiv he felt he needed military support, both 

for general reasons of rooccupying captured territory and 

becauBu of thw jitter feuding taking place In Canada between 

the hi Iscn'o day Company and ul J ra, 1;.;P: 1-rpupva.lli 

might involve his men should he send them to Oregon. Astor 

u.au:.. p-.--:.:.ss. • .'.. ., v- ...\.r ...:1 •••'Pflvlul;:- .;•;-"•• ;. ...P.:\ .1.. :.-,rp u..o -

At Aster's request, Albert Callatin Spoke tc President hadiaon 

about thu matter* Although ladiscn received the propcsal 

favorably, hv. did net taho any action.**0 

In the fall of 111'/, after Astro ...a;: realized the futil

ity of his Oregon plans, the new administration under James 

Monroe decided to take formal action tc confirm tho ctlaim tc 

Oregon. Under directions from Monroe, representatives of the 

United dtates reached the Columbia in August, 1818, and made 

a proclamation of American clal Hi to Oregon. In October the 

United ftates ."la; was raised ov prove 

** Thomas Jefferson to John Jacob Astor, November 9, 
1813, Lipnccmb, WrttlBW flC ia&wm. H H , 432-434* 

**°Alburt Gallatin to John Jacob Astor, August >, 1835, 
H?nry*.AdAa?'v d d i t o*> ? & 1ME&AKP o£ fUfearft, *****£&& (Phil
adelphia, 1879), II , 305. 
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American ownership.**7 However, thi North West Company con

tinued to oporato cut of Fort George until 1824; Aster did 

not resume hia activities on the West Coast» The American 

trade in the- Far West, including both the operations of Lisa 

and of Astor, had ended by the end of 1813. Until 1818, the 

national government remained at all times either too busy, 

too indifferent, or both, to render aid. 

The period which witnessed the first big trading efforts 

la the Far West was also a time during which the Congress 

passed occasional laws and consented to treaties relating to 

aspects of the fur trade. .After the initial legislation of 

the factory system in 1795» Congress legislated renewals of 

the system ovary two or throe years. In 16C2, it passed a 

very important law which dsslt with a variot, f probleuiS 

resulting from the Indian trads. Because the territorial 

governments were- failing to prevent the trading of liquor to 

the Indians, Congress authorised the President to take meas

ures which ho might deem necessary to prevent such trade.*'-

The same law also restated the license restriction on traders 

and redefined Indian territorial boundaries. FauTthermore, 

Americans wore forbidden to hunt on Indian lands, and licensed 

^7J. 3. Provost to John Quincy Adams, Hovsmber 11, 1818, 
Debates and Prpcqedlqga in & & Connreas of the United states 
(Washington, 1855), 17th Congress, 1st Session, Vol. I ~ 
p. 2137 (hereafter cited as Annals c£ Co-a/yeas). 

^Francis Paul Prucha, American n̂dtaji PoljLcv la the 
Formative Years (Cambridge, WS^Tp^l^T 
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parsons only wore parraittod to trade with the Indiana.^ 

Thus, the trapping operations In tho Far West wore actually 

a violation of federal law. Yet, thia fact vzas largely 

ignored for over two decades by government officials who 

ware eager to counter, by any method possible, the British 

influence with the Indians. 

Aside from the frequent renewals of the factory system, 

there was very little important legislation relating to tho 

fur trado until after the war. Tho Senate ratified a conuer-

olal treaty with Groat Britain in July, 1815, which guaranteed 

British trading rights in tho United States' territories.50 

But nine sooths later, in April, 1816, Congress rescinded this 

right of the British by forbidding all foreigners to trade 

in territories of the United States without the consent of 

the President. Dy granting passports to foreigners so that 

they could outer United States' territory, tho President made 

it possible for Americans to use the experience of the Cana

dian and British trappers who ..tight wish to work for the 

American companies. Tho bill did not make exceptions to 

allow cither foreign companies or independent foreign traders 

to operate on their own in the territories^-51 

49U. ft. Statues, XX, 139-146. 

°°IbttL-> VTII, 221. 
51IMu., lUi 332-333. 



The leading private citizen to promote- the law was, in 

all probability, John Jacob Astor, although it has never 

been ahaolutciy uutemlnsd to what extent ho was involved lii 

tho passage of the bill.-r>2 At -oust it it cwx-tain that Aster 

had more at stake than any othor individual, although at the 

time z.stcr wee- directly oonoerncd about t;e. upper Mieeieeippi 

and Great ' '... ..;• : ...1, a.;d u:v. th~ far i;ct. .• •.:. • ..... ... 

..ator*s interest la a law of thie type was basic to his 

over-all plana, ;:hich were constantly threatonvi up -• - . Itia.., 

not only in Oregon, hut elsewhere. Even though tho Worth bust 

Company had refused stor'a offer in 1809 to ehar~ the P:\,p,.„ 

trade, they agreed with hire in 1611 to for:., the South Vest 

i.... ..g.;.,- . ' :....'...•:,::: uh- <- • •' ...~u.. u.. ..a.:, t.. A: . A ha:;o. 

During the war with England, the South Vast Company virtually 

ceased operations while the North West Company, vjith British 

protection, Imd moved into United states* territories in the 

Dorthwest whore Americans were forcibly excluded.*3 After 

the Treaty of Ghent, the South Weat Company was reactivated 

oo that the British .eight evade any law excluding foreigners 

sad continue operations in tho United status on grounds that 

the company wa3 partly owned dy Americans. Aster agreed to 

:u,u.elvatu tho co...pany. IIu feared that, if he did not, and 

if Congress rafuned to pane ouch a law, the 3ritish would act 

52Porter, Astor. II, 694. 
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independently to dominate the trade.-^ .; in 1-16, moti

vated by ill feelings tov/ard the Canadians who had civon 

tho Unit,: rnaiderablu trouble during thu war, the 

Congressi with Very d,itt.e: debate, passed the bill. 

The British evaded the law, at times, by merely hiring 

Americans to do the work in their own names. Tho Americans 

then would take the furs away froia the posts and transfer 

th,.;.. to .::,•:;/...:'..3h Ijands.̂ r In addition, the Britier. brad.; 

interests in thu United -tctos continued tin•.-••.. :.;.,,:". 

friendship with the Indiana and because of the fact that the 

Indians preferred tho 3ritiah goods to those of the Americans.^° 

The Americans realized tint, despite this nationalistic trade 

....;;• e;.:•-;, ;/..•. f-.V,i:.-:. ...-.,- are-M e ••/•:,:• ex•;:,, us e.::.:••.•:e, pcrrfe-

ularly in the far northwest. .illlan Clark was aware of 

the continued threat when he wrote in October, f , , that 

the upper and richer porti-r Cof the Missouri hlverjl has 

had no American Citison since the £fa:i„ur.;3 of tho Ilissouri 

. .i.i 1.11 and I am under ;o.,at apprehensions tliat the 

dritish wi-1 take possession cf that rich Tract. drs--

quuiitly, Clark proposed a plan which wa3 at one-, xtL oiirai' 

^Lavender, Fist. p. 233. 

•Tar ... ..:... '... '•;.'...... ' •...,. ' :. 1'..:.; , v.l. ...v..oar =•.,.. 
expedition, leiV-le2,. , ^jL*ajpp& m&£L mfttprjcgl SfiSaJBt* 
IV (December, . 1. . . 3-1. 

5°Wiiliam Oordon to V/illiam Clark, October 27, 1-31, 
StflfAtf Dpflum|nta. 22nd Ccnrress, 1st 
( fe r ia l he. 2I3T. p. 34* 
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and dissimilar to Aster'e - ,ark cu/jgsated forminc 

a !;ju.,;.,-., -a::',;>.. . v ; •-.;.• ... .ajqr tc combat the 

Barltlah. However, instead of a monopoly by one parson as 

eater wished, '...a.-.. eu;j/cotad tost a ,-ur ; :r number of par

sons should l,: involved, i'or ouch an ambitious , m joct 

Clark boliuVud the jovornnunt wuold Iiavo to ;.l.vu a -ittic 

aid. *̂ 7 Kalthsr tha company nor the aid onturiaiiscd. 

rlter the o-itiaii were cvcclsdsd by lash Aster toon ro..:/c. 

1-, a ..-..-tux Lis trade position* Ha hi •..•rxuluru..;; x.xy 

and boat, .;...- who Lad previously 1... .,-.•. /•'.,'.;•/..1 ;..•/ tux .hutioh. 

., L,..'u-;- 1" o „':_ 5 h u l'0QU„.3t0e - '• .' 'U0o'/ '. f w t U t U. ' . ,-• ' 

supply blsiu . .l;-.,.-...0..:O VO.UU ho CCUV-d UOu on tL,, uuat Isles 

.' ;• airing the boat available britioa trader*. Eventually, 

through the bar Deportment, Aator yas ablo to obtain the 

liconsss)*™ larly in U17, Astor purchased the ;.:PXU-U...; 

interest in the wcuth beet Company. In lurch ol tlu oa . 

;.-..:no- ho reactivated th,, . rl'...... .' a c . . u.u chu. In or,.' 

Crooks and Hubert Stuart aa fiald partners. V:... ... 

planned to concentrate en the upper . icuissippi and Great 

lou oil. 

In Ibid, Actor's uou of tha experienced British traders 

was tliroateiiod when President Monroo decided to prohibit all 

foreigners fro., taking on/ part in any phase cf the American 

''Uillia h_.a;h to Thorns* Jefferson, October 10, 1016, 
Jackson, Lewis anal Clark,. • 1 . 

>°Lavuidur.. ,.u v pp. 23o, 244. 
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fur trade. Monroe had originally been uncooperative when 

Aator request**! blank licenses, arid now he viewed with 

poaitive dls-taot the presence of the British in American 

territory. Ha aoon rescinded the order, however, as he 

cans under pressure from the American companies. 5°- In 

Cajiada, the Americana msdY- so little use of their reciprocal 

trading rights granted in the Convention of 1615 that the 

British government was alow to retaliate against the Auor-

ioan restrictions. Hot until 1621 did Parliamentary 

legislation force the Americana to abandon their operations 

in Canada to tho oast of Lake Huron. Thus the two govern-. 

oents had legislated exclusion of foreign traders in all 

areas smopt Oregon, where both nations had claims. 

The American Pur Company did not iaawxilatoiy ;.,nvo into 

tho Far Vast after its reorganization. It even stayed out 

of the lower hiaoouri trade. Aster's merchants wore i...port

ing goods and buying furs in St. Louis, and, for tha praaent 

at least, ha did net wish to compote with his bun... ..one aooo-

ciatos. He ordered hia trappers in the Mississippi Valley 

not to interfere with tha Missouri Elver trade.oi 

After the war tho principal fur companies on tho Missouri 

Included ll.rthcid, Chouteau and Company (Aetor'o chief business 

59?ortor, Aatcr. II, 7uC-7C9. 

aChittendan, fia Itmwsb If 319. 

L̂av-..>..-.r, rot., pp, 311-312. 
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trtding companies. Under thu A...:.A>A,;A;JAA,: ....:.; .'ii.-.u.,l AAoa, the 

oompany reorganised, oncu .... .A A>A, and ujaAn AAA/, .A/SU'S 

par tners ineluajd Bernard A'ratto, Jcahua PUoher, and the 

Ak.r*vh>.iA a.. A. AAcuteau ,; •,.:.. c.AA/, t.-LAoh uould a few years 

AM..:. '..;o. AAA-A AAWA irlU: tho /a.art can Pur Company.^3 

A ';•-; ;.AAA. a : -a AA: ' A.A. • "//-A r I'lOSvi:. I. a.a- :. A Ac;;. 
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Joshua Plloher succeeded Lisa as A.ad of A" •.•'..,v,uv, and 

iA:A :• .'idA... A tA; Ac:v. A.; v.;-; -A, 2' 5S dvca . .: A A... 

if - - .' • " »| f -* ., • v ; . • *, - ••»,.•> y • -i • V 1 '(•* •>"> '*• * 4 (•,/!. T • „ ^ • ••*••• 
"̂-UU..... .>. .a»̂  v-*-- "•' A,-. ^ — *.-A„i*. :..'w M-.-,.. V*j, . ••.•'<-- • —awL-v v.,,, *- V -a.,-.,-.- -

A A . , . '.a u v U a c n the 1st,' • ,. . :..A ,• • _.-* A"' r. ' :• A . 

ten. ... •••.. a;... AA. i-:v. A.aaAAa,, .... 1/.; AA. C o r y syct . A:,:. A 2 2 , 

... :.: A AAA-.A.- ; ;; •:..•...:.. w A A- A,.;,A .A. A A" '. ... A...;.,; ' :.
; ; A.: ; 

. :.'• \ ' A. .. . ' A . A; a--,.'.:...-A. !..A;A A. ;. •." .a • / ... A:. ;,.-\ ::-A A, 

AA-. _A;A-,-AASA,V , :.x attltudu d u r i n g thcoo y e a r s 

oaxcu in ..:. . \...AA... \A..-.. . - t a r / , . :: .^dition bound for the 

confluence of tho Yollovretono and Missouri r ivers , John C. 

Calhoun, Secretary s f b^i tmis r Jbass I'bn.- ••.;, VJUS t i . j 

•' •' • . . s , Fa- ,..;• , AA, A ... 
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principal pn.cjoter of this ill-fated venture, known as the 

Yellowstone Expedition. The operations on the MlMPuri wore 

planned as part of a larger ocheme for exploring the upper 

.';,' ... , ".,;..-';:-;:l;.•_-; .- .Iv .... .:.'.'!.. bh • .:...! ..-

tion cf securing better Indian relations and pre cting 

American tradi tc compete with the British.*^ 

For the northwest, Calhoun proposed tlmt forts bo con-

•truoted at certain locations on tl.. .;, - llccouri, u-ar 

the villages of the Mandan Indiana (who lived in the area 

near present-day bioenrcL, North Dakota), and at the couth 

..' •'--• ': '.. : wrv . .':lv ..'. lis .•:. ice ;'.'-:. •,;.... -..'.Vl .. ..r 

the 'pr incipal pes t ' was near the Itondar. vi i : . . . a for protec

t ion against British lfitrusioos en both t . . . . ..* liioaotiri 

and the Bed River of the North.°5 He believed the Americana 

would have l i t t l e succose in prohibiting, Dritiah trade i s 

the Northwest without f i ro t oav;...'::..clip . . LLLtary posts. 

o4Goodwin, ' A Larger View of tho Yellowstone Expedition, 
lG19-lsn%>, pp. 312-313. Under the leadership cf Col . 
Henry Leavenworth, another expedition inspired by Calhoun 
proceeded tc tho upper rtLsaisalppl in 1C2L and established 
a purnanont fort wiiich was l^ater named Fort Duelling, oper
at ing out of Fort Duelling, thu American author i t ias con-
o- hrabl ! t roved uaiisn r int..inn -s.-u ••••.... \.t •.:. • 1. •• :• 
iliasiaeippi Valley. Henry h. bchoolcraft and Lewis Cass, 
govomoi* of tho .'liehigan Terri tory, led a th i rd expedition, 
crossing from tho Groat lakes to the upper Mississippi and 
bach in the tissmer cf 1C2C. Ib.ld.. pp. 3c 5, 310-312. 

0?Jehn C. Calhoun to Andrew Jackson, August 22, 1212, 
J . Franklin Jameson, editor, Correspondence g£ Jo)tfi C. 
Calhoun. Vol. I I , flrafllMhl Report of the Anerican Historical 
Aaacoiatlon, for tho Year 1899 (Wanhlnrton. 190C). p . 13G. 
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fa-h uii eoijaidorod thin to be a vital atop aa ho wrttj: It 

la on that frontier only C the upper Idee r / } i.'....u .; 

.... _'.....- . . Indian hoatid J, h. ..,-•.•'•:.' •, -.. ..'.ru

nout amot act to cut off a l l int . .-J .• vV--e: .1.. -J 

' .,:_:.. , ... _. . '.. ;V„ ;• ;" .: ..'...,. : * . - I* .;f.d .:it 

:.:::.... ;...j.. s .:, ,..vi -.'. .'., ;.".„«;.. '..'.• .'.."...... he t/r.- ... ...a: 

.... .... !'• ••• • "•' - • - • -a ..-•:. . . - . . - . • . 1*01 

... . . . .. .....: . , .: •• .. _-.e ..." ..-.."... , . . .. "./. - -a. . _• ",h : 

intercourse between the 3ritioh tral.ro a .'. i. Indiana. ° 7 

The .:; *... a -,;aa an rcpancioniat plan, in all respects, 

daal&nad to enhance American enterprise* and dominion* in the 

Jar Watt. A frontier newapap,..r, the 3t. Louis |Isspuri 

Ciaa-'tt̂ . ...-•..,_ I v.:.; :"•.... \; .. .;.;.i. . ". • /. .:..1 

dition would "encourage VaStsrn ,.; " , -rU.". ,-..-.. ure t 

and sneourac* the fur t r ue ; which ia now productive of such 

_ tpcruu. .z ....... i i -u t ; th . .vuflfl JTi a,.: t:i. .. r. . '. • „ . oil • :.<.«.-, 

iuctive. . . i ^ 3ut, not a l l pantona interested in the 

vsstsrn t rad- *.:;r„ uh..l-ly ir, support of the expedition. 

'.-...:... .:..: .....o, . r r . r : s field partner, wuu a..̂  ,-eh--:;uiv.. o.axt 

uMohn C. Calhoun to tlio Choiruan of the li us . littou 
on Military Affairs, Decaubor 29, 1 ,1 . , A,^.. ,^.. -,rrr% -labors: 
l^ltfu;/ Aflfrira. Vol. II (Vkohin^tcn, 1^2-ICUSL), pp. 33-34 

1 hereafter citea ao hpPhy.j. 

^7Jaosa Monro*- to Jolin C. Calhoun, Jul;- j , 1G19, ibid. > 
ju i .4 . 

at . Louis fftftagWl flMfttt- April 2, 1919, cited in 
Phillips, Pur. lalfflv " i , 3 9 2 h ^ 

http://tral.ro
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the government would attempt to .stfibiiali a factory In the 

more remote areas of the West, He wished to extend the 

company trade without competition from the factorial)*0' 

Under the leadership of Colonel Henry Atkinson; the 

troops left St. houls in December, 1818, but due to delays 

largely resulting from an attempt to use atoamboata, the 

.xpodition only reached the Council Bluffs area by the fall 

of 1819 < Their progress ended here in the following winter 

aa a disastrous attack of scurvy weak .mod the oxpodition by 

causing many doath3. Urwware of the sickness at Council 

Cftuffs, Calhoun wrote to Colonel Atkinson on February 7, 1820, 

that he was pleased with the success of the trip, which l;as 

thus for b. . t'.;•,'/ oatiofactory; '^ yet at tha oao.j tin© 

the expedition was also in danger from Congress &o well as 

from scurvy. The expedition did not have enough ac-ney to 

complete the trip arid build the linpc-rtsnt post at the Ionian 

villages, and Congr.as vao asked in th winter of Iol9-l32C 

to vote tho necessary appropriations. C.r.c '..I arable oppo

sition developiid in the House of Representatives. Opponents 

:ba:.b. •-! th i xj dittos W ul l n t " •• • ffa rtl '. a ;aba th-

ilritlsh, and that it would also irritate- the Indians, who 

69Lavunder, Fist, pp. 294*895* 

oY-iin C. Colhcun to Henry Atkinson, February 7» 1820, 
.Jameson, gprree^ndon.ce, fi£ iMzi £• CWwMa» p. I6d. 
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night manage tc trap the Aworioans up river.71 /, further 

argument, that tho project was already too expensive, helped 

tho opposition to defeat tho appropriation. Calhoun osetuandod 

th t.v • c J; . ; i .'"• tl .*; C -. us ;. .3 •."..".• *vy ! ad 

killed tho Yellowstone Expedition. 

Cno part of the expedition did, howwror, succeed. Under 

Jajor Stephen Long, a branch of tl, ipaditlon wan originally 

to have been aoientlfic in natural for obeervii-g the* cou.tr/ 

and for surveying points along tl • f-: rty-::inth parallel, the 

recently confirmed international boundary. The boundary luid 

not been survoyod, and Calhoun bolievud a survey v:culd reveal 

that British poets ware located in American territory. • * '/hen 

the main expedition to the upper Itissturi una halted, Major 

Long took charge of a secondary expedition ordered tc tho 

l.oodvmtoro of tho Platte, Arkansas, and Rod riverc. The 

expedition pressed 3 u> tho mountains aiid bad. along the two 

streams. The results of tho expedition., however, had a nega

tive effoct on thy westward rnoveaent when Long conduuruu' ouch 

of the African Kidwost as being toe barren and dry tc fare, 

thus discouraging potential settlers* 

3'I 3 ..': •;; • b< i . o.q diticn, th< /..l.\ .;";.".' ..*'. or.. •--

needed only in establishing Fort Atkinson above Council Bluffs, 

"•AWfalt :. ,:reog. 16th Congress, 1st bossier., II, 
17bb-l7Vb. 

72John C. Calhcun to Henry Atkinson, larch 27, 1.1 , 
Jameson, BftTJtmsmwBnmwnql S>£ « M & £• flftUMmi ?P- 159-lOc. 

http://cou.tr/
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and in moving t;x>ops to the frontier. The government'a 

failure to reach the upper T-Tieacuri pleased Ramsay Crooks 

and the American Tar Corapany.7^ Colonel Atkinaon, having 

loot bio chance for glory, ineieted to Calhoun that troops 

wore still needed upriver to counter aritiah influer.ee. ̂  

The Seer-•...:•_• al.ee continued to believe In the necessity of 

keeping troopa in the area. Reflecting on the expedition a 

c, art r ..." .. .•.....;' lad !», h Aul...'. Jx-t, * jar-llcca •.-

ita failure, the "fur-tmde had received c. jr~£i iupuiso, 

and had the venture been successful, the Americans would 

have had lea© trouble on the upper Kieeouri.7* 

While Calhoun vas buoy promoting the Yellowstone ISxpe-

ditiou, the American diplomats, Richard Rush and Albert 

Gallatin, vwre negotl&tiiig with the British over control of 

the Orogcn Country. In lolo, thj Oregon cue-otic!: was but ono 

of many differences between the United Ctatos and Great 

Britain; ncr was it a natter cf extreme urgency. Secretary 

of State Jehu Adams did not expect agreement on a boundary, 

but if one was tc be reached, he wanted th~ United State 

to have ax, -oast up to the forty-ninth parallel, ** The 

THarender, Fist. P« J07. 
7*ltore»n, VUJJM ft' Ashley, p. liil. 

'~Xhl awftlRwelftlammti Glxbe. 27th Conrroas, 3rd Session, 
Appendix, p. 141. 

763souel Flags 3emia, Jehu Quinpv Adata and the Foun-
flflUPftft P X sfladjeta EaXLSkJi ElXsz UlowHrhrh, 1A9J7 P. 2cV. 

http://influer.ee
http://al.ee
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American diplomats found the British eager to negotiate on 

Oregon, but apparently determined that Great Britain cauat 

have all territory north of the v al 

Coluubia River.7? 

In stating American claims to Oregon, Gallatin and Rush 

employed the experience and activities of Astor's fur trap

pers on th Columbia, and they noted t!iat the settlement 

at tiio place called Astoria w o v, • a ' 

the area. Astoria amounted to but one of the throe major 

American substantiations, the other two being Robert Gray's 

v. /,:„.".; : the Columbia in 1798, and the Lewis 

.... Reluctantly for the British, or ec 

A.--,.'.;•.;.ve'..-•. ,.- ' ::.:.L.t ';..-. .•...-,•,•'., .. .;. . ;:,:..:..v .••;:: .:,.;•.:...;. :•.-.. ;. •. . 

en a permanent boundary, and the question was delayed by 

leaving Oregon open to both countries for a period of tan yoarc. 

77Albert CSallatiu and i - a:;-;': • -..w . v. J..-.".;.: ._...; -h. a, 
' Idld, American State Papers: Foreirn Relations. 

•""'••"• "• •.'vrii_' p '•'. ' .-1 ' ' .-.. . .... ri 
By the Convention of 1818, the boundar •..; the united 
States and Canada extended along the forty-ninth parai 
from the Lake of the Woods to the Rocky Ibuu^: , .,, Vet 
of the Continental Divide, the forty-ninth parallel VJQO not 
a boundary, but remained a possible compromise boundary, 

• : .: .. ... .:. . " ..: \; ...;v- •../ •';•'.. :." At.::..: .cr..\. 
Divide, the Columbia River flows south across the forty-
ninth parallel. From this point it meanders south about 
400 miles to where it reaches the forty-sixth parallel, and 
near this point its course becomes predominantly westward 
until it reaches the Pacific. The portion of the Oregon 
country which was most disputed una t.. ru c o 
of the forty-ninth parallel and to the north and west of 
the lower course of the Columbia River. This area today 
represents approximately the western one-half of the utat. 
of Washington. 
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TiiTourjuout all of thu diocuoeiono, the American diplomats 

had not oven been fully infonuul about American interest in 

Oregon, as on October 20, Ibid", thu day thu Convention was 

signed, they ruportod to Adams tiiat they bad very little 

idea of tho value thuir government attachod to thu torritory.76 

later, during hla presidential campaign, Adams' opponents 

uttaci.ud liim for his indlffuxvueo to Oregon in tills treaty. 

According to Denton, he had allowed tho dritiod to gain the 

advantage voat of tho Rocky Ibuntains.^ This was true as 

'..-.:J,: U> ••'-.'. "- • •'.:-.v. a'.. . ' 1 ; •/:••'.:. _-':v, a vA.dv,- ':. •,,'.>• 

tuxvitory. 

Mhlle concerned with the talics with Cr>jat britairi, Adams 

lad boon negotiating witli thu bpanieh x.dniotor, Luis do Onia, 

over the differences 1-UAI-.:» timir two- countries. Tho ques

tion of the boundary of the Loulaiana Purclase (which 

eventually led to dlaeysaiona over tho Oregon bouiviary) was 

but one of the problews sectioned, the moot important being 

tho purchase of Florida. Discuooion over tho boundary of 

Louisiana did not involve Oregon until the negotiations bad 

progreaaed for nearly a year. In Octobor, 1013, after Adams 

lad continually tried to get Spain to cede parts of Texas» 

he agreed tc witixdrav the United States' claha to Texas if 

Spain would renounce all claims in Grogon shove the forty-first 

78IbjhA. 

^Fredr ick Mark, Albert QjWUfltrftl), and £he, Qroron Problem. 
Harvard Historical Monographa, Vol. 23 (Canleridgo, 19507, 
pp. 32-33. 



parallel.60 After ccnaiderable negotiation, the treaty was 

signed on February 22, 18191 with a compromise linu, tho 

forty-second parallel, aa the northern boundary of Spanish 

territory.6* 

The American fur trade in Oregon had an off act on tlxio 

agreement in tiiat tho trade had given tho United States one 

of its more substantial claiiiis to tho territory. On the 

otber hand, Spain had not boon at all active in Oregon. 

But substantiation of claiL.ia wan not isgwrtant. The Oregon 

boundary,' was not an urgent or dorvjorGioo . , Sutwoon tho 

twe nations, and, ac liao boon mentioned, was not oven for

mally propoood until nearly a year after tho no j-otiatiosa 

bogaii. Adaio cuocosofully employed tho idoa of Bottling tho 

boundary to tho Pacific as a concession for giving up cleans 

to Toxac. 

. ;.w Sjsuiii M o w..„v vichoreejn, - ssaia ••̂.iO.'.v v.:. 

only nation other than the United States and Great Britain 

' - ••, :'-. . - •>, ••, . :•• 323-324. 

^Correspondence botweon Jolin Quincy Aoaos and Luis do 
OniSj December 12, 1818 to February 191 1&19, ASPiFR. X?, 
pp. 012-62:;. The United States Senate ratiilodtho treaty 
at once on February 24, 1918, but internal political troubles 
in Spain causod a delay in ratification by tho Spanish long, 
Ferdinand VII. The Spanioh delayed oir/oing for another rea
son. They feared tho United States would uxtond aid to tho 
rebellious Latin American colonies once the treaty was 
Signed; and, to prevent this, they withheld tho sale of 
Florida as stipulated in tho treaty. Threats of a mliitarv 
takeover of Florida by the United States led to ratification 
by Ferdinand on October 24, 1G2( . Dos Is the delay by tho 
Spanish, the United States Senate a., t rcuY.Y the treaty 
once again, and did so on February19, 16\2l. Beciis, John 
§2MHB£m, PP. 35C-353. 
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that had claims to Oregon. With a undo monopoly granted by 

the Czar, the Russia:,-" ...-lean 1'ur Company roprooantod ita 

country's commercial interest alone the Northwest Coast. 

Primarily, tho company was s tho furs of tho oca ottor. 

Lxcopt for its —tabllgh.iont at Jodega Bay, California, wh-.su 

was wood for growing food supplies, tho fizvrs chief activitivS 

vara north of the fifty-seventh parallel*"* 

But, in 1621, toe trade in ansa and liquor between Amer

ican sh„.us vs.h tho coasted. Indians prompted the Caar to 

forbid all foreign ships from operating c. .... -not 

-C. of the fifty-first parallel. Furthermore, tho Csar 

claimed tint tho lands north of this parallel belonged to 

Luosia. 1.: brief replies to the Russian minister, Polotica, 

Secretary Adama denied tho Csar's claiup and stated that the 

Americans intended to continue tho coastal trade.c3 Fearing 

possibls diffioulties with America and Great Britain, the 

huosian government soon began a series of negotiations to end 

tho dispute. The Conference of Verona, problons in Latin 

.... . . u. c.. , husoian-Auorlcn.. ,...;h .;.,;..': ; ;;.. .v. .uu 1 .by 1 

the final agreement until th ejrluj of 1621. 

^2John S. Galbraith, Jhu Hudson's day Company as. an. 
toft^laif F̂ ctoi- (Berkeley, 1957J, pp. 114-126. 

83john Quincy Adans t- 11 ;rre do Polotica, February 2b, 
1622, AgP:FR, IV, 661: John Quincy Adaus to Pierre do 
Polotica (JErch 3C, 1622), «***-- T>> 663; John C HUdt. 
Sarlv Mplomatic Ho^tiationa ̂ t h $& gpUAna,, Vol. XXIV 

http://wh-.su
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Instead of the interior fur trade, the- coastal trading 

rights were the prims consideration of both nations. The 

American inland trappers, having completely withdrawn front 

the lower bcxui;I& .iiiver, had never ventured north to near 

the Russian operations. In writing of the negotiations of 

1424» historian John C. Hsldt states that -apparently the 

only question lovoivod was the Iucrat.lv© trade of the Amar* 

leans with the n&tivws <-!' that region .fa-long the coaslQ r"'•'**• 

Only us an important substantiation for the United btatoo 

having any claims at all along the- northwest Coast, were-

.-.©tor's operation© la Oregon valuable to the Americans in 

their talk© with the Russians. Accordingly, in presenting 

his opinions to the Russians, the United btatos roiniator, 

Henry liiddleton, referred to Astoria as a "real occupation" 

on the Pacific Coast.°^ But from the beginning of the dis

pute, the Russian minis-tor had recognised American rights to 

Oregon,. The Russian© were priey&rily interested in securing 

a definite noz'tharn limit on American claicje. As a result, 

the treaty signed in April, 1,-24: -utahliahed latitude 

>4 4 C north a© a limit to the expansion of Russian or 

American claim© from the north or south respectively. 

°4IPA4*.« P* The, 

°^Honry illddloten to John Qulncy Adams. April 7, 1424* 
&££:£&> V, 461, 

^Piarra de Pdletica to Jolm Quincy Adams, February 2-1, 
1122, M£:FR, IV, 362. 

http://Iucrat.lv�
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Coastal uadlng righto, with the exception of liquor a?id 

firearms, were to bo hold by both nations for a period of 

ton years. *>? 

b'ith Hussion establishments restricted to north of lati

tude! 54'40' north, ths dispute over the Oregon Territory was 

thus narrowed to Great Britain and the Unitxl Status. Already 

the Oregon question had cotiw up in Congress whan in December, 

1820, Jclin Plcyd, United Status Roprosontativ<; from Viz*sLnia, 

initiated his attompts to gain protection for American 

interests In the area. With slight inodificaticn, the eaue 

arguments employed by Flcyd wore to bo contlnusldy used In 

the Cor*gz^G8icnal debetos over Oregon, willch lsstod for the 

next twenty-sir: years. 

In the meantime, the American fur trade of the. Far West 

iiad seemingly expired. In 1619, Major Thomas Diddle, while 

stationed on tlie KLSSOuri at Fort Atkinson, wrote a report 

in which ho described the dismal conditioiis of the trade. 

Ho listed tho names of six companies which, aside from the 

United States factory at Fort O&ago, were tho only concerns 

active on the entire length of tho Missouri, and none of tho 

companies wore ops-rating with {such capital. Thsss cocipaniuc 

wore all active on the lower river, as Diddlo stated tliat 

no American trsdsrw liod ventured above ths Arikara camps 

(in prosont-day central South Dakota) since the war with 

U7yjlJ&a& Status Statutes. VIII, 312-305. 
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Inland. Ha suggested the Americana could successfully 

extend their trado and influance to the Indiana of the Vast 

tlii*outli the cotablialiaant of now factories.83 Thia was the 

situation in 1319* nearly fivo years since- the end of tha 

war. for a few years, a similar condition oontlnuad to 

exist in the Western trade, out, in the uaxuy iSSO'a, ttu 

trappara began to 4>udually return to the mountains. 

Thua, largely because of the British and the Indians, 

thu American trappers Imd boon urjablo to secure a footlioid 

in the rich fur country of tha Far host. The national 

govaraaMMt, laore concerned with the factory ayetoa and tha 

crude to the east, toi . ._v .. the western trado lived. <-

encourage. *vUt. The law of 1(310, forbiddiuj .A.roijnors to 

operate in Unitod btutoa' territories, was designed to help 

the American trado, but at the tiuo was ...ore eoncurnod with 

operationa in the Groat ha', o area. Neither Lisa nor Aotor 

received any Support from the govenauent vjiiilo they conducted 

..!.. uioat n , .. :..v.-, ptivtiotis v .so . i t.̂o .'.'Isoiaoippi. 

In fact, the Yellowstone Expedition roprooeiitod the govern

ment's major atteupt to directly suppm't the far West era 

fur trade, but Congress bocauu so unentliueiaatie that the 

venture waa never completed. 
• 1 1 m m ' mm • I •» mmr i • ! ! • • m m • i i In m i . • i • n n m n .» i n «» j n . mi. u , 

^%hoaaa diddl© to Honry Atkinson, Cctober 29$ ld !9 , 
Aja£:jA, 11, aoi-aoi. 
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Thoru were leaser signs of governmental interest, ouch 

ao the plan to send the John Adar-is to Aotorla, and Jefferson's 

continued interest in the western trade. However, tho Jojin 

Ado/.g una givan another aoaienmont, and Jefferson's enthu

siasm M M not shared by a majority of government officials. 

Nevertheless, the national government had been willing 

to use the trade operations to establish its claims in 

Oregon, yat in a vary rwttteir-cf-fact manner. The trado seemed 

to be taken for granted as an occurrence which did not need 

any auphasio in the negotiations. Tho trado had also rea

lised one other accomplishment, tho enploration of much of 

tho ncrthwreatom fur country. Although mostly accomplished 

by private trappers, tho exploration had been initiated by 

the United States government with tho Lewis and Clark 

expedition. Through this and ouboecuaiit vonturca, the 

Americans gained a luwvledge of the country, and also 

learned of ita woalth In furs. Tho problem facing the 

trappers in tho 1820*s was how to safely establish and 

maintain the mountain trade. 



THE RETURN TO THE MOUNTAINS! CIIAUEUGE 

AND RESPONSE, 1321-Ib25 

With a call number of trappors operating on the upper 

fiascuri in _.,2I, the far western fur trade once more became 

active. It develop xl slev/Iy during th.. ff-^.wing years, but 

eventually lntaoalflad and spread throughout the Rocky foun-

talns and into Oregon. However, in a futile attempt to keep 

the Americans from ro-entoring the areas, the Dritfsh and 

Indians returned their eppcoition. Ibst particularly, the 

. ...ms a_- a,; the iisoouri made the western trade extro..... .-•/ 

haaardout, and threatened to iialt the American operations 

once again. Significantly, this state of affairs occurred 

after the factor;' syatm. was terminated. 

While the mountain trade was in its earlie3t stages of 

reactivation, Congress abolished the very system by which it 

iiad hoped to sto-., the reel ..-.."'..ees cf free trade and to improve 

Indian relations. Opposition to the factories had existed 

from the beginning, but for years was insufficient to defeat 

the renewals of the system, During the postwar period, 

Major Thomas Diddle and other Americana who auppcrted the 

:f ••! mi .e .... ; .•'.-•. go.:... ' • .v sitioB fro.. • m essmun, fur 
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traders, and other interested persons. Both opponunts and 

0- •• ••..••;•..•.;; •. . a. :•• ... ..-...'.. id;z . !•••'•.••;>•• •"'<: ..ad n..;.;'.:.:.. ;:r..r-. 

By granting licenses to private traders, the government 

:....:,.:, .:'. av..: ; ;;.... ... v . ::. ./.,•.;•.....,.... . .../fid.".: : - ...'• • •'.;• .a '.;-

torios. Gonurarly inefficient operations caused the system 

to lose money instead of paying its own expenses, and, in 

addition, Indian relations seemed unimproved.1 

Thoiv were, howovor, numwx-ous important persons who wished 

to 3«a the factories continue. Secretary of War Calhoun, one 

of the for—.oat proponents of government regulation of the 

trade, reported to the house of Representative- in loll, 

that the system had no doubt produced beneficial efforts. 

He believed that if wars liave not boon entirely prevented by 

it, they probably, without it, would have been more frequent. 

In iiscussin.., possible use of the factories In the Fax- 'host, 

he declared tlxat coxxtx*cl of the Indians and the oxreension of 

the fur trade into this area were objects of groat national 

• .too . But for Calhoun, the western trade presented 

very difficult problm.o, and thus the govern ...tfs proper 

efforts of control in the Far wast should not necessarily 

include the factory syste:;. In such remote areas, the system 

would pi-ove altogether inadaquate. As an alte-mat :.'v ., .... 

suggestod establishing a largo private aonopoly* A monopoly 

Peaks, Factory System, pp. 201-200, 215-221; B. ̂ . 
Wesley, The Government Factory System Among tho Indians, 

~'-22, Journal of Economic and. .Jus^vss HlitvTT- IV 
(May, 1V32), 4b7-5ll. 



would bo .uoro efficient, and would end competition and the 

evil -maneuvers of greed; independent trappers, thus helping 

tc win tho confidence of thu western tribes- f J O ; . ; , .ait 

his proposal, the Secretary auggeeto I. ,:ot of 

military posts la the Wast, as hia thwarted Yellowstone 

Expedition bad intended to do. Tliua, Calhoun would iialntain 

tho factories in the £ast (although he wished tc revise 

t..-ir ; jratlciia ov...,;wliut), but aubstitttta a now system in 

the Far h e ' 

I.e. . ;; ...... •••. .-. ;.; .::'.; . .1 i ; hi,. . ;;:v- . hi. . ,.....• :... ..at 

3enton, from tho newest and we stair, oat state of Missouri, 

assumed direction of tho forces oppesin^ the factories 

Hoping that Calhoun had changed his mind, the Senatorfs 

first laov ..... a ... h the Secretary's- support for termination 

of the system, at Calhoun, whoso prcpoaalo had naver bean 

realised, still ...h. .taln.;.i faith in the government'o control, 

and thus refused. Than Benton proposed to the Senate his 

bill to abolish the factories.3 Under his leadership, Con

gress, in riiy, 22, enacted the law which "auth- /.. . and 

required" the President to end the system a. ..i a If, tl .. trail; 

Is ru.'iaininj in gcvernutent stock**• According to instructions, 

nUsport of John C. Calhoun to tho House of Representatives, 
... .r . i •„ _.;.-;.:,.. r.; i.i.i-f,.'i. 
.*. 
^Th-aaa Hart bonton, Thirty Yvargf View, I (Hew York, 

1356), 21. ' ^ ^ 
*•&•&• ata^i taa a t Laraa. I l l , o'/a-f, . 



the President ixmuediately began the long process of disposing 

..„. t-iv ooyti s. for Benton's services in abolishing the 

factories, the American Pur Company, which had kept in contact 

with Benton during the Congressional hearln • sad debates, 

showed its gratitude by retaining him as legal council.'-' 

Exactly how the factory system would have influenced the 

;:,..-•;,. -j w. •:;•.. ..ai :.s .V.'.:': V w i v ..;., .u .-_•, ,1,.;...,, .;. .., u.:.:o .'.-•'...••• 

nition of the problems resulting from the tremendous size of 

the trade area suggests o...... yreatost obstsco 

comuunicatioxi. In attempting to police euch a vast territory, 

the government would have also had to spend hugs sums of money 

and employ large numbers of troops. Yet the important matter 

Is tliat tli'j government did not try the factory system in the 

Far West. I'm. uooborr. tirade became fully established, 

the opponents of federal control .rferonco had 

abolished uo. cysts.... 

.:. :. .. time the factory system was tsrminstsdi 

Congress passed another law, an amendment to the Indian 

tx-ade law of 1802. The l«i; made slight changes in the li

censing rules, and ones again provided for licenses only to 

trade and not to tray. It a_3u established a position of 

Superintendent of Indian Affairs at St* Louie for the tribes 

frequenting tliat place."0 Wi: ta Clark was appointed tc 

,-...: .:.• ....\;< •'.".,': ..:.'!..;!.::. y f...-...y. ... u. .at; 
£CBB £ M Mast West (Boston, IOPOTTP* mi Bentoxx, yj,ew. I. 13* 

li- £• Stftvitsj at Lar^e, HI, . 2-
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the position* v/hieh would, in addition, servo the far western 

tribes. 

Abolition of the factory systei v«as not the only major 

change which oocurrsd in the fur trade during the early 

]V2L'S, In the Par Woct both the British and the Ar.;ericans 

were experiencing significant now dovelopmenta. Since loll, 

the Hudson's Bay Company and the Worth v'ost Company had con

tinued their v.cicus rivalry, which led to stealing, open 

fighting, and bloodshed. In their efforts to dominate the 

trade, both companies extended their operations as Tar west 

as Oregon. Finally, alarmed by their Increasingly poor 

financial condition, the Worth West Company proposed a union 

of the two companies as a moans of halting the ruinous oomps-

tltlon. The merger was accomplished in larch, 1621, the now 

alliance retaining the naue of the Hudson's Bay Company, The 

British govern, .wilt showed its approval the following December 

by granting the newly enlarged concern a r-jonopoly over the 

trade from tho eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains to the 

Pacific Coast.7 Although forbiddee to trap in territories 

owned by tho United States, tin. :• . pany continued its opera

tions in Oregon and its contacts with Indians in the Northwest. 

Corresponding to the changes taking place in Washington 

and in London and Canada, v.re the events occurring on the 

upper Missouri in tho fall of 1S21. The Americans reopened 

7Oalbraith, tfadaon's Bgy_ qorgyny, pp. 5-6. 



the far wostom trade, evidencing enough faith in theas)alves 

to extract rich profits from the mountain ccuntry doapitu 

the British oppoaition. Operating under the leadership of 

Joshua Pilcher, the- Missouri Fur Company initiated the trade 

by sending a trapping party to the Big Hern Elver. There 

the company built a peat which they named Fort Benton in 

honor of th- I*<M llisscuri senator. Proa tliia post they 

planned extensive operations in the mountains, possibly even 

Including trade with the Biackfoet in the Three Forks area* 

During the first season upriver, the trappers workwd to the 

cast cf the Dlachfoct country, and in 1122 they sent to 

St. Louie the first profits in fur8 from the upper Missouri 

since before the war with Ingland. The company was then 

prepared to move into the Three Forks area in the following 

spring. 

Ac they prepared to make their move, however, they wore 

faced with th. competition of a new and very aggressive con-

corn led by the Lieutenant Governor of Missouri. Million, h* 

Ashley, soon to become one of the moot important figures in 

the revived mountain trade. Ashley's first trapping parties 

consisted of roan who had answorod his advertisomonts in 

various Missouri newspapers during the early part of 1122. 

Significantly for the history of the fur trade, among the 

^Chittenden, Fur, TjjgVA, I, 151-151; QfjLesby, hJL.sa» 
pp. 179-185. 



new employees ware such men as JL; Dridgor, Jedediah Satth, 

Tom Fitzpatrick, David Jackson, and V/illlaa 3ublotte, trap-

pars she would become the first true tiountain men, thoir 

names becosiing synonymous with tho far western trad©.9 

In April, 1322, Secretary of war Calhoun issued Asixloy's 

license which stated that he was milowod to carry on trade 

with the Indiana up tha liiaaouri,"1^ yet Ashley hoped to go 

to tho vary hoadvat ws .. f the river and trap in tho Blackfoot 

area. Iloamdiilo, government officiala ware debating whether 

or not the trappers should ascend the Itisaouri without mili

tary protection. Hoary Atkinson, now a Brigadier General, 

and still lioping to establish a fort farther up the river, 

was agaizist allowing titrpperi to enter tho area of tho upper 

Tribes' without first sondirux in troops.11 Bunjaiiin 01 Fallon, 

Indian agent on tho upper lussouri, thought otherwise. In a 

letter to Calhoun in which he supported Ashley's plans, 

0*Fallen outlined his rather contradictory proposals for tho 

future of the trade and Indian relations on tha uppox' river. 

He wrote: 

As I can see no probability of the military oxpe-
litlOEic ;„• • v.osing uj thJ 'A.Si}<v.-i this year; I 
think there is no Impropriety in allowing hunting 

vPhillips, Fur Trado. XI, 396. 
lcJohn C. Calhoun to William U. Ashley, April 11, lb22, 

ASP:IA. II, W & \ 
11Henry Atkinson to John C. Calhoun, January 2e, 1622, 

Morgan, BUL,iam fi. LJUJOL* ?• 1-
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and trapping above the Mandana, on the- lando of 
Indiana who are unfriendly to us, and under foreign 
influence; but, as soon as we have an opportunity 
of counteracting tijat influence, and producing a 
good understanding between ua and those Indians, 
then, hunting and trapping should be prohibited 
and our traders confined alone to a fair and equi
table trade with the;..i2 

Thus fari all Americou trapping activitiua on the upper 

:lissouri had bean endangered by Indian hostilities. Dut, 

alt...- allowing wore trappers in to. ,..:.-.;u, which was a 

violation of the laws prohibiting hunting on Indian -ands, 

0'Fallon hoped to produce a good understanding'' with a show 

of cilitary force. After that he planned to liwit operations 

to trading with the Indians. Rather typical of the govern

ment attitude toward the Indiana, 0,fall--n>o ; , . 

contradicted the desires of the upper tribes who were not 

eager to trap, and preferred to be left alone by the 

Americana. 

> •- . .\:-.c<; in agi'-o:>.ni wit c." • •1;'.-V11 •.., '. ...i.h ..alhoun 

and William Clark had hopes that, in spite of past diffi

culties, the American activities on the v.. -• •'.in ..uri would 

itreagtbea government influence with the Indians.1-* The 

troops did not precede the expedition. Ashley's men made 

their way to the upper Missouri, on area rumored to contain 

•^Benjamin 0*Fallon to John C. Calhoun, April 9, 1122, 
Ibid., p. 6. 

13John C. Calhoun to William Clark, July I, 1122, Ibid,.. 
p. 17; William Clark to John C. Calhoun, August 9, ld22» 
Ibid., p. Id. 
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a wealth in Purs, not surpassed by the minus of Peru. xl* 

In the late fall, while his men continued their first trap

ping season along the lower Yellowstone, Ashley returned to 

St. Louis with a fresh supply of beaver pelts. For winter 

quarters, the trappers who remained in the field built a 

post at ths confluence of the Miaccuri one the Miaseisheii;. 

apprej:i:..ately lit miles ncrth-nci-thvruet cf the Missouri Fur 

Company wintering party on the 3ig Hern. 3cth companies 

were prepared tc enter- the Tiirce Fcrhs area in the spring 

of le23-

Tha venture late Blackfoot country cocn led to dlsastar 

for both groups. After poor trapping in ths area during thu 

early spring, the Missouri Tur Company nan encountered a 

friendly party of Blachfeet apparently interest ad in trade. 

The two groups separated on good terms, and the trappers 

headed back tc Pert Benton. But the Blaclefeot gathered nearly 

40C of their tribe and ambushed the hunting party, killing 

or wounding eleven men and talcing all cf the furs and equip-

uant, a serious loss to ths financially Insecure company.-'' 

Ashley's man experienced two similar defeats at the hands of 

the Indians. As Andrew Henry's party moved up the Missouri 

toward the Three Forks, the Dlaclcfubt attacked thus, killed 
M M * • » • » i • M i n n i w t ^ i w w i — » • > — • • ' — • • » - ^ • • f c . ^ . , m • 1 m ^ M ^ M i i H - ^ w — — M W W W I M W K m m i > i m • • W w w w i w w i w w n i « » • » » — • . — • • — • • • 

1 4 S t - Louis Cnquiror. April 13, 1322, a s c i ted in 
Donald McKay Frost . Ifotoa* fin flsaajJal Ashley (Barra, Macs-
achusotts, I960) , p.oT. 

•^William Gordon to Joshua Pi lcher , June 15, 1323, 
A ^ : I & , I I , 5c3. 
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four men, and forced the trappers tc retreat in eoafuaion. " 

Two months later, as Ashley was returning tc the upper 

A'isscuri with additional ;aun and suppiioa, the Ar-AAaru 

Indians attacked his party, killing and uoundin^ tflonty-three 

-^y,, '1 Thusi within a two-month period, India., hostilities 

had seriously endangered the entire upper A.lusouri tredt. 

The remoteness of the Three Forks aroa saute immediate 

r.taiiat- - _y,:....*et the BlAckfeut impossible* But the Arikara 

attack load occurred near the present-day border of North and 

South Dakota, close enough to Fort Atkinson to result in the 

first battle between American military forces and India;i3 

in the trans-AAiasissippi West.*6 Upon Ashley's orient reejueSt, 

Colonel Henry Leavenworth led over 2(;. troops from Council 

Bluffs into the area. There he joined Ashley's men and 

additional trappers, including a group A. A.ios.uri rur Com

pany man under Joshua Plloher* After several brief skir-

prtshes, the Americans, supported by bands of Teton and 

Yankton Sioux, forced the Arikaras to beg for peace. But, 

after signing a peace treaty, the Indians disappeared from 

the area overnight. Hired hands of the Missouri Fur Company 

163onjatain 0»Fallon to Henry Atkinson, July 3, 1823, 
A£Pnm, II, 579-580. 

17Williaw B. Ashley to Benjamin 0'Fallon, June 4, 1823, 
ASP:Ji%, II, 5S6-587. 

1?Kenry Putney Beers, {he. Wepturn V&&&&. Frontier. 
ICI5-18A6 (Gettysburg, A 3oT> p. 51. 



then burned the deserted villous.A^ Leavenworth returned 

his cooaand tc Fort Atkinson, believing the attack on 

Ashley's wen had boon "honorably avenged . . . in auch a 

liiannor as will teach C - Aa.uD and other Indian tribes 

to inspect the Aaerican nauu and character. 2 u 

Fur once, tho United Gtatus An..y liad takon direct action 

for the protection of the far western fur tirade, yet the 

Ml.'-atin -.:: ... -'c-i-.-.v A'..,. ,:,.X.:-U .,:••:. .: . .. .. i\S. 

they begged for peace, but in the oyos of nuuerous Indians 

and fur traders, the Arny had fought disgracefully and failed 

tu retaliate fully. Suoh conduct Mould only inspiro tho con-

toupt of the Indians along the Missouri. In addition, the 

disappearance of tho Arikaras arid the burning of the viliacos 

;ado the treaty vaxueicoa. Consequently, a bitter debate 

ensued over tho cutcono of the expedition. Leavenworth 

denounced the Missouri Fur Corapsny for sotting fire tc the 

villages and giving the Arikara cause t: oco-k fuitl.,.o vsnge* 

He believed tho cowpany wanted to endanger all river trail 

and thus hoop their conpotitors froa trading up the Missouri 

as they thei-ise-lves probably would bo unable to do.^ 

bleary Leavenworth to E. P. Gaines, August 3<~, 1-23, 
Â P:IJA_, II, 592-593} Morgan, Wllliaru II. Ashley, pp. 52-57. 

2kn@nry Leavenworth to his troops, August 2 

Aap.m, i i , 594. 
^Henry Laavonworth to E. ?. Gaines, August 3C» 1G23, 
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Joshua Piichor, an unusually iitorate fur trader, replied to 

Leavenworth's charges with a belittling, sarcastic denuncia

tion of Leavenworth's hand!lng of the entire campaign. He 

accused him of cowardice, laziness, jealousy, and stupidity. 

The Colonel's school boy actions and the "imbecility of 

[hlsl conduct and cp«--i'ationa had created and loft impossible 

barriers for the Missouri River trade.22 However, Leaven

worth's coramanding officers expressed approval of the 

expedition, Vhils General Atkinson believed the operations 

had failed to keep the Lissouri open to American trade, he 

nevertheless was satisfied with the Colonel's campaign. 3 

Major General E. P. Gaines, commander of the army's Western 

Department, wrote Secretary Calhoun that Leavenworth and his 

troops deserved i.arked applauss. 24 

Regardless cf the outcome of the Arikara campaign, the 

jiackfeet still threatened the upp-r .io3ouri trade. Doth 

Ashley and Piloher warned the goverriiaent of the dangers. 

The Ilissouri Fur Company losses were so great tliat they com-

plvt-ly withdrew from the area and wore never able to return.*' 

2*Joahua Pilcher to Henry Leavenworth, August 26, 16*23, 
Frost, General Ashley, pp. 96-lto. 

fc^Henry Atkinson to 3. P. Gaines, September 13, 1-23, 
/vS?:nA, II, 594-595. 

**£. ?. Gaines to John C. Calhoun, October 16, 1D23, 
AlhP:gA, II, 596. 

2^Chittenden, Fur Trade. I, 155. 



In the fall, Asiiley moved hie operations south from the Biack-

foot country to tho valleys of the Green and Big Horn. Around 

the Teton and Wind River ranges, this intenrountain area was 

inhabited by the more friendly Crow Indians, who preferred 

to take the white man's horses instead of his scalp. With 

this change of location, Ashley kept the mountain trade alive. 

Meanwhile, as a result of the Arikara and Blackfcot 

troubles, the national government began a series of debates, 

hearings, and proposals, eventually leading to more direct 

action along the river. In Washington, Secretary Calhoun had 

been kept advised of the developments. Both William Clark 

and General Gaines reported to the Secretary and warned hin 

of the folly of allowing the traders to be forced back to the 

lower Missouri. Clark wrote tlist he believed tho Leavenworth 

expedition would have a very good effect, if pursued by a 

show of troops on the Upper Missouri next spring. . . . 

Otherwise, he predicted, the trappers Maay be driven down 

below the randans, in tint case the Upper Tribes will depend 

entirely upon the bCrlitish for supplies. . . . 2 7 Sirai-

larly, General Gaines proposed giving further military support 

to the fur trade, which 'forms the rein and curb by which the 

turbulent and towering spirit of these lords of the forest 

of 
*°Don Jerry, A lia.lority o£ Scoundrels: An Infonaal hia.-

tory pX tho Rockv fiountain Fur Company (Hew York, 1961), 
pp. 4 J - b l . 

27V/illiam Clark to John C. Calhoun, Soptaober l b , 1J23, 
Morgan, WUUftfl fi. Ashley, p. 61. 



can alone be governed. But Gaines considered the value of 

the trade to be little or nothing in comparison to its 

potential to win the friendship of the Indians of the North

west .2° Calhoun responded by giving him permission to lead 

two or more regiments from St. Louis as far upriver as would 

bo necessary to maintain peace ard protect our citizens 

should Leavenworth's expedition fail."' however, the troops 

remained downstream, and the proposed movement became involved 

in a more complex scheme. 

Disturbed by reports of Indian hostilities on the Missouri, 

the next Cession of Congress became more receptive to plans 

to relieve the problems on the northwestern frontier. Once 

again, the most active congressman in support cf the western 

trade was Thomas Hart Benton, who headed the Senate Comraittee 

on Indian Affairs. During the winter the committee studied 

testimony on the recant hostilities which Benton produced 

from frontiersmen and officials in Washington. 

Of particular concern to the committee was the effort 

to determine the Hudson's Bay Company's role in the Indian 

troubles, In testimony concerning the Arikaras, Indian 

agent Richard Graham declared that he liad no reason to 

2 oE. P. Gaines to John C. Calhoun, July 2^, iw23> 

2'John C. Calhoun to E. ?. Gaines, August 14, 1-23, 
ASP:±jA, II, 581. 
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believe" the British had been Involved.3b Siroilarly, Joshua 

Pilchor stated that the Hudson's Bay Company's influence 

does net sxtand as low Zon the Missouri! as the Arlckarao. 3^ 

Instoad of British instigation, both ten believed Ashley had 

provoked the attack when he refused to compensate the Arilcaras 

lor tho killin v, of thsir tribe by nwnbars of the 

Missouri Fur Company.3* But farther up the Missouri, British 

u„-.. -h-.hB.ar. Cri ridshlj \/. a h ...v. .'„ • ..; .'r '' r.c v ; r...•_•:*.,:.' :. 

the A. .v.. trappers. This situation had been reported 

continually by Clark, Gaines, Atkinson, and ether officials 

in oho West* Pilcher testified emphatically that: 

hlr... sitl..;. •-.:•' ......S. 5..•:"... c :. V !>•/'::•,' ;. :r. .'/-.v.. .-•.'•.....•."> v..v 

with British traders . . . lias been uniformly hostile towards 

American citizens. Ho also stated that the Hudson's Bay 

Company traded firearms to the Blackfoet, who in turn killed 

Americar. trappers and stole their furs to trade back to the 

British.33 

3QRlchard Graham to Thomas Denton, February 10, lo24> 
«>yl • ̂«***V f X X } •sp̂ es) e 

33-stateiBsnt by Joshua Pilcher, in letter, Graham to 
Benton, ibid*. p. 455* 

32ibid.. pp. 452, 45>. Shortly after the attacks occurred, 
the St. Louis fl̂ aapuri Intol^liqancor liad expressed the same 
opinion, but Ashley iiad written tnat before tho attack the 
Arikaras had claimed they held no rerudae against the Missouri 
Fur Company. St. Louis Missouri Intelligencer. July 1, 1823, 
as cited in Frost, Goners! Ashley, P. 69; William Ashley to 
Benjamin 0'Fallon, June 4, 1023, Morgan, William H. Ashley, 
pp. 27-26. 

33statecient by Joshua Pilcher in letter, Richard Graham 
to Thomas Benton, February 10, 1024, ASP:IA. II, 455-450. 

http://-h-.hB.ar
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Ths committee hoard further suggestions for military 

action in the Northwesu. As in the past, Calhoun insisted 

tl»at thu only effectual action would bo either tho osta-

hlllhmtnt of an army post on the uppor Missouri, or "occa

sional visits to the area by American troops.34 JJ0 produced 

an official estimate that thu establishment of a permanent 

post would cost yi3,IOo.3> Whan questioned about this plan, 

both Pilchur and Graliam agreed that the goveriuoattb ...uot 

extend its protection up the -..uoouri if the trad- in that 

area was to survive.3° As an important addition to the 

military expedition, the ooomittaa considered sanding an 

ardent uprivar to make treaties with the tribes in the ar^a. 

It further dolibor-atad creating now Indian agencies on the 

upper Missouri«3V 

A final consideration by tho cot.nd.tteu was a plan to 

allow the Indians to do all of thu trapping in the Wast* 

_. . \i.:it. -.0.^: _s v/ould be restricted to no more than trad

ing operatic 1 is and only from designated posts. Oocurring 

3^John C. Calhoun to Thomas Benton, February 23, 1824, 
A3P:JA, II, 448. 

3>Tho-tas Jŝ osup to Jolin C. Calhoun, February 18, IJ24> 
MP:I£, H , 451. 

3°lJi chard Graham to Thomas Benton, Februarv 1C, 1824, 
ASP;IA, II, 432; Statement by Joshua Pilcher, in letter, 
Graham to Benton, ibid.. pp. 453-436. 

""7 
J 'Thomas i3onton to John C. Calhoun, February 1 1 , I~24, 

A.P.P:I.A.f H i 44w 

http://cot.nd.tteu
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aftsi* the termination of tho government' a earlier method of 

control, tho factory system, this plan was meant to halt the 

deterioration of Indian relatione on the frontier. Many 

ioaowledgeable persons believed the Indian aniiaosities to bo 

a result of allowing; whites to trap on their lands, a prac

tice which violated federal laws already in effect but not 

enforcc-d. Pilcher and Graham, the two witii_S3e3 who were 

laost familiar" witli conditions on the frontier, testified 

that uarostricted trapping on Indian lands created conoid or-

.,'.: ..: t... .;. . .0 a e —tion Iral-un '.../.„d 1../. _.. 

government prohibit vl.ites to trap at all, and allow only 

the controlled trading operations. '̂~ Pilcher, wiio hinaolf 

..ur v, private trapper, supported designating th~ ornding 

posts, but would also allow the .uaoricans "ender cicoo sur

veillance, to trap. Helativo to this suggestion, Pilcher 

gave a curious justification of his company's trapping 

operations in the heat. Coixiontiag on the du,/ ..', : Idding 

hunting on India., lands, ho declared: 

no Indians . . . over objected to traders . • • 
killing what was necessary for their subsistence. 
That comes under tho notion of hcepiloality. Tho 
trapping dona by tho nan of our company \xxc da 
conformity with tho practico,C subsistence-
hospitality J and not under any license) tho cno , Q 
which we receive from tho gcvei'niacnt is to tô ado.̂ -' 

Richard Craliace to Thomas Danton, Febraary 10, IC24, 
ASP:JA, II, 453; Statement by Joehua Pilcher, in letter, 
Ghcaham tc Donton, ibid., p. 457. 

39Ibid.. pp. 456-457. 

http://vl.it
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Although the ;ii880uri Fur Company awn had traded with the 

1.cues whenever possible, Pilch ar falsely insinuated that 

"Se who trapped (in souie of the ...est remctw and uaiii-r.ue 

territories of the United Stat-.x), .-ad oc for subsistence 

and not profit. 

The cocitiittee :>avinj considered the testimo:. /, it 

reported the proposed bill to the donate in late March. A 

debate followed on the bill's four major section*. They were 

to send troops up tho .. isovuu_ and xtabliah a post, to uake 

treat- x with u . u j prises, to establish wore Indian 

agencies, ax. deal.;xxe the only trading posts to be used.^-

.is the Conatora began discussion of the measures, they 

vxro doubtlessly aware of conflicting opinions of the trade 

as it had been conducted. The Detroit Gasette observed that 

the hu-x.ro _u axeuance of the law, enter the Indian country, 

[and 3 put to hasard the peace of the frontiers. . . . . -

thermore, they destroy ucre gano in a year ti.au [id... Ix.h'.u S) 

:,,:., x y a : Consequently, the Gajjc&tje. recoa-

uendcd excluding all wiiite trappers fro, tl hst.-*- Opposed 

1-. ULio _.;_an was the Louisville lubu-ic Advertiser. which 

wanted tlie troop uiovement and the pest up the Missouri 

^uAnnaljL o£ Congrejg,, loth Congress, 1st Session, Vol. I, 
p. 442. 

^Detroit Gasette. October 17, 1623, as cited in Frost, 

QenmiMGESBi* PP« -97-96. 

http://ti.au
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for the protection of the Americans.^2 Colonel Leavenworth 

also attacked the trappers in a letter which arrived in 

Washington during the debates. He declared that the trap

ping business is carried en under a license to trade. . . . 

But they take the beaver of the Indians without consideration 

of any kind . . . a violation of the rights of a poor mis

erable set cf savages. ' Ho proposed sending the expedition 

upriver with the primary object of eliminating all American 

trapping operations.^ More moderately, President Monroe 

had declared in his last annual message tint he hoped the 

Leavenworth expedition had itself been successful and would 

prevent a recurrence of future hostility. ' He gave no fur

ther encouragement to troop movements, either to protect or 

prohibit trappers.^ Finally, it is quite likely that the 

iumtrican Fur Company lobbied for the bill with the expecta

tion of out-trading ail small competition when strictly 

confined to the designated posts.65 

^Louisville Public Advertiger (no date given)» as 
cited in Frost, GeneraTllshuey, pp. 114-115. 

^Henry Leavenworth to Henry Atkinson, November 22, 
Io2w, Morgan, Allliam II. Ashley, p. 65. 

Âjar.ies Monroe to Congress, December 2, 16-23, James D. 
Richardson, editor, A Compilation of the Messages and Papers 
££ tlic Presidents. .lffbSj-lSffi CVashla^n / l:X6),' JOT,' 212."" 

^Porter, Astor. II, 73-. 
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In the Senate debutes, Benton insisted that the govern

ment act immediately against the enemy. lie recognised the 

British innocence in the Arikeuu attack, the Indie; ....;;,-'.:.;..; 

acted alone for love of blood and plunder, ̂ u but he blamed 

them for instigating the Blackfoot troubles. The Senator 

reasoned that as the North West Company and the Hudson's Bay 

Company had killed and robbed one another during their 

rivalry* the new monopolistic concern would not hesitate now 

to dc the sa..v t:. ..m-t.aus. Therefore, Benton stressed the 

military aspects of th oil! as the most l-tctivo recourse.4V 

Other senators were not prepared to ,;< so far. Dickerson, 

of New Jersey, maintained that no post was needed on the upper 

Missouri, as the one at Council Bluffs was doss enough t< 

the Indians,, lie- nice quoted Major Stephen Long's roport that 

the area east of the mountains was oarren. He believed this 

. ••. •."• ..: Ol.m.l ", vc ,, r-.o a '.-• i.\, ;- f ,- -..-.,. 11: ..1...;.-. ;...,", li ac 

all differences with the British traders should be handled 

;•...-.-, -•• •; .: v.' -..:,:!. ;.o .;.'.;.'.: \.,f.;...m .....v:•:.•..... :v..,': =•.-...., •!• ,.- 1.1..;., 

of New York, protested that the United states should obtain 

permission fro.... the Indians before sending troops into their 

territory.49 Similarly, Senator holmes* of iaine> observed 

4"Annals q,f Coiyyoss« 13th Congress, 1st Session, I, 
437. 

47Ikld.., PP. 441-442. 

^Ibid.. pp. 45C, 4v4. 

4vifeid., P. 45fa. 
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that, we eorto:..- ; ,.;. e,u .....-; a -;,,•;..,' a , i .iiut.'p _'•.-:.. 

ainonc thorn while we aduit their competency."' 

ofu.er o. ....oh..',.•_'•;. rebate, the Senate passed the bile 

in May. As if to emphasize its Moderate and peaceful nature, 

uo o--wiv was eiiari-jeti ax* one »,aou ....*.ê v vo nn otu v. _.«*(*&« 

the President to hold treaties with Certain Indian tribes, 

... ... other purpo8e3» ''*• Very shortly after Senate passage, 
CO 

the House approved the bill without deeae- ....... e..i \*as 

indeed considerably less militaristic i;i i,au..... i..g... 

and his supporters had wished. It appropriated $20,0CC for 

the expense of sending commissioners to treat with the western 

Indians. Half of A,, is no. ens t\. c. o... costs of iriilitary 

escort, but only if the President d̂ e:aed such escort noces-

sc::.;', i'hee-. :.:.. o..... v..;.. ; ,s \.-....\. c.v eh. .- o p ".....,.: .'.,.„ ,'• :aa 

also provided for the appoint....:-.1 ._' or, or a o. ...on ~.a- the 

upper I'dasouri, a...'. ...roar. >d wi.. powers ef the superintendent 

at St. Louis. In addition, the law took direct action against 

the trappers. The Indian agents were to designate certain 

posts is. .;..ndu....t.P.. ; ,.A. . -ahi... .",.....•: '.'•'.-.A. us; trade at asp 

other place would be Illegal.53 

;cfbid.. p. 461. 

51Ibid.. p. 762. 

52Ibid.. II, 2696. 

% . &. 3tJttu*eW &. Large, IV, 33-36. 



Eaasa t i a i iy , tho nuw law wac a v ic tory for tho noderatoa. 

Ku permanent pcatc woro tc 5- csta^-iched Tor tho n l l i t a r y , 

and troops would not ovon aocend tho r i v e r unices the President 

00 des i red . With the now sudugoivto, the locat ion law, arid 

the- t r e a t y uxpedition, tho ac t \XXG an ut tuupt to cen t r e ! the 

t rade arid the Indians in a ncitfiggroscive way. f i r tho future-

of the upper Missouri t r a d e , the ;-yv~-'.~..Ji.v lard eh. c u to 

depend on the good f a i t h of the Indians r a the r tiisa . .d l i tnry 

occupation of t h e i r londa. 

Even though the oill received ltd— approval. In day, it 

was too late + oi- the expedition (which was te include the 

nllitary escort) to assemble. Jut the following sprig;, 

Genural Atkinson led nearly 560 troopc up ths Miaaouri frou 

Council Bluffs. 3oth Atkinson and Indian agent Bonjaain 

0'Fallon wore appointed co.x:ieci.-.r/G lor the purpose of 

treating with th Indiana. 11. •.:..,. -rtl .. . ........1.1 ..he r.p.. er 

ll.rc. ...e, a.id '1:ell- ;. d.....:e-.'ary p,ol ... e..., : rdd. e el. 

Yellowstone. Having been Joined by ahlsy and some- of his 

trappers from the Green and Big Horn, the troops returned 

boos In the late ounaaer. During ths trip., ..".ill. ;g r. a.. 

0TFallon were able tc secure trade cu'.u friendship treaties 

with twelve tribes along the Miaaouri, including the Arlkaraa, 

who agreed tc a firm and lasting peace. & Generally, the 

treaties allowed the United 6tat00 government the right to 

^Treaty with tho Arikarao, July 16, 1625, ASP:IA. II, 
599. 



contxvi cue Indian's trade with tho whites, which would bo 

conducted only at designated posts, ami only with licensod 

. ,....: :.u f.... treaty recognized tho supremacy'' of tho 

Uhltod States over tho Indiana, and aeluiowledged that tho 

tribes lived In American-owned territories.55 xhe troops 

wandered promiscuously" along the upper I lissouri.56 Tho 

expedition did little to further th^ hopes of those who still 

v.<.t;..,-.: v.: ... ...w••-..uov milita :" :'h--.;;..'. uf./. .... .... •.;! • ._ . r r.f \.-'.. 

Atkins..... o... . i A.d..._..n advised that such action wa3 not necos-

sary. Except for the Blackfeet, they reportod tliat the 

Indians -.ad- 1 the Rockies woru friendly. Furthermore, with 

regard to tho British, they stated that 'notwithstanding the 

iiiany rumors that the northwest truf.ro .,..•, "......1. fater-

courso and ...:„_-.dol-:.; an inj'ui'l.en influence- over tho Indians 

on the Missouri, ,c. ouch -dec n.-y..ars to exist .''7 As a 

permanent post would not bo worth the expensu, :.',cuu; 

Atkinson proposed in a second report that troops ba sent into 

the area every three or four years. This show of force would 

create a "friendly understanding with ftha Blackfootj", and 

55Troatioo between tho United States and Several Tribes, 
June-October, 1825, ibid., pp. 595-605. 

5"Henry Atkinson and Benjamin CFoilon to A. I . Langhau, 
Ilovewber 7, 1825, jLbld., p . 607. 

57ttui. 
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open a profitable inter course for our traders. 56 Atkinson's 

opinion greatly influenced the government's later rofusals 

to fortify the upper Ilissouri. But his proposal to send 

future expeditions to the area failed to . • 00 Congress. 

It took threo decades for the government to decide to esta

blish a fort farther uprivor than Council Bluffa.^ 

In the meantime, while Congress was legislatinr, their 

solution to the Indian problems, protests had reached Groat 

Britain ovor the alleged involvenont of Hudson's Bay Company 

traders in the Arikara and Blackfoot attacks. The company 

denied any 0uilt, but stated tliat its field liands had traded 

with Blackfeut tribes for furs narkod "TI.F.Co., ' which thoy 

assumed were stolon from Pilchor'o s a. I\irthert.ioro, .it was 

anxious to return the pelts at cost and to reach an agreement 

with the American traders tliat neither oido would trades with 

the Indians for stolen goods.^- Apparently, no agreement was 

5%eury Atkinson to Jacob Brown» November 23, io2^, 
iJpjLd., p. 656. 

"Beers, 1-B.litaiy Frontier, p. 52. During the sane year 
as Atkinson's expedition, another government project on the 
frontier got under way as surveyors began marking the Banta 
Fo trail from Fort Osage in Missouri to Taos. The trot'- \: .v.:.-
the Mexicans in Santa ?o hod bogjun in 1621, and Increased 
tremendously with the caravan of 1_,2A. Senator Benton, the 
principal supporter of the surveying project, also wanted 
niilitary protection for the trade, but fail 1 t secure ap
proval for this proposal. Benton, Vi-v X» 41j Robert G.asa 
Cleland, Thin Reckless Brood at Hen\(Ncw York, 1950), pp. 
12^-135. 

^Extract from Edmonton Factory Journal, October 23, io23, 
A. P. Nasatir, editor, The International Sicnificance of the 
Jones and Ixxaoll Massacre and of the Aricara Outbreak in _^23, 
&LQ "agfflS ffprthjwgt CruaryerjrYt^g (193v), -2-C3; J. H. Polly 
to George Canninc, Novombor II, 1^24, jbjUi.. pp. du-62. 
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over reached. In accord with the company's claim*, British 

rorci,;.. Z crotary Gaorgo Coiniing instructed his Charge 

d'Affaires dashinrj;on to explain the British trader's 

innocence."l 

Thus the Atkinson expedition, condeng noarly two years 

after the Indian troubles, represented the second troop move

ment up the Missouri in response to the fur trader's problems. 

But government response, which besides the military acticn 

had included a new trade law, was- not sufficient to open the 

upper river-t. th erieano. hithin a year after Leaven

worth's campaign, the Arikara had already hill JO" more of 

Ashley's mea.°* Atkinson had bean unable to locate and treat 

with the dangerous Blachfeet, who continued their hostilities. 

They finally opened a precarious trade with the /iciericano on 

the upper Hiaccuri in the early Ujc'e. "either the expeditions 

w"G©orge (canning to Henry Addingtcn, December 11, 1124, 
ibid.. p. Go. Private ccrrespendwuce and journal records, 
which surely were not meant to be seen by the Americans, reveal 
that the Ifadson's Day Company was doubtlessly innocent of 
direct involvement. (Various correspondence and journal roc-
ords, ibid,. pp. oC-9C). But it is possible that some of the 
company traders, acting independently, uiglit have instigated 
the attacks. Furthermore, the company did not discourage such 
acts vf violence when it traded firearms and liquor to tho 
InoLians. As one of many tdtnwosus, Joshua Pilcher declared 
h lei i .". Indians e:.vh • .̂.llisl i;e. r.-:;. s. ': lee c me 
rrum hogs . . . branded with the marks of tl. Hudson's lay audi 
Northwest Companies'' around dcaurtud Indian co. nll^e. State
ment by Joshua Pilchor in letter, Richard Graham to Bhoiao 
Bentcn, February 10, 1G24, A3P:IVA. II, 414. 

. , 62fit. U&2* ftilflUAror, June 7, 1624, Ibrgan, U)„Ulftn H. 
AjMwV. PP. 76-77. 
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nor the various parts of the 1S24 trade lav were satisfactory 

to the militants like Benton and Pilcher. Instead of force

fully securing the traders' private profit Uirough military 

occupation, the 1624 lav bad consisted of measures designed 

to vin the Indians' allegiance* Following the termination 

of tho factory system, the location lav represented a new 

attempt to restrict the trade. The government sought to 

benefit tho national interest through protection of the 

Indians. The location lav even threatened the Americans' 

trapping operations, the very method by which they procured 

moat of their furs. Indeed, the national government had 

not proved to be the aggressive supporter of the fur trade 

many had sought. General Gaines put the trade in the right 

perspective when he remarked that ita greatest value was in 

its potential influence with tho Indiana. Insofar as the 

govornnvont was concerned, the Tnd1 sns hold a very important 

advantage, over tho traders, the fact that their loyalty had 

not been socured to tho United States. To win this loyalty, 

Congress had accepted the moderate and leas militant methods. 

Without aggressive government support, the far voetern traders 

temporarily shifted their interests sway from the upper 

Missouri and began to concentrate on the intoroountain area. 

But in the next few years, both of these remote areas would 

become the scene of ouch American activity, as the trappers, 

far removed from government observation, arranged their own 

terms with the Indians. 



THE FAR WESTERN FUR TRADE AND THE REACTION 

•:::: i... i.,.:: • :. cia.:.i;,.;::ia :\.:2>,i .;,;. 

....<••.,,;.",.•:; ii.. al.l-LlZO's with Viilia.. i.oe ,7-0 :..v • 

v.iv., i7l. 7.,.a,va,:.ia a.;- G, bh-... fca V7-..-st-:.;ru lur trade o;.,oarl-:.l' 

ap-.a;. ieo ''•••:•:'::,'.'•;.: •.." greatest activ.it,;/. Incr^ac!:.;; at: ",.'.•.,• o •:;. 

.. . v » . u i u v t . .... u i j v t i v v ' . . U i u l . ' U v J » 4 v U w l U i . i X i X i U v . U v dUt 

vi,e~-. ao v i a l l ; - / a l l . a..-' o.aao...,,a it... a;\a..a.v,':.a,;.a ae a a,.../--

tlivV i n t e n s i f i e d \n>.... la.... v.-a;Gt.,.rn India:; t a t , aa :.;•..;•• . a l a : a 

1•£•:.,:..-., t.-. ;v.'..11.; ;l\..a v.:.:: : a .a l :a. :..: t a •:'•.::•' l a : a x - ...aaa-. 

conduct a .ore active trade with the A.,>,..'ia:.y, Although 

there woi' -l,-.? .; .•: aaxl.x a.aaaa.xl, the ex .petition narrowed 

to the :..l.ax llx l.,..aaaa r.y], t-ix various successors of 

Willism Ashley. .1st ;.l aa,.- .:. .••:»..: la-oaiaas i..?a ...... aligned in 

souw uVaaa- v.'i\.:.; a:.... :.i vi,-. it;•-'.'• rival l..a:al-aa pvups. '1x7 

dealing with the many trappxre i:i H a 1.1,La, the Indiano 

usually traded to the highest bidder. To taair axat dis

advantage al. lit vac ax. a la liquor;!.....' aa. al la a- .lal.rux 

had little resistance. This problem was increase! iii 

and along the Canadian border, wh ti ;; do/- Company 

presented pow • petition. 

http://activ.it
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'..:....-. h ' ,••.'•. :L ;..;i . • :. , v. r,.:.;- 1. m .'. ,-_• v.'.'.. 

,y Lj.....:a ,' ... • •'/.:..• lilMOU.-i. -..AllAa 3. .1 '.' be . .> ,:;/.,:'..••.•'.. ..'. 

the far wuatern trade by moving to the int ©mountain o 

In 1G26, he withdrew froa active participation in the trad© 

and concentrated on Miaaouri politics. I D Ah his intereeta 

tc Jodediah Smith, David Jackaon, and William Sublett•.- '.a 

their agent in St. Louia, he Maintained hie oonnectionc v 

the trade. Before retiring, however, nsaloy iiad initiated 

the rendezvous system with which he was able to reduce hia 

own activities in the field, and at the same time raise hia 

profits considerably, by allowing the trappers to live per

manently in the mountains, Ashley did not liavo the expense 

and risk of maintaining a post. Jut perhaps the greatest 

effect of the rondesvous was to increase the competition. 

The new method oncoura.pad hundrada of free trappers to cone 

to the mountains with little, if any, obligation to the com

panies, yet with a trade fair available to than (and to the 

Indians) each summer. 

^During his tsnuro in the mcuntaia trade, Ashley and 
his associates i~adu two contributions which were to be ex-
tremely important t the immigrant trains of later decades. 
The trappers explored, and reported t. .,:.stance of, bcuth 
Pass and that part of the Overland (or Oregon) Trail tc the 
oast of the Continental Divide. Although they did not dis
cover either, the men were the first to use thorn regularly, 
and on hia way to the lo2^ rendezvous, Ashely took the first 
wagon up the Platte River and across the Divide at >- .r.vh e:;;o 
In the fall, on hie return to St. Louia with the hcaaoward 
bound Atkinson expedition, Ashley informed the Genurai of 
hia experiences. Atkinson relayed the infer.-u, ' v 
suporior officers in Washington. Homy Atkinson to Jacob 
Drown, Itoveaber 25, 1325, AJ5T;IA, II, 656-657; berry, 
l&.torX%Y i£ Scoundrels, pp. 70-73. 
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Following the sale of Ashley's interest, Jedodiah Smith 

began his firm's operations by caking ixaportant pathfinding 

expeditions in search of now fur country to the southwest. 

During three years of wanderings, he explored routes tc 

California and then to Oregon. While ho was gone, Jackson 

and Sublotto continued tc trade, and oven oanagod to carry on 

a brief commerce with the Blackfeot. But tho Indiums renewed 

their hostilities and ended tho trade relationship. Zn one 

attack, believed to have been instigated . d.e British, the 

Blackfeot killed or captured twelve /uaoricaaWj.^ rho .;'.:.".; 

e..ducted much of ite trading and trapping across tho Conti

nental Divide in the eastern mountain areas of Oregon whore 

the man came in frequunt contact with Hudson's lay Company 

y ••omUv.l. ' .1- '.. .\M.' :/.. o-o :... /.bV, Jacks .... , .. '. lb.:, it 

sold out to a group of their associates including, among 

others, Jim Bridger, Thome- Fitzpatrick, and 111 ton bub-lotto, 

brother of William, Those men formed a now concern, the 

... ',; .. •:•.:...;• 0.1. . u - .'.. ipsxty. 

During tho same period in which Ashley and his successors 

wore developing their commerce in the inter _untain area, 

John Jacob Aator was ra-aatering tho far western trade. 

ntfilliam Ashlar to Thomas Hart Denton, January 2b, 1J2V, 
..-'•. ... '. o'.̂ -̂ ", g-- •--.....» IV; (ontinu .; tHack-
foct hostility was partially a result of the whites7trading 
anas to tho tribe's traditionally weaker anemias. Thus, tho 
Blackfeot resented losing some of their power and authority 
in the region. Lawia, Ittackfoot. pp. 2C-21. 
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Although beginning its trans-Faasissippi operations in 1822 

by Joining with St. Louis traders in tho formation of the 

...,;f...v.. 1 „-u.u. . ul, . .ovr'n ... . -'vx... IV...- !•• :..yw.y -•'-- •-•• t 

truly bocoiao active in the Far Los. r , ...r, /oars. 

In 18271 ho quit his original partners and ;„r.̂ d with 

Bernard Pratte and Company, who operated near St. Louis. 

lie also absorbed the Columbia Fur Company, which trapped 

v., ...v, ..- iaaouri ac far as tho I landau villa ;..s in proeont-

day central North Dakota. Using the experience of the former 

V_u..bia Fur Company men wlio wore isui/I-dv./c.ble cf tho area 

sad its Indiana, Astor first attempted tho upp-r Vlu..;.r... 

trado.3 

Under the leadership of Kenneth McKenaio, the company 

established Fort Union in 1828, at the mouth of tho Yellow

stone. But it took three y«ars for IIcKonsio to establish 

trade relations with the Piegan tribo of the Dlaciufoot. As 

these Indians did not like white trappers on thoir lands, the 

company built a fort at the mouth of tho Farias from which 

thoy planned trading operatic .nfl i nly. This trade was tempo-

.u.i,; halted wh i snoth r, aore hostile, group f Hackfeot 

burned tho post, Tho conpany rebuilt, and continued its 

coumerco with tho Indians. For the trade ol tho upper 

^Formed in the early lo2t's after the two British com
panies had merged, the Columbia Fur Company consisted mostly 
of dlsaatisfiea or jobless Canadians. But to evade tho law 
of 1816 forbidding foreigners to tmp in tho United btatocT 

territories, the company included American citizens among 
its list of officiate. Porter, Alp 
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hi03ouriT» southern tributaries, ilcKonaie had another post 

built in 1632 at the confluence of the Big Horn and Yellow

stone rivers• Tho greatest competition on tho upper rivor 

oano from tho British, but another fonoidable rival appeared 

in 1633, when William Sublett- and Robert Campbell constructed 

a trading house near Fort Union.** 

While developing its trade on the upper Missouri, tho 

Amorican Pur Company had also begun to compote in the inter-

iaountain region. 3y the early 1830*f the fine had trappers 

in the area who followed the wily Rocky Mountain Fur Company 

men tiu'OltrJi the fields, learning their techniques and their 

preferred hunting rxoundo. Fitspatrich and 3rldgor attempted 

tv lxalt this annoying competition by leading thoir rivals 

north into an ambush by the Blackfeet. McRonaio r-taiiatod 

by inciting tho Crows t-,, xve his opponents. The Indian hos

tilities (most particularly from the Biackfeot) considerably 

sndaiigorea' the trappers of both groups and eventually helped 

the American Fur Company drive its weaker rival from the 

trade. In a single attack in 1U32, the Biackfeot killed or 

wounded eleven trappers, most of then associated with the 

Rocky Mountain Fur Company.^ Under pressure and competition, 

tho company was finally dissolved in 1634. 

^Chittenden, Fur Trade, I, 331-337. 

5!bJ£.» II, 657-663. 
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At about the sonic tiino, the American Pur Company ajrood 

v/ith Sublette and Caiupbell (the new competition on thy upper 

Miaaouri) to withdraw frou the intarmountain area, while the 

latter would x-etire from the river trade. This agreement 

gave the company complete domination of the American coixwrce 

on the upper Missouri. However, it did not atop its trade in 

the- intertoountain area as it liad proiaioud. ilridger, Fits-

Patrick, and Milton Sublette soon began to trap the region 

for the company. 

Duriivp this important year in the history of tho fur 

trade, John Jacob Attar withdrew from tho American Fur Com

pany. He retired partially because 01 ill health. 3ut also, 

as early as lo32, he had suspected a decline in the trade, 

believing the world market for beaver fur would soon roliapoo. 

In the transactions, Aotor sold his Western Department to 

Pratt e, Chouteau and Company, who be pan to ••, n: eat rat. rjcstly 

on tho upper Iliasouri. 

Thus, for approximately a decade, the companies and 

individual trappers had boon extremely activo throughout the 

Northwest. They iiad developed various relationships with 

the Indians, and liad boon in continuous competition with the 

Hudson's Bay Company. Yet the increased activity did not 

produce any governaent interest in the trade. After 1G25I 

tho government was almost completely indifferent. Unlike 

the response to the earlier Dlaclofcot and Arikara attacks, 
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until the early 1830•* there vat no direct relationthip 

between events in the field and tho infrequent government 

action. Most of the national interest in tho western trade 

became centered on the Oregon Territory and futile efforts 

in Congrats to protect American claims on tho lower Columbia 

River. 

Nevertheless, as the commerce in the Far Vest had been 

developing, there ware several attempts by members of the 

government to improve the trade situation. In April, 1622 ( 

before the Atkinson expedition had even gotten under way, 

Senator Uontcn announced that he would present tho next 

C^jroso with a new proposal tc .stablish a ; xvjanant army 

post on the Yellcwston... He bolieVvd this uuc- tho only way 

the Americano could "expell tho Rritioh from tho Upper 

Missouri . . . recover the rich fur trade of tho Rocky 

I-Iountalne, and . . . maintain their own position in that 

remote region.'^ 

The location law also woo creating considerable dis-

cveLufs t" ,. i : parti Lpa&ts ' • th-. t--;.;. i: • .•:•'.;c 

Fur Ck>npany soon began to complain of the proposed trading 

sitae. But, with the permission of V/illiam Clark and Thomas 

McKonney, the latter the now head of thj Bureau of Indian 

Affairs, the company selected some of tho locations. Yet tho 

Thomas Hart 3enton to Jai:ws Barbour, April 3t, 1J2,-, 
Frost, General Ashley, p. 126. 
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tim still believed the law would only help the British and 

the renegade American traders* Astor's sssocisteSf Bernard 

Pratt a and Robert Stuart, requested Secretary of War Jauos 

Barbour to seek repeal of the law, ' - - -aout success*7 

To extend the low to the Far West, William Clark designated 

locations in as remote areas as eastern Oregon. But for the 

benefit of the trade and national interests, he questioned 

the wisdom of applying trade restrictions in areas jointly 

trapped with the British* The trappers never used the loca

tions; the readesvous remained the dominant method in the 

iicuntain trade. 

Responding to these attitudes in the following winter 

(1825-1626), the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs reviewed 

written testimony on the results which the trade and treaty 

law of 1624 had produced on the fur trade* Practically wexy 

opinion was expressed in the few letters which the Cotoalttee 

received. Probably speaking for the entire trade, Bernard 

Frmtte and Robert Stuart, agents of the American Fur Coapany, 

denounced the location law* According to them, the law was 

an inconvenience to the Indians who often moved around and 

trapped at great distances from the posts. Unless tho measure 

was repealed, they claimed, the Hudson*s Bay Coiigamy would 
i n i * , * * * j 1 1 * 1 i m i m m m m m * * * m < * m i m m g m m m * - * ~ — * m m m i i i m i » H W M I • » I I * « » » * * » * » » » » I * » » * » I I * » » » » * M * » * I * J ^ i m m m ' • • > i — m m " * m ~ * m m * m m * m * m m m m « 0 * m m m m m m m - — * m m m m » m 

7rbrter, AasPX> H , 73S-739* 

^William Clark to dames Barbour, October 24, 1S25, 
Morgan, Aafal&X, P* 13»* 
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retain the loyalty and trade of the Indians.^ Although :aore 

uodorate in his opinions. Governor L<ewis Case of Michigan 

related to the cocaaittee that the location law had p;-oduc«d 

little advantage, " and ahould be tondeu»ted.lc Oppoaed to 

this petition* Thoijas iic&ouney SAippuutod the law as the beat 

protection the Indians had against the whit-a, ro^ard-ess el 

the advantag- it gave the British. According . .1,'"..-^-/, 

the rsource of all difficulty" in the trade was not the 

vocation law, but the incessant use of liquor in coixiorce 

•hit.: 1-- Indiana.1* After st— /-h.g the testimony, the Com-

-oittee reported a bill designed for th. , e*-r regulation 

-.-1 the fur trade."1* Roiardleas of the tl-r.,a- oi" British 

opposition, th ra was no interest in the ..;_aaure and it 

dieol.:-3 

For several years Congress shewed little concern for 

the trade other tlian the role it . jp/ 1 in the Oregon 

question. Debates over the tariff bill in the Spring of 1826 

B̂ornaî d Pratt a and Robert btun.it> to Jaexs Barbour-, 
January 26, IB26, ̂ : i l , II, 658. 

1Cebcwis Cass to Jamas Barbour, February 2, 1826, ibid.. 
pp. 658-659. 

t h o r n s * HcKonnoy to Jamas Barbour, February 14, IB2G, 
Ibjyi., pp. 659-661. 

12Ruport by the Senate Ccamittee on Indian Affairs, 
I larch 8, 1826, i b id . . p. 657. 

1 ? ]Wftt iH;j t f S ^ t b a l l a &JZOUm> 19th Congress, 1st 
Session, I , 135J37 ( i^caTte r citod as &&J&8S&: c£ fiebj&os.); 
Porter, Ajfcox, I I , 739. 

http://btun.it


did bring a brief reference to furs and woolen blankets. 

The furs were being importod frco fron England. And, by 

the tariff of 1824, Congress had placed a 25 per cent import 

duty on woolen blank eta, a najcr it ore in the Indian trade.""*' 

Thus, tho traders had to pay higher prices for one of thoir 

aost important trade goods, while thoy had to compete in 

their homo raark it* with tho tax-free furs from England. This 

3ituat5.on prompted Senator Benton to propoao that Congress 

abolish tho tariff on blankets. He claimed that the American 

mills did not produce enough for the home market, creating a 

shortage folt moot severely by tho trad3ra.15 Ho also asked 

Congress to place a duty of 33-1/3 ?>r cent on all imported 

furs. Benton was opposed by Senators 3raith, of Maryland, and 

Eaton, of Tennessee, the latter clairzing that tho duty on 

blankets had actually stimulated competition of domostic 

manufacturers and thus lowered the price. Without further 

mention of the duty on furs, tho Sonata rejected Sonton's 

amendments.-*-" Instead, having become involved in the sec

tional feud over tariff protection, Congress completely 

•'Uv.:, .; , ^ . i gS^U^XJ, St r > ^ , : -. • 2,-1,. 

*%ta**ftor of Bobatoa. 2Cth Congress, 1st Cession, 2, 
782-733"Although Benton did not mention it at the tine, 
if the tariff was lowered on blanket©, tho American* could 
uou them in their trade. Tho Indiana considered the British-
made blankets to be the best. 

I6£i*d. 



ignored the probloue of the trade and raoiud the duty on 

blankets to 3'j per cunt.-5-? 

When the next session of Congress not in Doconbor, the 

Oenato Committee on Indian Affairs began another investlention 

into the need for protecting the fur* trade* Pr-acticaiiy oil 

of the correspondence included in the (fcasaittc-'s report 

ompliaoiz-d the tariff situation.-0 In an effort to oncc>uraco 

the trade (\ailch, in the report, was uniformly conoidorod to 

be declining), Thooaa MoKonnoy proposed lowering the duty on 

woolen bin: 1; to. This, he believed, would help the Anoricans 

in their competition with the British along the border and in 

Oregon.W Oluilarly, lewis Caoo and Uillioa Clark agreed tint 

sono form of action was nsoessary. Thoy loft no doubt that 

priznary etupliasis should bo placed on the national interest. 

Thoy observed that the trade z/ao wore important as a measure 

of policy affecting our relations with tho Indians than as a 

branch of national industry and uitorpriau. "^ 

17y^tcd status statute a& l&u&> iv, 272. 
loAs many of tho complaints involved the tarii'f situa

tion, it is possible that Bonteu specifically requested 
opinions on this uattor. 

^^Tiionas Ilchennev to Pater Porter, January 3, 1629, 
donftt.e. Documents. 20tn Congress, 2nd Session, I Jo. 6? 
TSerioJ. Nc. loll» pp. 4-5. 

2LUilliaiu Clari; and Lewis Cass to Thomas Ilort Benton, 
December 27, 1026, ibid., pp. 9-11. 

'7, 
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Another letter to tho Ccmittee came fror. John Jacob 

Astor, also complaining of tho high dutioo . u woolen blanket* 

.:.-.;...'.. • UL. r ,-..',. :..'.:, • ;.:•. ".'a; . r ••.-. •;•• • .... i: •: ,- h v v .-. : u,..", 

tk. :u\l r'.r ' '..-.v.-. ' •'•".'•• '•-.'. u ., -••. ;. o ...-v:. •'.. .;; r"r\:: .,.:..;., u.A X 

produced excessive British competition. Contrariwise, tho 

Americans had to pay duties whan shipping furs to foreign 

:••.:•:,i-a. As the las 11 . fur srobsnt in America, Astor par

ticularly wanted to soo his foreign rivalo taxed. Ilia only 

uy :-:.-Ji<: :;• •<;>•?... r. . ,'; 'A ;.-,: at-. u.r.: v.Xr :'."_ :,.,r .,.". ;:..;,,. .'. 

duty ul' to 20 per cent on imported fura.2* Accordingly, 

tho report which Donton presented to the Senate in February 

0'.,:••:.• '. 'XaU •'•••'.: ....it';..- wao deeply i.yr.cc. :, ;;:u'; t; 

necessity of doing something for tho protection of tllo 

trade at tho present session, and unwilling to incur the 

rich • ...." ••;•. :!:...; r ir.lu ' X- ./. •-•;'• elr; . v;-..:!. ,•.:...;. v-X- r.Xr . , 

it proposed only to placo a tariff «..:.:. X.r. ;x.a. 22 

rate ignored tho proposal and tho reoarke the 

dryreooi.-d otat A tA.. trade. It refused tt tale any action 

at all, oven to tax incoudj /a,2^ 

Aftor this futile attempt, two aoro years lapsed before 

Congress took say intur.au in t!..< :...,,-..A.rA,.. e. •....". ., A:.. 

2 iJck: Jacob Astor to Thomas hart 3ontou, January 2 
1029, lb id- PP. 16-17. 

;'*" nt by the " , . . A/wiA.., ._ A.A..X.:.. A_.XaAro>. 
February .2,-, ibJUl., p. 3. 

^IKAJtrir ffif PnWr•-» 2-uti; Congress, 2nd Session, p. ,2 . 

http://intur.au
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ipsantlno, in 18Jl, Vllllam Ashley entered Congrofls ea a 

:\ij>ro8ant«tiv« froa Missouri* Deoplt> the i r oonaon in teres ts 

in the cdvancouont of tho fur trade, Thooas Hart Benton 

opposed Aahl,-; V. .Flection, principally ov-.r bio nati--:•«.•! bank 

icoua. Ashley B.»rv\ad on the House Coned tt'.-•'.• <.M Indian 

Affairs during his i lx-year t«nur . 2^ The fact rV.t !. very 

o.jldon appoalod to Congress in auppcrt c>r the fur trappers 

evidences tho over-all lack cr Interest in the t rade. 

In tho etc ̂ i y-Miv that Ashloy ontaj'cjd Congress, Conancho 

depredations on the Santa V: Trv.l" .• ault b .in ai. invofltica-

t ion of tho Mexican trada and the fur t rad , in gor-oral. 

1-,ri.n Cassi now tho Socretary of bar. presented tho report 

early in tho fclioviny yoar. I t contained a o <ries of 

l e t t e r s with tho atazidard ooarploint.c a'- t the condition of 

the t r a d e Tho trade was said to be on the decline because 

of British act ivi ty , the unfavorable! t a r i f f s i tuation, and 

tho intense competition, which w&c Vi.lli.ng out a l l of the 

important fur boarin-; ariisals. Cans . stimsted that over 500 

"rabid" American trappers? wars pausing the "entire destruction 

of tho beaver" in tho feast.*5 

Although the testimony generally agreed that tho trade 

was declining, efforts to determine tho oxact profi ts in 

^Choi'-bors, Ronton, pp. 172-179. 
2 Levis Case to Andrew Jacison, February l, lc32, 

gonatu Docuf..unts, 22nd Conrroeo. lot booaion, He, \K (Serial 
Cot He, 211), P. 4* 
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furs wars aet with otubborn silence, thus leaving the govern* 

ment confused on this wattor. I any of tho traders apparently 

did not wish tc disclose their profit© A c c e . J L. 

Joughorty, Indian a, vat u Council Bluffs, had Inquired 

about the invostaents avi -.'..tvae ..: i.'*. L-adv-a, hat ;ac 

not 'favored with any at-ia. ,yv.v. u;yt aî -.-iriay tliat hie 

cal.oa_al.i ...a v._.• , aA.. V.../.....VL ,avi;; a;-acG t, t..... ': ,l.y 

and ac,.,.a , A i... tvau vc, which _vivii... y. At io beliswed 

a. Li. ;auld bo unwilling to grant, Dougherty esti

mated chat •..; the upper ..iosouri alone nearly $1,700,006 

i.i ..."ita valised.2 ' /.Uv-tl,-,a u:Ltn,,GD wrote that 

parsons Who wero inforciod en the y,-will;.; ,. 

unwilling to say any thing about it. *-v t'iil.ia. A\~a.,h ..... 

experience the same difficulty, a..a t. ,;ic- the inforaation, 

. a". atod having th- teadve auv.it Gtatv:.uts el thai..-

.. .laual •'.: a.'. ,v AJ 

Letters fv,v. t-.. • ... ...,.; I:.:.- • a.ry added tc the con

fusion. In an earlier report, John Jacob Astor had failed 

c abate h_o . c:a t ,a::v:G> but indicated that they wa1..-

lew."-' hour's sou, i*ii_iu... 1. Actor, reported a i.ioro likely 

26John Dougherty tc V/illiaa Clark, October 2•>.. 

2/,Thouao Forsythe to Lewis Cass, Ootcu a 24, î 31v 

Uiisi., p. v 
• ./illiata Clark to Lowis Caoc . A : 2. , . 3:-

itHpl., p. 6. 
*9John Jacob Astor to Thooaa Benton, January 29, 1329, 

ibid-, p. o2. 
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situation when h_ ,.iati:ul •.•d tho company had a yearly profit 

of about a half a million of dollars."* It is probable 

that only about oa« quarter of thin aricunt was not profit 

fro. ti.-.. ... oral.--.->•- These were tho returns of 

tho largest company in the West, a firm which virtually 

monopolised tho Missouri hiv-r trade. As such, those prof

its did not represent tho returns of tho average trading 

ooncorn. If, as many persons believed, tho trade was actually 

depress ..-d, then tliose who wore losing the most should have 

willingly proven their circumstances t oh., y vornasnt. In

stead, thuy let the wealthiest nan in America (hovwver influ-

satlal) dc their pleading. 

Nevertheless, the trade still hsd its supporters. As 

a solution to their problems, Will ism Clark sue. tested that 

a tariff be placed on furs, and the existing duties be lowered 

on trad- goods. In addition, he wanted Congress to put mounted 

troops on the frontier tc protect settlors and the trade. He 

believed that ouch a force could have great influence on the 

Indians of the upper Missouri. Jut at the sam, t-

proposed a restrictive measure for the trade. Recognising 

that the liquor trade was doing injury to the Indians, Clark 

-: .-.AAA:.: ''.aGor to A..woo Cass, Novemb A. '.',. 
!&&.. P. 77. 

31Pbrter, As£or, XI» ol,-.,2A. 
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Infantry. He wanted the troope to provide general protection 

of the frontier, and particularly to protect the Santa Fe 

trade and fur tra who came in eon-act with the British 

along the Canadian border.3° However, the Far west presented 

the same obataolee of else and distance that it had to earlier 

attempts to provide military protaction. Joshua Pilcher 

stated the problem succinctly when he wrote to the Secretary 

of war of the ''impracticability of affording any general 

ui./ Cover the mountain trade! . . . the very nature 

i...: :.. w.. .....o_...*..uu lo ;>..•.;;, ne o. .a.v -,t:J .a-.,' ;.:,.' v; . .' u.-.. 

power of an, a JO liable nuxber of troops. . . ." He concluded 

by sayingt It would coot more to Cprotect the 3 

the \Li'.,...ii fur trade la worth, 3? After debating < .,-, 

..-..•• :.,*. •... ,i'..wu v- jjr̂ ti.ct o)iv o.'• ot-̂ ars t s»»iu iiOv the 

fur trappers, Congress euthorised the President to raise the 

troops. 

Even though these acts passed In 1532 related to the 

fur trade In some sassier, thay were both much more deeply 

Involved In other issues, such as sectional disputes over 

the tariff and protecting the more civilised frontier. The 

eame year, however, Congress enacted a lav which, for the 

36 
J Ibid., 22nd Congress, 1st Session, ZZI, 3391. 
37Jc#hua Pllci to Lewis Cass, December 1, 1631, 

fanate Documents, 22nd Congress, 1st Session, Ho. 90 



first time e'....-.- 1684, M M a direct response U- the operation 

of tho trade, partiaularly in the Far West. This new act 

positively forbade bringing aloohol lit' the Indian country 

for any purpose. 

The lav was another in a lone aeries against the liquor 

tx-affic. Similar restrictions Ixad been unacted during the 

entire history of the western trod. Jut, until the 1:2 ?s, 

tho liquor lav violations involved the eastern trade areas 

almost exclusively.5° Following to. tundro.tion of the 

factory system in 1.22, Congress found it necessary to restate 

the earlier prohibition acts. The new law r the President 

the authority to order searches of tract rs' ,.: io vh :nr/cr 

i- :-. ..C-i. . -',-' '.'-• r :: _ t. /•'.} "•: . : . :-vt" „• t't: ..-..••,T :.'. t:.::.\....o 

to carry alcohol into Indian country for use by boatmen and 

...tr re v.tv 'lad t< endure sjctrome physical hardship. Trie 

frequently enabled compart, r; t< evade the law by padding 

employee rosters. In addition, government officials some

times cooperated. Indian Superintendent miliar, tart allowed 

liquor for "'boatmen' listed a3 traveling with overland cara

vans headed for tho mountain rendesvous.^ Clark later 

3'-*Ae thu early trappers on the upper riiosourl 11.. ...u 
carry on a thriving trade with thu Indians, they had only 
slight chances to use liquor in their commerce. In Oregon, 
Aator*e men liad orders not to uou it in dealing with the 
Indiana. Porter, Astor, II, 794-797. 

3fyni,fred, gjfefihsa 3&&)&-SL ht l&m,> H I , 6,2. 
^Berry, Majority of Sccundrolo. p. 3ou. 
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acknowledge*; hia awareness tiiat the traders' dooda wer« act 

ulwaya searched, and t i a t aha awoluXi dtwii£;at-d Xor boatnea 

wag being used for the Indiana,*^ 

The location law of „V2L represented another attempt bo 

check the - iquw pro'obU.., bat U»_ retxrct-u.-ess oX the devulop-

in£ western , ,, ado evasion oX t ae prohibition acts taore 

raiapaiit than -v uv. Nearly a l l yoversaent olix. ;-^_u v/untod t o 

.•!...• '.. •. '•..• truXXio X. . .1.••, -,.;.-..;**..-., •-.' •;.-' . ..,.L. 

lata acknowledged that Lb t'.ea->-nw invu Xroquently went 

unenforced • Ho props-a-d a *.ew -aw for o<.,-ta-. ut>o_ltlon oX 

• - -1'•• ' b-'V'-'b - •„' ..--.c;-..; » '••..." .-... .'•'.. v-. •'.•: : A. . wane...a. 

• .'uta believed that o w l e t prohibition would rouird the Indiana 

against rl-. Improper conduct oX the t r a d e r s , aid would strengthen 

the au thor i ty oX cue vXX-.•..-•.ra oX thu etver ie .wt* '*-' J-WO tiion 

any o ther person, Tnoi.au behoiutey van veh. *uw/ against, any 

and a**a l iquor trado. Ho believed timt the nation's honor 

vaa a t c take , and to end thru eauoo ox a.•,-.-/w. . uiest and oc 

asur/ e v i l s , he deosuxled shut Conawos * al . . i t a caputa-. 

: ~v :.".."/, ,•'••'.;.',. t . t..-. i,tbb.:. r t w ai»:/ r-,at.:.: , 

>\nahonecre, the Bpitic-. noe of liquor cave the ... wieaiiO 

-....; "'.a :..•:'. b; t. ewplu in , • u t the ri/irt- t p.- •. :•/ tb:. 

^Wil l ian Clark to Lewie Case, Hdvoaber 20, 1631. 
§010%- Pccuuonte - 22nd Concrecs, 1st Session, Uo. 90 {Sorial 

^Lewie Cass to Jaavjs Barbour, February 2 , 1626, 
ASP:lbi, I I , 659. 
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expense of the Indiana* ItcKonney want ad the government to 

negotiate the liquor problem with the British instead of 

allowing the traders to use it an a aoans of competition.*^ 

Aithouglj the government did not act according to McKenney'e 

wishes, the American Fur Company did attempt negotiationa. 

Finding the traffic to be harmful in areas whore the company 

was coming in contact with the British, William B. Aator, 

in 1639» proposed to the Hudson's Bay Coapa..,/ that -

firms should agree to end the liquor trad.;. 3ut the Britiah 

coApany replied that it had "already accomplished this desired 

object In a large portion of the Interior with, the moat bene* 

ficlal results to the Indians and to the Trade.'1 Moreover, 

the ooeipaay could "strictly"1 control its own employees in 

such matters, and therefore the abolition of the liquor 

o*-*i*Ti." -.#••.. .d .-aoi.-ai/ i-.;<h- ...i v,; the jwudu-jt .i oi, loan 

:,;.-#. 44 Consequently, the two coimpsniue did not reach 

any agreements on the problem, and one government official 

estimated that in the following year traders on the upper 

Missouri had realised an additional profit of $50,000 from 

the liquor traffic alone.45 

^Tboama McKenney to James Barbour, February 14, 1626, 
A£P:JA, n ~ 5 9 - 6 6 1 . 

4Sailism Smith to Willism Astor, March 3, 1630, 
Fredrick Merk, editor. Fu±; Safmlt flat mwmesTt: HsJoTJel eeettr* 

*5Amdrew Hughes to William Clark. October 31, 1031, 
ffflft? CgfSrhV.t.ii -Shvi Congress, let Session, No. 90 
(Serial Set So. 213), pp. 23-24. 
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j . v . ' i - . J J . v . i " w ..-.v — —-ci_v.k - u ^ j M . . . J . v . i t f J - ' I V ^ U U • i i ; V J _ 0 > - i i A ^ v t U 

^Porter , A.afro.r. II $ o i l . 

*7B«rry, r^ior^t-.v nf o^t-r^r^g- pp. 3C2-3 3 

^Aiaons cthor thirce , tha CMMWUTU pea i t ion 
. . 0 0 . . - , o t v . . . ' / . . - : . . . . . •;.:. : k..-:.: • 

retary of V/ar as director of the Indian Bur*eau. Unitod 
o>at,qa 3'oatutoa g i Jairjsa., IV, 304 • 

^-'Porter, A^tor. I I , d I3 . 
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tc fa20 the opposition of Sublette and CSnpbell without 

using liquor. wa*n hi3 request was refused, McKensl* 

returned t the upper Missouri and constructed a •till. 

Upon learning cf this violation, th. at nearly 

revoked tlu J .rpan/'a li:eno- to trade, but agreed to let 

the matter drop after receiving promises tluit the ccno-em 

would cosuxLy with the law.5f- 3y the time the iinput: vus 

over, the Company's reputation was badly damaged, and la 

1134 the director* refused tc renew ItcKonzio's contract. 

When Aster acid out the aa.ru y.ar, the most active 

decade in the history of v. car ..stern fur trade cams to a 

clcae. Loft nicest entirely tc themselves, tie trade;* had 

penetrated the far West, braved a variety cf dangers, and 

finally secured the trade of the area, Ainco the Atkinson 

expedition in 1625, the government had not rale a single 

:.; r rJOiv. . ..:..,..- r S,.pv - r t'.uS* •;;.;.......... .. .:r.u. ; e.UC 

time, the opposition from the British and the troubles with 

the Iiuliana continued. The traders had tc r«3^rt to t.. A. 

own methods (mostly the use cf alcohol) to attempt t:. secure 

the Indian's trade and a l l iance . The pleas of Benton, and 

the testimony of many experienced traders and officials that 

government action was rmoesssry, wunt alucot coupletely 

unheeded. Gouaaanting on the Americana* re-entry into the 

far western trade durin.; tliu lv2o 's , Joshua filchor 3tatod 

^Chittendod, £ux TjesOa. Xi 355-342. 

http://aa.ru


Uiat tho trappers developed th lr cooneroe not with government 

support, but only by tho application of additional means, 

and a mere judicious organisation of thoir business. J-k 

Tho legislation which had any thin;; at all to do with 

tho trade, became so involved in other issues that the problems 

Uiu trade seemed almost incidental and insignificant. Tho 

adjust:--..-lit . o/n n furs represented very little economic 

benefit to tho trado, and could not be considorod at all as 

important goveruuont patruii. pai:i..o. And ao-

Pilchor stated, the mounted Infantry could not hope to benefit 

tl • ',;i. ;>.. :.v. ;"...••.."•.; :.'.. •.:..'.. •://./ a.."; ..,•• ;•:.•; o. Th cca:v/.u ,. 

debates on this plan t-.-otlii-'.o that Congress had ddotdh. lot..;.-

est in :.vl/:„; .. '.'./.cuv oupacot t. the trade. 

3y passing laws proluVbiting liquor, Congress actually 

autonpted to restrain the traders in spite of tho throats th** 

tho trade would collapo Tho government hoped to extend its 

influence in tho Uost by protcctia; the Indians and not the 

trade. In Tact, it would protect tho Indiana from tho trad.. 

The generally lax onforcomont of tho liquor prohibition 

ooasuros was not due to government indifference* Rathe, i 

reflected the difficulties of policing the western tor it ius 

and, in addition, the influence that tho traders had on a few 

government officials statu, u.ul on tho frontier. 

^Report of Joshua Pilchor to the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, Ifovouber 2U, 1031, ^qm^Uocmeaaibm. 25th 
Congress, 3rd Session, No. 1 (Serial Sot No. 333J, p. hoi. 



ltaving developed without government support, the fur 

trade began tc dueling by lb34» Tor reasons also conplotoly 

unj'olatod to any govornoiunt activity. Fashion change© in 

Europe and the United Status, net govornuent action or in

action, were to itiiri the trade* The trappers, confronted 

with di;djiicliixic profits, began to abandon the mountainc 

and seek other opportunities. 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE FINAL YEARS': DECLINE AND INDIFFERENCE 

John Jacob Astor's withdrawal flu,:, the Afr ican Fur Ccn-

pany in 1.J34 evidenced the boginnlnG of the rocoesion of tho 

fur trade. By tho nid»l640'S, tho American trade throughout 

tho acrthwuet had boon reduced to i.iuL.ai ciyraficanco. Tho 

voiuo iS h-...avor unite dropped to ao low ac a t'..;'. .. • o Ate 

ear l ie r height tJhor-ao Au_:;...rvu • ir.V.a had buccioe th« ;x-ot 

important oouaaodlty, tasking up an increasingly large per-

nrta u \: ' tl / a mual t rede •„.--

The decreasing dotjand Tor boavor fur \JQO tho iiajcr reason 

for tho trade-l; C ollno, but the absence of Aster's vicorous 

support and inter.,at \&xa also a factor. Without h i t .vA.ian-

cial basking i tho Aciorican Fur Coapany2 had iixeediatoly 

sought to rojoovo i t s greatest competition from the I Lies our i 

by socurinc the agreement with ftiblette arid Campbell* The 

•loan E. bunder, The gur, Tjnuio pn (he. Upper Missouri. 
luU^ldoS (Nonas*, l&JTT ppT %£ft. ^ ^ sammxm* 

2Although Sausay Crook*s f ira, which pur aliased Aster's 
interests around tho Great Lakes, bad tho legal t l t l o of the 
American Fur Coimpany, tho nanie continued to be a; A aloe 
to the operations of Pratte and Chouteau, Astoria suecoo-
sors in the Wast. 
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; : '•'.- :' .:' : .•;,. •:.. v.-:.;. .leg :.-' th - . ./.-I 111 11 ;. llcel 

good, as the fur trade in tho interr.jountain area o%*indled very 

rapidly and by the early logo's was practically non-cccist :;i, 

The trappers shifted their operations to cither along the 

::, _-lo 1 the Platte Elver, or south and west late the Mexican 

t c-riuiy, or north along tho upper Missouri. Tho trade in 

tho latter area continued to be dominated bj th Aaerioan 

Fur Company. The most powerful competition ca. £':v, tha 

Union Fur Company, which, with ample fliuinclal supp. a 

on tho upper river after lfisjO. 11. ,c v
 :- -icqucnt use 

of liquor or at..:tl .: vnoidarabli trouble, and resulted, in its 

withdrawing from tho trade in 1141. 

During the period of decline, tho national government 

made no effort to promote or encourage the fur traders. It 

continued the policies which it had previously established. 

11... ccr. ;••. / ::...' lire -St'.r retired, Con *esa ;ass ..'.. - ../c-.-

honsivu new Indian tinde law. The act dealt with all aspects 

of the trade, but produced few changes as it was mostly a 

codification and amendment cf earlier r.-casures. It reduced 

• '. \; •:/,'. ••.••. 1. ':... '.' I;:. .nso b..'.-, ' : . a .'.,' :.: 1 ̂  \.',,.: . ;....;.,,. 

•:'.: . .' ...,:.„' . .•.'.,/ luv; ; ;..!:.;; ..!:• ,',.,. rr ilv :.. .'..-I. I'.r^o* 

The act also granted agents increased power to doal with 

violators of the llqu and forbade distilleries in 

Indian country.3 To further iiaprove the handling of frontior 

3u. A- gmUftti »& tea, iv, 721-.-x. 



problems, Concress rearranged thu administration of Indian 

affairs within tho war Department on the same day that it 

passed thu trade law. This measure tntabiish^d two Indian 

agents for the imcrganiaud western taxTitorioo, and confirmed 

the agency for the upper Missouri. It also stated that, 

under penalty cf $>,C€C fine, no employee of thu Indian Duroau 

W M to have any private interest in tho trade.*• Thu govern

ment again sought to pacify tho Indians, promote their friend-

ship, and protect them from debauchery by the liquor traffic. 

These policios do net reflect a purely hmvmitarian purpose, 

as peaceful and friendly Indians would benefit national 

interjsts in the Y/est. 

Dospito the apparont intent to iiaprovo control of the 

trade activities, the government^ surveillance was very 

erratic and generally ineffective. It was indicativo of the 

indifference to the far w-otom trade. Likewise, the goveiTe-

mont showed little interest in the Upper Missouri Agency. 

William Pulkerson, subagent for the iiandono and the tri »-C 

farther up tho river, roaignod hie post in 11-31 after tho 

smallpox plague had occurred tho previous year. Due to tho 

conditions in the area, the superintundent in Ut. Louis did 

net appoint a roplaoament until four years later.5 Jioroovor, 

*1WM-» PP- 735-736, 
yAnnie Heloise Abel, editor, Cljardgigo Jounral a t Fort 

Clark. lffia-lCSQ (Pierce, South Dakota, 1932), p . x l | 
amxder, Upper Ilissouri. p. 43. 
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the government had little opportunity to help the Indiana 

during the plague, the stricken tribes being scattered 

throughout the remote regions of the upper rivor. The 

vaccines sent into the area arrived too lata. Estiaiat̂ s 

of the Blaokfoot losses ran as high as two-thirds of the 

X. .9.9: . '• ;•- v.".- '-',.'•::>.. ' \ '.... c 9 9.-. 9 

Frequently, officials overseeing the llisaouri trad-* 

maintained very close ties With the private traders, partic

ularly with the American Fur Company. In IS39, tw> years 

after 17111 iam Clark's retirement, Josliua Pilchor became 

superintendent at St. Louis. Since the collapse of his own 

trading operations in the late 1020*8, Piichor liod for a 

While boon aoo elated with the American Fur Company. During 

his two-year tenure as superintendent, he fully cooperated 

vrith the company's trade strategy. When the Whigs forced 

Pilcher out of office, he was replaced by David Dawson 

liitchell, another of the company's former associates.' 

During I&tcholl's administration, the government responded 

to pleas of the American Fur Company, and renewed ita efforts 

to end the liquor trade. The problem liad never ecuplotoly 

disappearod in the 1330'a, and the company was one of the 

worst violators. But when ita rival, the Union Fur Company, 

began to trade with Increasingly large quantities of alcohol, 

9Lowis, hlackfoot. p. 2$. 

73under, yjpp.gr, WsOmEk* PP- 27-31. 

http://yjpp.gr
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tho elder concern urged the governriont to appoint a mib-

a-ont to halt aha liquor traffic. Thus, in lo42, President 

Tylor naned Andrew Dripa to the poaition vacated by Willinu 

Fulkeraon four years earlier. Dripa had to rosi.yi from the 

American Pur Cbmpany before he could accept the offer.** 

Ho thon cooperated with his former employer©, oven tc tho 

extent of warning thorn when ho planned tc inspect their posts 

so they could hido tho liquor.^ Other traders evaded! Drips' 

inspections, but net ao successfully. His activities alone 

the Missouri and the Yellowstone forced the Union Fur Coopany 

out of tho trade in 1045 .i0 

By allowing any liquor trade at all, Dripa bad helped 

defeat the government's purpose for tho prohibition. The 

violations which he permitted wore dosignod to advance the 

goals of his former company. lie was finally dismissed by 

the Indian Office in 1G46. The ^vernoont made ein&larly 

poor choices in its appointment of other agents for the upper 

Missouri. In his journals, the fur trader Charles Larpenteui-

rave a brief diaractar sketch of tho agents who served during 

the declining period of the river trade. Almost without 

exception, ha denounced tii/i. a3 worthless or dxuakirdS* 

aAbel, qhardvn'a, iffflHMi - » • xli-xlii. 

^Eliict Couea, editor, Forty Years, a Fur Trader on, £lii 

luSunder, Upper tylasourl. pp. o< -

"^coues, fqrby I*m®* n, ua-410. 
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Aa tho fur trade was cUiidnlahing, the government began 

to aand military expeditions to tho West. Throe important 

explorations wore lod by «John C. Fremont between 1J42 and 

lb'47- Fremont's father-in-law, Senator Thomas Denton helped 

prorate tho ventures, but his interest was now centered on 

Bottling tho Far Wast and not on tho fur trade* Fremont 

described the purpose of his first aoGignaunt as an effort 

to determine tho bast routos for ioaaigrants going to South 

Pass, and to study the possibility of locating posts along 

tho wny.1^ Hor did the last two -ntpoditions concern tho fur 

trade. Bonton uncouingod the second expedition In order to 

complete- tho 'survey across the continent. '*3 Froncnt's 

third vonturo into tho mountains was djsignod to explore 

much of tho Mexican territories In the Southwest.-^ 

Tho official government explorations and tht v. stuard 

iomlgratlon did benuflt, however, from the experiences of the 

fur traders. The trappers had a better knowledge of the Far 

West than any other white won, and many of thera loft the 

ti*ad© to work as guides for tho rsnswsd westward raovoaont. 

The Uonry Dodgs expedition, which traveled along the South 

Platte and the Arkansas rivers in 1635i was lod by an Indian 

12John C. Fremont, ygwi&k of £& Lijfc, (Chicago, 1667)i 
p. 69. 

^Benton, View. II, 560. 

^ r i w n t , Mmoirs. pp. 422-425. 
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trader referred to as Captain Gantt.1^ Christopher (Kit) 

Carson, tho most fatuous western scout of all, loft his trap

ping operations to laad Froracnt on each of hie explorations. 

Another trapper, Thomas Fitzpatrick, aided Frooont on hie 

second trip into tho West.16 Fitzpatrick guided other 

cdLlitary ocp.diticns as well as immigrant trains through tho 

Rocky Mountains. Jim Brldgar, one of Fitspetrick's associates 

in the fur trado, built o peat in prosont-day southwestern 

hywaing, which served tho Oregon and California pioneers for 

many years. 

Although tho services which theso and othor trappers 

ronderod tho westward mcvonent wore impci'tant, they do not 

represent any far-reaching government attitude or policy. 

These scouting activities do evidence the fact that the trade 

no longer attracted some of tho most capable t.uppers. In 

many areas it had almost completely ended, while tho govern

ment had done nothing to save it. Indeed, with the world fur 

o..;. "...-_- •;: ::' . .."-. v. ;;..;. "'..'.-..-.;.. . t' i\ v... ". ' ".:.•' ~.. ': v. .0... 

to subsidise tho industry. Expensive protoction measures wero 

an oven loss attractive idea when tho trado was declining ti&ix 

wh-n it was flourishing. Cengroas did not sericusly oonsidor 

1 ̂ Journal of tho march of a detachment of dragoons, under 
tho command of Colonel Honry Dodge, dialing tho sutxior of 
1*35, Afig«» VI, 130. 

16Freoont, . U.ofra, p. 167. 
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protecting the trappers. The trade was obvicusly not 

lieportant enough to \«u~ruat the expenditure of the gcvorn-

laent's t i n t and money. 



CHAPTER V 

TIC: ROLE OF THE M-ffiRICAU FUR TRADE ZH 

THi; OELOOIJ gUUOTIGIJ, 1C18-I846 

During tho approximate quartor of a century following 

the Joint occupation agreement of 181G, tho American fur trade 

re-entering tho Oregon country faced an cutatwiding problem 

that it did not encounter oaet of tho Divide. Whereas the 

British were excluded from the conpetition in the territories 

of the Louisiana Purciiaoe, they Iiad equal righto with tho 

Americana in Oregon. With tho beginning of tho Hudson's Bay 

Company'a more aggroaoivo operation© In Ib2L, the British 

tool: full advantage of their rights and Were well represented 

_•': -.»: :h •.... .... :. ; itory. Th< • v.rim :~.i ffici nt company 

aoon imposed it© influence on ever/one who entered Oregon. 

Until the Horthwsst boundary woo settled, in Ib46, American 

. r;\ r" • ,r r ;.:.',. •',,,. . _ . ..,.-. ;..ig , • :/.,;../ •;: • th., fur 

trapper© as a means to counter the British. 

With the exception of Ashley and tho r.̂ i wh, .:,.;.o,.:: 

hia interests, tho American© wore not very succeoofui against 

tho monopolistic Hudaon'o Bay Company. Following its iKix\yx^ 

with the Worth Woot Coupany in U21, the newly enlarged 

British firm appointed George Simpson as administrative head, 

1C1 
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and John Mclaughlin aa cliief factor over tho Oregon trado. 

According to thoir orders, they conducted thoir company^ 

trapping operation* with one major objective. Delloving that 

tho Columbia would be tho westurn part of tho filial boundary, 

thu aritish hoped firet to trap out the region to tho south-

***% {the Snahe EMvar area) and thus discourage the Americana 

not only thero, but In all of Oregon.1 In addition to Linking 

.- • i'lia ' ,. _u -c ':,:.. ./ ;',..: ../..v.. :.. :. ... '. ... .. n and vl:...: 

would have 'aomothing to give up en the South £ot the 

Columbia! ac a consolation to tho United Status when the 

boundary agreement was reached.2 

To implement the ccwpany'o plana, Simpson abandonod Fort 

George in 1121 and i.xivud the headquarters uprivor to Fort 

Vancouv a t•::... mouth of the Willamette. Othor posto 

wore constructed to tho oast a.- .. tho Columbia and Its 

tributaries. In addition, tho company conducted annual expe

ditions into eastern Oregon to trap and to secure tho fura 

of the Indians before they could trado then to tho opposition. 

The American competition occurred mostly in the intemountain 

aroa west of tho Divide, and farther down the Snake River. 

The ti-ade and trapping wore hotly contested, but no Incident 

"̂ Governor and Coooittoo to thu chief factors of the 
Columbia Department, July 27, Io27, Mark, Lfcnlre. pp. 272-273; 
Governor and Ceuaiittee to Goorge Simpson, March 12, 1627, 
jhAfl*» PP» 266-267. 

2Governor and Coomltteo to George Simpson, January 16, 
182o. J&U., p. 2X. 
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serious onough to afro International rolationo occurred. 

Ik>r«over, chiof factor HcLoughlin hospitably r. ; ;ct 

of tho Americans who ventured ao hue west as Fort Vancouver. 

On ono occasion he cave refuge to J dodiah Smith, who had 

lost hit furt and most of hit aon to tho Uuquoh Indians 

along the Coast. Hoping to prevent similar disasters tc. 

hit own men, HoLoughlln recaptured tho _ c and vec.l 

7..,, ./;: :. y..;.;i:,h 

In the early 113 'o, new American opposition appeared 

in Oregon. Nathaniel Wyeth, of Boston, headed an expeo id ... 

to tho lower Columbia, where ho planned t base --Xanaivs 

trading and fishing operations, However, tin wr> of his 

supply ship forced him to rstuni to Boston and begin anew. 

On his second trip v.-ot, by...ch vcta.hlishsd Fort Hall on the 

upper Snake River, but his trade with the Indiana and trap

pers failed du~ tc the competition .,.* the. '•:.'.:...:1c Jay 

Company which finally bought him out in lv37.^ During the 

same period, Captain Benjamin L. 1. Bonneville, another 

.. '.•:.'.••;•.' .: .;..:.-.' -..-. . ' ,:,..! .- out . ...,, h • :;..b \l':'J.\ "1 •: 

British Company. Before lag tc Oregon, Xnnevill© 

received a ioav absence from tho Array, with he. 

standing that ha wao to report on the XodiaiiS aid the 

^Francis D. Haines, Jr., The Ilulttions of the Hudson's 
Bay Company with the American Fur Traders in the Pacific 
Northwest, Tho. Ifcsi£U lipjrjfehwjji Quarterly. XL (October, 
1949), 263*a$o\? 

^Phillips, 2u£ Trade. II, 461-464. 



C^ography of the Wuat.^ Although h i t trade operations ra i led, 

ho did sake a brief report to h i t ocaraandlng off icers . In 

i t he described not only tho Indiano and the- watt em te r ra in , 

but a l to the Hudson's Day Coinpoiiy's s t r e , - . , and influence 

in Oregon. Ho w i very anxious to too tho Br l t i th coqpany 

expelled, and thut pointed out tho vulnerabil i ty of toco of 

t he i r outposts .0 While taorcliing for woro fur country, 

Bonneville's associates uado important uxplcrations to tho 

lac i f ic Cott t . Thit provided hin with infcitaation for cups 

of the northwest, which wore tho oott o i ^ i f i oon t eontribu-

t iont of h i t venture.? 

At t well organised ooncpcly with support of tho British 

rovernuant, the Hudson's Bay Coaptny dominated a i l of the 

Oregon trade except in that part of tho intonsountain aroa 

west of tho Divide where Ashley's men concentrated. With 

t h e i r high qui- . iv trade rc-odo, the coispany gained consider

able prestige among the Indians. This led to many accusations 

by Con^jsamon that they had instigated tho riunuvous Indian 

attacks on Areorican tiuppore. But oven such a kncwloaVgeablc 

trader as Wiiliaia Ashley was net absolutely sum that tho 

^Donjauiii Bonneville to Lewis Cuss, September 30, 16*35, 
Annie Huloiao Abel, editor, Letters of General 3 . ! . 3 . 
Donnoville^ B^ji^^ii^^a m&x**X<£k &m&3r2£» XVIII 
(July* 1927), a z u 

°Baivja£un Doonevillo to Aloxandor racocib, duly 291 
1333, *&&., PP. 210-219. 

'^Chittenden, Jhjc Jradja, I I , 429-430. 
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British wore guilty, 'When writing to Sonator Bunton about 

tho Hudson's Bay torn/any *o involvement, Ashley could only 

say that ha was unavoidably lad to the belief, and it 

a.j,a:a that ta...; had e-o ;: „.. . '.A-. A. able A moro 

correct opinion casta frost Joshua i AJI-, who had made 

numerous contacts with the 3ritl*h in Oregon, rllohar 

stated that he bad soon nothing to Justify the opinion 

that they uxcitad tho Indians to kill and rob our citisens. 

By the nid-ldJO's, tho British activities aiH tho 

depressed fur markets Itad cotabined to drive most of tho 

American trappers frota Oregon. The company plan liad ouc-

., A =, ;•.•;: - .-;.. .'..'':• ;... :A..A •'* -.';A. .. oAA. A : .:. ; A- .;. •::• \,;,., 

missionaries who were Just baglnnin.:: to c; to the Ccluxibio. 

hut with those small groups of iixdfrantc, a ;:. \; typo L 

cccipotition took tho placo of tho fur trade. ?lw Hudson's 

Bay Company would soon find itself outnumbered by the 

American pioneer farmers. 

nomitime, the United States Ctongrsil had con

tinually debated the issue of protecting aational inturcsto 

in Oregon. Representative John Floyd and Senator Benton led 

the expansionist blocks; and, ac early as Ooceobor, 16*20, 

*wlllisa Ashley to Thomas Bontcn, January 11, 1629* 
Morgan, SlUseas li- Ashley, p. 164* 

$Joshua Plicher to John Baton, no dat^ given* Senate 
pocumanta. 21st Congress, 2nd Sesiion, No. 33 (3 . a A 



Floyd made his first resolution to establish a fort on the 

lower Columbia. The committee appointed to study his pro

posals presented a lengthy report and a bill to occupy 

. la en tho river and prepare- for settlement of tho area. 

The report stated that two small poste (th.-* ether one to be 

located on the headwaters of the liissouri) would be sufficient 

to protect the fur trade in Oregjon.10 But tho bill did not 

include a provision for tho additional post, and, although 

it would also benefit American tradera, the fort on the lower 

Columbia was planned primarily to encourage wttlomont. The 

bill authorised the distribution of land to tho settlers, arid 

tho admiriistration of justice in the area.1- In tho report, 

tho cooaittoo even expressed liope that the men sent to the 

post could take their families.-2 The provisions of the bill 

which directly related to the fur trade involved coctonding 

the licensing regulations, liquor laws, and other govurn-

mental controls into the territory.^ The trade, when 

developed, would come under the sane restrictions and super

vision as currently existed east of tho Divide. The committee 

did not intend for tho traders to endanger Indian relations 

by their unrestrained epposition to tho British. 

10AjHs\lJL PX Comn-eas. 16th Congress, 2nd Session, p. 954• 
U Z n M * > P- 95a*. 
12JhiA-i P. 956. 
1333*U.» pp. 95^-959. 
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The ropcrt referred to the trade in two basic respects, 

as a source of wealth which the Auoricans ought to enjoy 

instead of thu British, and as a potential moans of securing 

thu Indian's friendship and ellocianco to the United Status. *"* 

Whan Floyd roado his rosolutions, the American fur traders 

"nad not operated in Oro^n since tho Worth V/ost Cor.ipony 

foread thorn out in 16*13. to aid thu government in its 

asgavss&os late Oregon ( th t--orlu would first hav< t '•• 

•.-established in the arua. 3ut the House refused to even 

consider Floyd's measures, and thus witlihold any encourage*. 

jaont for either the fur trade or tho pionoor forr.iors.1'' 

After presenting a similar resolution which the next 

session of Conrjvas also rejected, FIcyd triod again in 

Docofabor, 1622. The debates which followed his thizd pro

posal to occupy the Columbia revealed tho various CJongras-

aicnal attitudes toward tho Oregon countiy. As chief 

proponent .f th asturas, Floyd dolivurod a major address 

en thu history cf Oregon and ita future as a commercial 

center. Tho Virginia Representative again suggested not 

only occupying the Columbia, but also occasionally sending 

troops into the area to display the strength of the United 

Status. This would net bu uxpeiisivo, a3 ho believed tiiat a 

troh to thu lower Coluabia would bu easy, oaf., and 

i4JJsl&... P. 957. 

1?IewaV. P. 959. 
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expeditious. ,A* Floyd forosaw that the greatest economic 

gain from the occupation of Oregon would bo the opoiiing of 

trade with China«x? He gave more omphasis tc the fur trade 

than any other of aeveral commercial enterprises which would 

develop in the territory and become involved in the Oriantal 

commerce. In discussing the fur trade, his greatest interest 

by far lay in its potential as- an inBaodiato source cf wealth 

for the United States, and not as a means of securing Ameri-

can claiees tc Oregon, or vrinning the India;.Ts friradohip.~u 

Contrary to the opinions of many of his ccntonpora 1 a. 

Floyd believed that the settlers, who wuld cone to Oregon 

after the occupation, would net want to separata from the 

Union. Thua, to lYurthur s .-eure the territory, ho appealed 

to the fan-era to move West with thrir "plough ... . the 

great benefactor 1 . <r:;l.ind.,:19 

Tho establishment of a fort near the Pacific Cueist 

prcmiaod other advantages. P.obert Wright, of Ilaryland, not 

only wanted to protect the fur trad . " ;o. tc promote fishing 

and tfealing activities.2i Francis Baylies, of Massachusettsa 

gave primary consideration to tho advancement wf the Pacific 
aawajaaaaaaaawaaawawaawi paaaw **sawawa»iaaawaaaaawa*aaawjwawa» it***i*~*'Bm*m*i*m+*Mmm—m*mm»m** w » w » « ^ n »•— mm* irw n̂awNn i«' ^ . * — 

"°£klS±«> 17th Congress, 2nd Suasion, p. 407. 

1$$S&A*> PP. 196-400, 406-417. 
1^Jbjiii«» PP« 46d-4i f;. 
2cm&.> P. 412. 
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whaling industry, but alac hoped to oe© the- lumbering 

Induatry and the seal tvBdtt develop.2-

Floyd's resolutions ast stiff oppoaition, however, from 

such men as C . . Tucker, of Virginia, who declared that 

settlements on the Pacific Coast would separate from the 

Union. Ha was against "inviting a settlement which . - . 

must, in the nature of things, be lost to thie nation. 2 2 

Another congrosaman beli«v©d that military protection would 

bo of no value to the commercial interests, and would actually 

harm tha fur trad© by crusting Indian reseat... ent.2^ 

Thus, the Oregon question of tho early 112irs une ... 

complex than the probloir. of expansion within the bounds of 

the Louisiaa iurehase. ^h. areas" east of the Divide, as 

u.1.1, as the mountain regions of eastern Oregon, had but on^ 

i:r.;odiato cosaaarcial ;>..t j.itlal, the fur trade. 3ut the lowor 

Columbia Hiver valley and tho Oregon coast liad additional 

possibilities which the expansionists believed could be 

quickly exploited. Accordingly, the debates rovcsol only a 

slight interest in encouraging farmers to novo to tho aroa. 

Tho anphasis was on industry and commerce. 

Despite the predictions of groat rewards for occupying 

Oregon, tho House refused to pass Floyd's bill until two 

21IJfcwi-i PP. 413-416. 
22%&L., PP. 424. 
23Ibid.. pp. 594-595. 



years later, on December 23, 16*24*** Significantly, this 

was Just over two woeks after President tfcnroo had delivered 

his last annual message, in which he proposed satabllshing 

a post near- the mouth of thu Columbia. The President had 

Our commerce and fisheries en that sea and along 
tho coast , . , aro Increasing. It ia thought 
that a military post, to which our ships of war 
night resort, would afford protection to every 
interest, and have a tendency to conciliate the 
trib-,a v. th northwest. ..... It is tin u It alo • 
tliat by the astablislunont of such a post tho inter
course between our Uaetorn States and Territories 
and tho Pacific and cur trad with the tribss 
xvjoidiii. la the interior on each sido of the 
Rocky Mountains would be essentially promoted.* 5 

Bcfcre establishing th~ fort, ISonroa wanted to send a ship to 

wqxlore the area and choose tho best location. Tho President 

was thinking in terms of coastal operations; no post was to 

be built in the interior mountain area. Re considered tho 

sea and coastal trade just as important, if not more so, than 

the interior fur trade. 

In the meantime, Thomas Benton had been trying to obtain 

Senate approval to :,takc and retain possession of the terri

tories of tho United States, on the Northwest coast of 

Aaerica.n*w Congress virtually ignored his proposals until 

2 R̂ojjTisfrer c£ Debates. 18th Congress, 2nd Session, 
p. 59. 

'Richardson, Ffosso, ;os nj^X Papers, II, 2 .2. 
2faRej4atar of. fiejjsj^s, 17th O u. ;r-;oo, 2nd ^oosi v., 

p. 23>. 



after President Monroe supported the plan. The Senate 

debates, which followed in the winter of 1825> resembled 

the arguments in the House. Again, there wore varied 

econonic interests on the Northwest Coast. Sancton, in 

hia major address, predicted tl»t a fort on the lower 

Columbia would prefect the Oregon fur trade, bring the 

Indians under American Influence, and bacone an important 

sea port, for whaling and Oriental trade. In addition, 

transcontinental trade would develop along the Missouri and 

Columbia rivers, but the "greatest advantage of c l was to 

populate Oregon with Americans and not with foreigners.%7 

However, at this time, Benton did not believe tliat Orogcn 

would remain a part of the. Union. The United States should 

extend only to the Rocky Ibuntaina where "the statue of the 

fabled god, Terculnus, ahould bo raised upon its highest 

peak, navcrto bo thrown dcwn.r'2b Therefore, according to 

Benton, the fur trade was but one of several enterprises 

which, when established in Oregon, would be of imnadiato 

benefit to American citiaons. After Oregon had formed a 

separate nation, its coctaorco would bo of advantage to both 

countries. 

In (Numerating the bases of the American title to Oregon, 

Benton cited five events, including the Aet^rlano' fur* 

27,Sa£Sr i 13th Congress, 2nd Session, pp. 709-711. 

2 % U . , P. 712. 
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trading vcmturoa.2^ He denounced tho British claims as a 

mere :;nck«d pretention,''JO but his opponents' support of 

Dritiah rights to Oregon presented the major obstacle to 

Senate passage of tho bill. Senator Dickarson, of Now Jersey, 

typified the opposing view by stating that tho United States 

should net use military force in a torritory jointly occu

pied with I&gland, Furthermore, the nation had extended far 

enough west, and there were plenty of vacant lands for 

Americans east of the Rocky Mountains, 31 A majority of the 

Senators agreed with Diekoreon, and on March 1, 1825, they 

tabled the bill.52 

By tho time tho Senate killed the hopes of Benton and 

Floyd, the Americans wore onoo reore in tho Oregon trade. 

Ashley's man had been in tho intorciountain area (including the 

mountain regions of southeastern Oregon) for about fifteen 

months* They were experiencing the first of Ashley's two 

most mxccossful hunting Seasons, and in tho suuaor thoy would 

attend the first rwdoavous. But, only eighteen days after 

tho Sonata's action, Qoorgo Simpson signaled the intensifi

cation of the Hudson's Bay Company's activities in Oregon 
> » > W W I » -

2^i?ho ethers wore Gray's discovery of tho Columbia, tho 
Louisiana Purchase, the L.wis and Clark expedition, and the 
t r ea ty with Spain in 1819. Jk%&> , P- 705. 

*'£&&.> p. 703. 
n£>M-* PP. 690-692. 
32Xbiji., P. 713. 
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whan hu formally "baptised Fcrt Vancouver by Uvalcing a 

b o t t l e of Rum on the F l a t S t a f f . ^ 3 The contest in Oregon 

laid begun without the d i r ec t involvement cf the United S ta tes 

gcvoiTjaont. 

Also by 16,35, the United S ta tes and Great Br i ta in Ixad 

hold the f i r s t f u t i l e negot ia t ion* to end the Jo in t occu

pation ag. The American I i in ia tor tc Rrupland, Richard 

Rush, proposed tljat English claim* be removed to north of 

the f i f t y - f i r s t p a r a l l e l , a suggestion which the Br i t i sh 

considered wholly inad!e lssable /34 y j w f u r tirade became 

involved only when Rush based tlio American t i t l o t o Oregon 

en the a c t i v i t i e s of the Astoxdans. Ho alao ;\>forrod t o 

the aceoupllsfcuints of Robert Gray and Lewis and Clark, as 

well as the r i gh t s which the United S ta tes acquired from 

Spain in 16M9.55 3ut nothing catae of these a s s e r t i o n s , and 

severa l yu&rc passed before a now undua^Uxxidiug uas r ached. 

With the ton year j o i n t occupation arrocnont ncaring 

i t s end, the Br i t i sh , in 2.G26, i n i t i a t e d mora negot ia t ions 

over tho Oregon boundary. Aside from being alarmed a t the 

^Ooorgo Simpson's Jouxnal, Marcli 19, 1G25, Mark, 
Erapjru. p . 124. 

^ P r o t c col of the Twentieth Conference of tho American 
and Br i t i sh Planipotent iar ier , , June 89, 1C24, Richax'd Rush, 
Hoxaorjaiadft of a Raaidence ajfe. jdju Court of IfendcjA, CojgsjaLflnj; 
lanlrtsfrtsi Pliilfiasflys&n&za&m.* topi *2L&.i&±8&> p. 629. 

3^lid«ra' lawn to John Ada;a, August 12, 1024, jjajUi.., 
pp. 594-5' 
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possibility of .."lean military occupation, Oreat Britain 

,4iz . ....' '-.: . ;-xi •...:'•;• y . • r.v.:..•.••> Bay -. I'-'i . - 0/ , ; 

access to til J 3nai'-a River count, v ^ Aoooniiilg to Albert 

Gallatin, tha new tflniatsr to England, the tjnit>.•••! Stat is 

officials liad become more certain than «*vor that Oregon would 

:iaturally ho populated by "agricultural emigrants" from 

Vurlca. If the British triad to oattla Oregon, they would 

liava to use "artificial means," as thay wora much farthar 

anay, and were not faced with a "prograstiva increase of 

population," as the United States was.37 Bellowing the 

territory would* eventually be align-3d with their nation, tho 

Americana were thus mora willing to leave Oregon cpen to both 

countries for a whila. Thia confidence, sterna from factors 

; ' r. .'.; ,. ' •:. •• t \v : :. ... ~v . T': . : ' • '•'• ch 

the Americans op rAt>d the far western fur trade left no 

permanent settlements at all - Tho trappers lived a completely 

mobile life, and could not ba counted on to make- any sub

stantial and permanent increase in the Or?.rcr\ pcpuloticn. 

Tho American diploasta therefore based their hopes or. tho 

farmara, not the fur trader*. 

Heverthelaas, the activities of Aster's men wore once 

again citad by tho diplomats as a substantiation of American 

>°Iiurl:, Gallatin and Ore/am, pp. 4, 7-f. 

f/*?:..; Oregon Question,'' Adams, Writ in,'a of Gjallati,;. 
111, >j2. 
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rights in Oregon.-^ Jut Ga.--,atii. wavm-d u niuot ever 

,• .p.: .rule J the claims to ths area aruund ,,st,.rla. 

cautioned the - .•;..•,..tary of Statu, Henry Cloy, that 

tho settlement and restitution of Astoria uv 
... - .-.'.. • •-••..- - ..'.: :•:, '.•;... . ... . .' .. • '-:.i... •:, r-S ... 

of the United Stats* to tho whole territory; 
but . . . it would be dangerous to adduce 
...... ..- .;.:...-•:.-', .;'-•-_ aa iviry. .1 f. ... •._• . ..a.'.. 
to the absolute sovereignty over that spot 
than on any other part of the territory. , a 
there can be. no higher title or right tlian 
that of such sovereignty, the argument could 

..sswd without ackncwledging that the 
right of the United Jtatoo te the residue of 
t-.' t./,ict c was something less than one of 
absolute sovereignty.3V 

The claims to Oregon did not, however, play a major i*oie in 

the boundary a-gotiatic-ns, as American rights to at least a 

•:.'• "•:.- . .' ".'..-., . •: :./.."J,..•..y \: o. ,..-•...,<..;•• ..• .••• -./.>_...:., id. : . .'"<: 

/•oiutuit dispute involved the question of guaranteed access 

to the Columbia River and to Fuget hound.^ The fur trade 

3*yAn example of the uae of the fort at Astoria as a 
confirmation of American claims is found in: Protocol of the 
Seventh Conference of American and British. nijxtoatiarlea, 
December 19, lov2G, AJ>P:FJl, VI, 669-671. 

^Albert Gallatin to Henry Clay, August „•..., .2 >. c 
J* '• 

^Puget Sound and the lower Columbia Wore tho only deep 
water harbors between Jan Francisco Day and the forty-ninth 
.- :. • ..., : .„• us so.J a • c . r ./..; • :••... ..-:': .i . ... 

•"..;.. . '..'.'.. . -:•;•.: . , ..' ̂o • :/'..; ..'. . .. , vv ; ts. 
Nevertheless, the Columbia was. particularly important to the 
Hudson*a Bay Company's interior fur trade. In the negotia
tions, the British refused the Americans' offur of the 
forty-ninth parallel to the Pacific, with guaranty_d naviga
tion rights to the Columbia. The Americana would not accept 
the British proposal of the forty-ninth parallel to the 
Columbia, ana thence along the river to the* Pacific, with a 
cession of land around Pugut oound. Murk, Galxatin and 
Orqppn,, PP. 69-72. 
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u:..c .. ...:,.. . ..". y ;:r. r.. . t;:•,• ,: :. . ..'• :I«u ;Ae'Ouiv-r> wile:. 

would supposedly need to use the Columbia. The activities 

A .-.".',. An/.:. ..r..-•'....y auu i..~c cu•;••.:,as rs in east rn Oregon won 

given litt-. consideration, if any. One reason for this 

was doubtlessly the fact tiiat the American trade which 

crossed ths Divide into Oregon always remained based in 

At. Louis, and not in territ*. ries jointly occupied with 

Great Dritoin. :. •.•ana ,.aid« frequent contacts with 

the British in tin: Snahe hiver country, out tin>y never 

established permanent rival u„adquai"ters in Oregon. 

The negotiators failed to reach a final boundary settle

ment, and thus agreed to continue joint occupation indefinitely. 

They further decided that either nation would give a yuar's 

notice win;, it wished tc end the agreement.^ Albert Gallatin 

later expressed his belief that the convention had left the 

American traders at a disadvauvu A.- facing the giant 

British company in Ore£oii. He coated tiiat thv.* Hudson's Bay 

Company had exclusive >.. so ..zah:r. A oh, fur-trade. Aoro-

over, Gallatin said tiiat: 

This could not be prevented otherwise then by 
reso:"ting to actual force; the United States 
C . 3 L - - • .. a : . : . • f . i g : u . . . ; 

**un the risks of a war for tiiat object; and 
it was thought more eligible that the British 
traders should remain on the territory of the 

afi. &• statutes at : 
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United States by virtue of a compact and with 
their consent trxtn in defiance of thoir 
authority.**2 

During the next fsw years, the anti-expansionists used 

v,.:,..u . r. ''..-..br; '•..••') :ry\.~x.::-. x- d .-.".. r.-'-. . .. c..&—• •:: oti.'..: ::.•.. M r 

the occupation of thu Columbia. In December, i. 2. , Floyd 

introduced a new bill tc establish a post in Oregon. Again 

the fur trade was named as one of several coonerclsl pursuits 

which would benefit from such action. In speaking of the 

trade, Floyd once mere emphasised its economic aspects and 

not its possible influence with the Indians.^3 His concern 

was stall focused noro on iur„ediate profits than on the long 

range benefits for expansion through* Indian alliances and 

friendship. The debates over the occupation of Oreg-on eon-

oeriivd a variety of subjects, such an ; .-* ssibls violations of 

the joint occupation agreement, the distance and money involved 

in military movements, the belief that Oregon would separate 

from tho Union, the dofinitbn of Fort Vancouver as a military 

base or a trading post, tho alleged aggressions of tho 

Hudson's day Company, and tho numerous economic possibilities.^*" 

Specifically regarding tho fur trade, the opposition was 

typified by the attitudu of Congrossiian Mitchell, of Tonnooc..-. 

*2 Tho Oregon Question, Adams, WrjtiiUD rf Gallatfn,. Ill, 
517. '"" 

^3Regitor of Debates. 20th Congruss, 2nd Session, 
pp. I 2 5 - 1 2 O 7 H 7 ^ 5 0 . 

^IbiaM. pp. 134-141, 173-171. ldB-189. 
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whc declared tliat if a company of hunters want to establish 

themselves far beyond cur limits for the sake of getting 

fur*, let then do it, but tax not your Government to aid 

then in their schemes."**$ Important opposition cane fron 

Baward Bates, of liisscuri, who believed that "one or two 

little forts" in Oregon were- a waste of time and money . ^ 

Sates also predicted that a pest on the i.tcuth of the Columbia 

might divert inland fur trade traffic to the Pacific and not 

down the Missouri.*? This caused Floyd to clai.. tliat bates 

was sacrificing the interests of the nation for those of 

St. Louis.^ But, regardless of Floyd's efforts, the House 

defeated his bill in early January, 1829.*9 

In the Senate, the expansionists .ado no immediate 

attempts to protect American interests in Oregon. Thoias 

Benton voiced his disapproval of the sittntion by voting 

against the renewal of joint occupation, and calling for 

continued negotiations tc reach a final boundary settlement.^ 

The inveatigatlens of M M state of the fur trade which Benton 

sponsored during the next few years, fTsejuantly related 

Wfljfci., p. 137. 

^feis;., p. 152. 

47JJaU«. P. 1*9. 

^JMc;., P. H#. 
49lfilii.» P. 192. 
5C3enton, Views. I , 111. 
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directly to tho conditions in Oracon. Tho ecap-aints about 

tho Hudson'8 Bay Coinpany tariff advantage voiced in the 

report of February, 1629, Involved the trade both east and 

west of tho Divide. ̂  The 8ar -j :-t also told of Black-

foot depredations in Oregon, which William Ashley blamed 

on the British.^ Ashley also advised tho committee of tho 

Hudson's Bay Company's plan to deplete the fur supply in the 

area south-act h the Columbia.53 n<: was convincod that, 

without r̂ vorrjasnt protection, the Oregon trade would soon 

collapse. In another letter to Benton (which tho Senator 

did not include in the report), Ashley expressed his concern 

for those who wished to emigrate to Oregon. He was â jainat 

their goin ;, as they luxd "not tho least conception of the 

misery they would load their families to by such an act. ^ 

The conditions on the far western frontier did not, however, 

inspire any Conpr<ESfona- action. 

Two years later, in answer tc a donate request, President 

Jackson presented a report from experienced traders on the 

•'-One of several examples of the cc. p-aints concerning 
the effect of high tariffs on the Oregon trade is found in 
C. C. Cacibreleng to The-as Benton, January 12, lo2 , donate 
Documents. 20th Congress. 2nd bussion, No. 6y (doriai dot 

5*Williara Ashley to Thomes Benton, January 2L, 1629, 
TjjApl., pp. 13-U. 

^William Ashley to Thomas Benton, November 12, 1627, 
AJaAa\, p. 11. 

^William Ashley to Thomas Donton, January 11, 1829, 
Morgan, William \\. Ashley, p. 185. 
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British activities in Oregon. In tho coitmwni cation, Joshua 

Pilchor acknowledged that the Hudson's Bay Company hod virtual 

control of the commerce west of the Reeky I fountains. Ik 

described the American trade as "laboring undor serious 

difficulties.' Rather than militate action. Pileher sug

gested the govsraoont unact more favorable tariff laws, and 

terminate the joint occupation agreement.^ Three of the 

nest experienced trappers in tho Wast, Jodediah Smith, David 

Jackson, and William Sublette, also reported on the Oregon 

trade. Like Ashley, tho :.;en wore aware of the Hudson's Jay 

Company's plans to trap cut the Snake River area. They 

denounced the joint occupation agreement as having given the 

British their opportunity to trap country which was certain 

to byco:..o a part of the United States. Tho trappers coaciented 

upon McLouidiiin's kind and hospitable treatment of Jodediah 

Smith after his robbery by the Unquah Indiana.-^ They also 

related Smith's observation of the company's other pursuito 

at Fort Vancouver. The British fan ed, raised cattle, and Iiod 

saw mills.- :-ist mills, gunsmiths, biaclux,iths, and other 

activitico of a more ponimnont nature tlian the fur trade.57 

55joahua Pilchor to John Baton, no date given, bejpte 
pocuments. 21st Congress, 2nd Session, Wo. 3 (ikrial Set 

Jodedisli Smith, David Jackson, and William Sublette 
to John Baton, October 29, I6\3c, aAsA*, p. 23. 

57lj>icl., p. 22, 
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After the Senate received tho lact report, they did not 

give the Oregon trade any conaidarmtion until Ie37, when 

Lewis Linn, of Itieeouri, began to promote- African interest 

on tho Pacific Coaat. By that tine r̂ any of the trappers had 

already loft the mountains, Nathaniel Wyoth's 3alo of Fort 

Hall in tho same year marks the approximate end of aericus 

competition between the Hudson's Bay Company and the American 

fur traders. A a.-ccud phase in tho Oregon dispute was already 

underway, aa national interest in tho territory began to shift 

strongly to ir.X(n\gration and colonization. 

Principal forerunnora of the .groat i.. »i grant flood of 

tho I84C a wore tho uiaoi;r-narios who wont to Oregon partially 

in response to tho roquost of tho Flathead Indians for toachoro 

of the Christian gospel. Traveling to Oregon with Wrath's 

second expedition in 1834, the Methodists, Jason and Daniel 

Leo, established their party in tho Willamette Valley. Within 

a few years, the Presbyterians and Catholics followed, and, 

almost without exception, ware well received by McLoughlin 

at Fort Vancouver. Those missionary activities helped create 

interest ia Oregon, as did the work of Hall Jackson Keliey. 

Kolley, a Hessichusetts teacher, who considered himself 

to be a virtual Bm-ssiah for the Oregon country, had zealously 

•ought to colonise tho territory sinca the i.dd»iC2C-f». 3y 

1831, he bad formed the American Society for Encouraging tho 
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Settlement of the Oregon Country. ̂ c Keller's attempts tc 

colonise Oregon failed to arouse Immediate interest, yet 

he continually petitioned Congress, and hie circulare and 

pamphlets were widely road. Aside from cessionaries, pio

neer* did not emigrate tc Oregon In considerable numbers 

for Several years. Hog-inning In 1C42, large eiaigrant trains 

aiuiually traveled to the lower Columbia River and surround

ing area. Their presence in the area dominated the interests 

of the national government in the final y-=ara of Joint 

occupation. 

Anticipating the movement to the Pacific CVast, Lewie 

Linn, in Ib-3'3, introducod in the Sonata a new resolution for 

the occupation of Oregon. Linn'a proposed bill included 

Et^bilsMng :: fi rt •• the low r C< Lusbla sad • rating tr dps 

into the area. The eatabliahment not only would protect 

American interests, but also would servo as a port of entry. 

As a means of centre 1, the territory was to bo placed undo;* 

fudar&l ccnniorcial regulations.-5'' Although briefly discussed 

at times, the measures were not seriously debated until 1342. 

The Senate delayed consideration of the Oregon problem so 

Uiat it would not interfere with settlement of another on-

vc: .:. . .... witl :'•.;-- '-.•it:-.'... ,'. L'.jiput v r th north-

eastern frontiur. 

5Bpred Wllber Powell, editor, A a U £• f̂tJJ.MY, 2ft 9mm> 
(Princeton, 1932), pp. xii, 267. 

5^Jha Congressional Qlcbe. 2ith Congress, 2nd Session 
pp. 163-3769. 
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After tho Wybstsr-Ashburtcn treaty had deterv&nod the 

Maine -Canada boundary, Llzin reintroduced his proposals \; 

an additional prc/trision for a series of forts from "some 

print on th'i Missouri river into tho boot pass for entering 

the valley of the CColumbia].'•' The posts wore plajonod at 

an aid both to amigrant traina and to the fur trade. The 

measure further provided for tl\o establishment of two Indian 

agencies in Oregon, flmpluisiainr; tho interest in colonisation, 

the last three sections of the bill dealt with the administra

tion of Justice in the aroa.^ 

In the debates which followed, the Senate discuss ;d a 

variety of related topics, including American rights tc 

grant land to settlers and to extend jurisdiction into 

Orogon, the possibility that the British had violated tho 

troaty of joint occupation, and whether or net American mili

tary occupation was itself a violation of the agroer;ont and 

would thus precipitate war.oi The fur trade was also 

involved, once again as an argument for supporting national 

claims to Orogon. It was generally rocognized as having 

ended west of the Divide, o fact which brought mixed r•actions. 

Senator Benton deplored the failure of the government to 

protect the trappers from the Hudson*s 3ay Company, and 

^Xhiji., 27th Congrc3S; 2nd Session, Appendix, pp. 736-
737. 

6 l | b i 4 . , 27th Compass, 3rd Session, pp. 133-134, 153-
154, 1937260; Benton, 30cw.r I I , 479-4-2. 
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declared tliat ruin has overtaken oven the most powerful 

American companies in tho west.°^ Contrariwise, Gonator 

., , .. ...... ,,:.. o ' .o r;tav .... :.,..i:..,; 

It is not proper to hold out ouch induceraonts to 
our citisons to enrage in these adventurous pur« 
• ;...:v;/, Vi; . :. / •- r. vu. '-v. c v ... civ id 
from then. The advantages of the fur trade have 
boon highly extolled} but I hsve soon no results 
but tho enormous wealth of Jolin Jacob Aster, and 
one or two others, to justify the coroaondation.u3 

Another opponent predicted tiiat tho decline of tho Oregon 

fur trade would benefit the United btat-.-o, uo tho British 

would SCA n be without any pcrrmnont int-.r at in the area.0** 

.v.! .-..ij:;,,; ;..... :.-. wan ...:"tt. ...:/..." .'. .... tl . trad. '.:. Ci;; 

ether rospoct tlian as an American enterprise which had failed 

to succeed in Oregon. Congressman emphasised it as an 

example of how tho Hudson's day Company had controlled the 

territory, and did not promote it as a future moans of 

countering the British, 

Instead of the fur trade, iDcJLjraticn was recognised as 

the bast method of expansion. Even Senator Donton proposed 

that the ,\xxw and weapons of the pioneer farmers would bo 

tho nation's most 'effective negotiatorrs]•"°* Another 

°^rho ^vitfresjiynsA Globe. 27th Congress, 3rd re: , 
p. 7S. 

632bJ&.» P. 20G« 

^*M*Jl«» P« 212. 
65Bentcn, &U&» II. 4^2. 
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Senator who supported the protection bill expressed confidonce 

In those who would go west and establish American claims by 

living on the soil* '°° On the other hand, John Calhoun 

believed tliat the force of the American population, which 

was increasing at a rate of more than three per cent, con-

pound annually, would not need government cupport to win 

Oresoa to the United States.07 Imen the Oregon bill was 

voted upon In February, loA35 tha Ssnsts supported the 

measure by a very narrow margin.6° 

In the aaantiae, the House liad given only slight con

sideration to similar protection measures fer Oregon. The 

initial resolutions were mado in 163S by Caleb Gushing, of 

Massachusetts. However, the claiitan of the House Foreign 

Affairs Cterlttoe, to which the bill was referred, opposed 

it en the basis tint military occupation vic„tt .1 our agree

ment with Croat dritain. Ho rece,uized tlat the Hudson's 

flay Company had do..inatod the Oregon fur trade, but declared 

that the British had acted fully within their rights. The 

House did not approve the- bill, and refused to give it con-

.- '.. •,:..,.' .. . a veral y> ars. Shortly after th ; enat : vot d 

favorably on the measure, the House Foreign Affairs Cc;...:ittwo, 

u6Jbft Oowv^m^simk OA<?,Pfl» 27th Congress, 3rd Session, 

p. 22.,. 

67Ibld.. p. 472. 

6<jIbjd.. p. 24t. 
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wtiich had again been appointed to study tho proposals, killed 

the bill by recommending its rejection.6*' 

Before the Joint occupation agruomunt ended, Congees 

;.iadv other similarly unsuccessful attempts to intorvono 

diructiy in Oregon. It continued to concentrate its interests 

more on colonisation than on the fur trade. Tho expansionists 

soon directed their proposals toward the -jotabiiahaont of a 

territorial government, but to no aval-. 

Thus, for over two decadofl, tho government had failed to 

offer any uncoui-agoewnt to the fur trade , or any other pro-

posed venture in Oregon. In writing of tho territorial dis

pute, Albert Gal_atin observed tliat it was a rooa* ... 

fact . . . tliat Congress lias actually done m thing tc 

protect Americano la the area; and, bvcause of thio, the 

fur tradv ainod engrossed by tho Hudson's Day Company'' 

throughout tho period of Joint occupation."^ 3ut the 

....•.•:; .0 '.-:.d.; ro 'ul '.. e :'..... "..'. d. v.". a.'.ver.vi. ... . .'..:.. : •.-" . . '...:. 

Amorlesn trapporo r̂ -..nt.rod Oregon, Floyd and Benton futilely 

soujdit tc sand troope to the Columbia and t>~ construct a i .t. 

Beginning in 1824, the mountain awn wore active west of the 

Divide for a little more than a decade, and tho government 

still refused to give its support. It persisted in tliia 
SJSJSaV^i » • ! • »•••»•.« • I W I W I I I » » * - I * ^ I * * I . ' ^ ^ W I W M > ^ - • i #i m w»»i iww ii mtm m I»I m mwam*. MUM • — <W mm*** .— ».•— *«*. . mumai m 

69IUd-» P« 397. 
T^Thu Oregon Question, Ada* -.a-. . r le: . o J da-In&iji, 

III , 522. 
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policy until after tho trade declined. At different times, 

both bouse* of Congress had voted for protection measures, 

but in each case, the other branch had rejected the plans. 

Tho interest in the trade- v/as often only indirectly 

related to expansion, with immediate monetary gain being 

tho chief concern. Furthermore, during the debates f the 

..„2. 'a, the tz-adc was but one of many potentially valuable 

ijiduot •:. ; :.': ...•;.:.-,. tad thus eve net al*»*eyc liven prtnery 

consideration. After the trappers izad begun to leave the 

mountains, the final debates on protection mostly involved 

the settlers. The American diplomats, and other officials, 

often ro£c;rrod tc the activities of Aster's . co u cur-

eeu^tiati n . :'. I.'-... :.- '..-.'.-- let i.aimo t th ar a wez'o 

virtually taken for granted. The joint occupation agreemont 

even helped validate th i rlanta of both nations t. the 

territory. 

Fidgraticn, and net the fur ti-ad̂ , bocet-o th~ outstanding 

faetoz* in American interest liz Oregon. Beginning with Floyd's 

earliest proposals, the government recognized the potential 

of the settlers for countering the British. When tho joint 

occupation agreement was renewed in 18271 the diplomats v/ere 

confident of the future influence of amlgration. The fina_ 

settlement of the Oregon boundary closely followed the first 

large nigrationa of the ICAA's. The fur trade was not 

directly involved, as, since 1616, the British Izad never 
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seriously claimed ownership of the iinalcu Kivar country, where 

the contest for the furs occurred. The territorial dispute 

centorcxl on the area north of the Columbia hivwr, whore no 

ieipoitant Auorican trading companies had v-nturod. A year 

boforo the bounclary was established, the Hudson's Bay Com

pany woved its headquarters north to Vancouver Island* The 

uove away frcte the Coluaibia was net only indicative of the 

fact tlxat the company had begun to foar for its safety aioong 

the many new Auurican residents, but alsc signified the 

river's decline as on iê Kirtant cent or of fur txnding activi-

.,."- a.' !;...*.,;_;d, the Oregon t^ude ixad vlrtucu_y ~uded, and 

the territory was being pui\ aiieutly settled by the pioneer 

fsjrsaors. 

'^Galbraith, TJie IhicUicnJs. .day: Coaasnv. pp. 222-224-. 
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CONCLUSION 

The history of the far woatarn fur trade spans an era 

of approximately four decades, beryinnins aft-r the return of 

the Lewis and Clark expedition in Ifo6. Throughout this 

period, the American traders encountered any frustrations, 

usually etocA.iii.; fix>u the oppcoition of the British and 

Indiana. Tliia hostile combination thwarted the early 

attempts of Lisa, Aster, and others t-. jstablish operations 

in the mountains and on the Columbia River. After the raid* 

Itxc's, when tL . western trade finally developed in spite cf 

the resistance, the Indians continued to undaxvier the lives 

of the trappers. In addition, the Americano' y^d pitted 

themselves a ;ai: at ono another. The c pp.. ait i n xAiich thuy 

encountered from the Hudson'c Bay 0 upany varied in inten

sity on either side of the Continental Divide. The jŝ vornmont 

excluded all foreigners from the trade to th eaot <.£ the 

Divide, but the Dritisii maintained their contacts with i.iany 

of the tribes in the area. In Oregon, the Americans faced 

the full bxnxnt of the Company's monopolistic and officicnt 

organisation. After the trade reached itc ;r.:at at period 

of activity iii the early 16.31'e, a final frustration, the 

. 2 
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drop in the world fur markets, helped bring the aountain 

cosnerce to an end. Then tho pioneer movement to Oregon 

began to dotainato the interest in tho Northwest. 

Regard-loss of tho problems it faced, tho fur trade 

never received any substantial oncouragocient from the govern-

nt« Yet the trappers were tho nation's uost important 

representatives in tho Far V«*t. Their contacts with tho 

British and Indians (both of whom wonted to lialt Aaeriean 

expansion) l«aci .ado the trade a potential instrument for 

tho government'a frontier policy. To take advantage of this 

opportunity, the government could have suppci'ted the trade 

and helped to make it u stab_.j and influential force. The 

chief advocates of such a policy invariably proposed to 

extend military protection into the mountain areas. They 

also backed trade- and tariff laws U aid th - trappers in 

their coiapotiticn against tho 3ritish. However, regarding 

tho govorncient'S response to the problems of the western 

traders, on-., overriding factor existed: tho lack of a 

coanon basic goal. The ,:• vornueiit principally wanted to see 

its sovereignty and influence extended to tho Pacific Coast. 

East of the Divida this meant that it liad to check the control 

of tho British over Indians already living in United otatea' 

territories. Across the mountains, the government desired 

to acquire full title to Oregon, as Well as t-. win the 

Indians' loyalty. Tho western fur trade, on the ether hand, 
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was a private indust;-/. The traders directed all of thoir 

energies toward aocmring profits in any possible way, rorard-

leae of the Federal laws cr the welfare of th~ Indiana. The 

aborirdnoa could not bo wooed and oapioitwd at the sane 

The goverwuont and th; traders did, nevoitholoss, Itavu 

a common enemy, the British. Both doubtlessly benefited froo 

the law of 1816 which forbada the British to trap in terri* 

toriea oast of the Rocky Mountains. And, if the presence of 

the American trappers in the sorthwest did not servo to extend 

the government's influence into tlm area; it at l^ast helped 

to diminish, in some degree, the British authority aiaong the 

Indians. But over • all > the tiuceat of the British compotiticn 

along tho upper l&saouri or in Oregon was not sufficient to 

arouse a majority of Congressmen to action. 

Instead of cooperating, £pvornuent officials and trade 

personnel became antagonistic, primarily c /.r their different 

Indian policies. Desiring the friendship of the tribes, 

Congress opposed the titulars who, involved in a rivali-y 

among themselves and with the British, sought to subjurat. 

and take advantage of the Indians. Liquor became the moat 

effective moans of securing the trappers' objectives. But, 

for both humanitarian and nationalistic purposes, the avrei'n-

mont endeavored to protect the Indians from debauchery and 

exploitation. The factory system and earlier restrictive 
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;_awi> Imd already sot a precedent for Bitch action before the 

mountain trade was reactivated in the 1620'©. After the 

factory ©yet;., waa ter...i:r.o.-d, the location and liquor -.av/s 

constituted the government's major attempt to restrain tho 

traders. Out, in tho Far West, strict enforcement of the 

...cusur~a proved tu be virtually 1.., so._blo due to tho 

vastnosa of th- _-JU. 1.. addition, the company clerks and 

the itinoraiit, co..i~aava,jo ;ecuntalu ...en were not easy to 

discipline. Tho liquor -ran was only partially successful 

on the upper Iliaaouri, and not at ail effective in tho othar 

western trade areas. Similarly, tho roaotcnesa of the West 

made tho location law impractical, end thus it was net used* 

Tho indifference and corruption of many officials on the 

frontier further impeded enforcement of thoou . -aaures, thus 

leaving the Indiana at the mercy of a bitter aiH uncontrolled 

commercial rivalry. 

The vastnass of the western territories also discouraged 

v.vv .. ,e , ........ :. 'v- n agminst the British and tbo 

hostile Indians. Time and diotanoo figured in the govern

ment'a refusal to aid Aster's operations on tho Pacific 

Coast* Later, the same difficulties, in addition to the 

problem of expense, caused Congress to withdraw it3 support 

of the first Yellowstone- expedition. When protection of the 

Oregon territory was debated in Conyrcss, the opposition 

x'epoated those argu. .its to defeat the proposals. 
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Consequently, Cclonol Leavenworth's indecisive battl*.- with 

the Ariksras, in 1823> becane the only aggressive military 

notion taken in defense cf the western fur trade. As an 

lamedleto reaction by the forces from noarby Council Biuffo, 

the campaign did not reflect any government intent to invade 

the Far Vest. Indeed, the Atkinson expedition, which came 

tsjD years later, was a friendly attempt to at cure treaties 

and represented a compromise method for intervening in the 

western trade. Fcllcwinr, this, however, the government 

raftoavd to send expeditions or to establish forts for pro

tection of the- trade, proposalo which the more soalcus 

expansioniata continued tc demand. 

During the height of the fur trade, and its subsequent 

decline, Congress * only significant action was to codify the 

Indian trade laws, hoping, in vain, tc eliminate the liquor 

traffic. Meanwhile, in Oregon, the Hudson's Boy Company 

aucceoded in its plan to drive out the American traders. 

As most of them were gone by the late 1C3' 'e, the trappers 

had proved to be an ineffective instrument of extending 

national influence across the Rocky Mountains. The Oregon 

pioneers assumed this task in the following decade. 

The- actions of the far western fur traders, which even

tually served the national interest, did not result from 

government policies. Aster's venture in Oregon, one of 

several substantiations for the United States * claim to the 
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territory, was a completely private endeavor, despite his 

afforts to obtain government subsidy, When the recuntain jaen 

explored the Far West and laid the groundwork for future 

settlement, they did it as privet- citizens and only inci

dental to their personal search for fortune* Finally, any 

/.u-rican counteriiifluence to the British in the Northwest 

resulted frum trapping activities which wor- generally a 

direct violation of Federal lavs*. Concentrating its energies 

on futile attempts to improve Indian relations, Congress 

refused to support the fur traders, evetr When they were con

fronted with the British throat. Instead, Congrsss sought 

to restrain tho trade. The trappers dssirod protection and 

not restriction. To the extent that the fur traders and 

trappers acted as an ixistneaent of national expansion, it 

was in Spits of, rather than because of, gcvammont support 

for thou and their activities. 
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